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Microlithic Variability and Design and Performance  

of Projectile Weapons During the Levantine Epipaleolithic:  

Experimental and Archaeological Evidence. 

 

Alla Yaroshevich 

 

Abstract 

 

The study comprises an experimentally based investigation of Late Pleistocene 

microlithic assemblages in the Levant with regard to the function of these tools as 

elements of projectile weapons. The first microliths appear in the Levant in the Upper 

Paleolithic, during the subsequent Epipaleolithic these tools proliferate in the flint 

assemblages and the chronological-cultural sequence of the period is based on the 

temporal and spatial variability in morphology and technological characteristics of 

microliths. Microliths diminish in the Levant during the Neolithic, shortly after the 

transition to food production.  

The use of microliths as projectiles is known from findings of microliths 

embedded in animal and human bones and from archaeological and ethnographic 

weapons with microliths still attached to the shaft. These examples testify to a variety 

of designs and modes of microlith hafting: as leading points and lateral elements of 

various kinds. Other evidence for use of microliths as projectiles is macro- and micro-

fractures diagnostic of projectile impact. Fractures diagnostic of projectile impact 

(DPIF) were delineated experimentally based on their unique morphological 

characteristics. The presence of these fractures on various types of points 

characteristic of different cultures and periods allowed defining their function as tips 

of projectile weapons. Moreover, experimental shootings of differently designed 

arrows fitted with various types of microliths characteristic of the Upper Paleolithic 

and Mesolithic cultures in Europe and subsequent investigation of projectile damage 

on experimental and archaeological microliths were shown to be a useful method for 

reconstructing the design of projectiles used during these periods. These studies 

showed connections between changes in the morphology of microliths and 

transformations in projectile design.  

In the Levant the evidence for the function of microliths as elements of 

projectile weapons is scarce and no complete or almost complete projectiles fitted 

with microliths have been found. At the same time, the Levantine Epipaleolithic 
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record does not provide any types of symmetrical points, leaving microliths to be the 

only candidates to perform this function. The disappearance of microliths in the 

Levant alongside the transition to food production, specifically animal domestication, 

also provides indirect but important evidence that these tools were used as parts of 

hunting weapons. It has been suggested that in the Levant the improvement in hunting 

skills and the resulting diminishing of game in conjunction with an increase in 

population density and pressure on the available resources during the Late Pleistocene 

was one of the triggers that could possibly have started the transition from foraging to 

food production. This hypothesis correlates with the analysis of faunal remains from 

Epipaleolithic sites which indicates a trend of intensification during the period, 

especially during its final phase.  

The present study aims to test the hypothesis of improvements in hunting 

weapons during the Epipaleolithic through investigation of a possible correlation 

between temporal changes in morphological and technological characteristics of 

Epipaleolithic microliths and transformations in projectile weapon design and their 

performance abilities. Archery experiments with Levantine microliths have not been 

performed before. Moreover, the present study, for the first time, combines 

performance analysis of differently designed arrows together with investigation of 

damage patterns involving different microlith types.  

The study comprises several steps: 1) preparing and shooting of experimental 

arrows of various designs known from ethnographic and archaeological sources 

incorporating replicas of microliths characteristic of the main Epipaleolithic cultures; 

2) analysis of the performance characteristics of differently designed arrows; 3) 

investigation of macro- and micro- DPIF on the experimental microliths; 4) 

investigation of damage on microliths from three main Epipaleolithic cultures: 

Kebaran, Geometric Kebaran and Natufian.  

For the experiments one hundred and two arrows of various designs were 

made incorporating a total of 265 microliths of different types characteristic of the 

main Epipaleolithic cultures: microgravette points, arch-backed bladelets, Kebara 

points - types characteristic of the Early Epipaleolithic Kebaran culture (ca 20-16.5 ka 

BP); trapeze/rectangles characteristic of the subsequent Geometric Kebaran (ca16.5 -

14.5 ka BP) and lunates with Helwan and abrupt retouch, the type fossil of the Early 

and the Late Natufian, respectively (14.5-11.5 ka BP). The arrow designs include: 

single straight points, single oblique points, double oblique points, single transversal 
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points, arrows with oblique point and oblique barb, self-pointed arrows with twisted 

barbs, self-pointed arrows with lateral blades and arrows with straight point and four 

obliquely hafted barbs.  

The experimental shooting was performed in two sessions. In the first session 

a freshly killed goat was used as a target; in the second the target was a freshly 

purchased sheep thorax encased in cardboard. During the first shooting session we 

recorded data which allowed estimating three main performance characteristics: depth 

of penetration, durability and frequency of ricochets. Following the shooting sessions 

all the microliths were examined for macro-damage. DPIF were classified according 

to location of their initiation and orientation relative to the longitudinal axis of the 

microlith. Also, differentiation was made between single and multiple fractures. 

These observations were made in an attempt to delineate types of DPIF particularly 

associated with specific hafting modes.  

Analysis of the experimental data showed that arrow design affects its 

performance characteristics as well as DPIF types and frequencies. In terms of 

performance the arrows with lateral blades showed the best scores in all parameters: 

depth of penetration, durability and frequency of ricochets. This design, however, is 

the most complex and time consuming in terms of preparation and retooling. Arrows 

fitted with a single microlith, relatively simple to prepare and maintain, showed 

complementary high scores in performance abilities. Thus, transversal tips were most 

efficient in terms of penetration depth and durability whereas oblique points showed 

high penetration depth and low frequency of ricochets.  

Particular types of DPIF appeared to be characteristic of specific modes of 

hafting. The most reliable basis for reconstructing hafting modes appeared to be 

multiple fractures, either on both, the proximal and the distal ends of the microlith, or 

on one or the other extremity. Thus, fractures oriented parallel to the longitudinal axis 

were associated with straight points whereas fractures initiating on the sharp edge of 

the microlith and oriented perpendicularly or in a sharp angle occurred only on 

transversal tips. Certain types of single fractures also testify to specific hafting modes.  

The experiments also showed that arrow design, mode of microlith hafting and 

microlith morphology affect the frequency of DPIF. Single straight and transversal 

points received the highest frequencies of DPIF whereas the lowest frequency was 

observed among lateral blades. Long non-geometric microliths tend to be damaged 

more frequently compared to relatively small geometric microliths when hafted in the 
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same mode. Among geometrics, lunates appeared to be more durable when hafted as 

transversal and oblique points and as barbs than trapeze/rectangles hafted in the same 

mode. 

In addition, the data obtained during the first shooting session provided 

estimates for the frequency of projectile damage expected to be found in 

archaeological sites. Microliths used during hunting had the possibility to be returned 

to the settlement site either within the game and/or within the arrows. Thus, the 

minimum value of DPIF (about 8%) expected for archaeological sample was 

estimated based on the frequency of microliths with DPIF recovered from the carcass 

of the game; the maximum (26.5%) represents the frequency of DPIF among 

microliths recovered from the carcass and from the arrows combined.  

Analysis of micro-DPIF was conducted on a limited sample of experimental 

microliths using SEM and indicated a considerably lower frequency of DPIF 

compared to the previous archery experiments, most probably because the thick layer 

of adhesive applied in preparing of our experimental arrows left only a narrow part of 

the sharp edge of the microlith exposed on impact. The analysis also showed that the 

direction of micro-striations is not always in accordance with the mode of microlith 

hafting and arrow movement. Thus, transversal tip showed obliquely oriented 

striations whereas obliquely hafted microlith exhibited striations oriented nearly 

parallel to its longitudinal axis.  

Investigation of microlithic assemblages from eleven sites representing the 

Kebaran, Geometric Kebaran and Natufian cultures revealed inter- and intra-cultural 

variability in the distribution of DPIF types and frequencies. This variability was 

interpreted in terms of transformations in the design of projectile weapons in 

accordance with changes in the morphology of the microliths. Thus, the non-

geometric microliths defining the Kebaran culture were hafted as straight points and 

as side elements of various kinds. The use as lateral blades was particularly identified 

for Kebaran truncated bladelets. Trapeze/rectangles – double truncated backed 

bladelets, the type fossil of the succeeding Geometric Kebaran, revealed damage 

patterns similar to those observed among Kebaran truncated items indicating that both 

morphologically comparable types were hafted in similar way as elements of 

projectile weapons, i.e. as lateral blades. The emergence of the Natufian was 

associated with a significant change in projectile design, namely the predominant use 

of lunates as tips, including transversal points. Transversal hafting is also evident 
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from the direction of micro-striations oriented perpendicularly to the longitudinal axis 

of lunates.  Some of the lunates showed multiple directions of micro-striations which 

indicate repeated shootings by the same lunate - important evidence of durability of 

this microlith type on impact.  

The change in projectile design towards more light, flexible, and efficient 

projectiles requiring low time and labor investment for preparation and retooling with 

the emergence of the Natufian correlates with the evidence of demographic pressure, 

more intensive use of available resources and a broadening of the diet including 

exploitation of a second- and third- choice prey. Through use of a variety of simply 

prepared and maintained designs, each with its own advantages in terms of 

performance, the Natufians could exploit the available resources in a most efficient 

way and thus sustain their large communities, as well as protect their territory. The 

proliferation of abrupt retouch alongside the reduction in lunate size defining the 

Early-Late Natufian transition can be explained as an additional step towards reducing 

time and labor in producing and maintaining projectiles through change in the method 

of their hafting, i.e. from insertion in grooves to hafting with adhesive alone.  

In sum, the experimentally based study showed connections between the 

changes in the morphology of microliths during the Epipaleolithic and 

transformations in the design of projectiles during the period. The most prominent 

change towards simply prepared and maintained but very efficient designs occurred 

during the final phase of the Epipaleolithic with the emergence of the Natufian 

culture. The use of such efficient and easily prepared projectiles in conditions of 

growing population may have played an important role in the transition from foraging 

to food production in the Levant. The eventual disappearance of microliths - elements 

of efficient hunting weapons from flint assemblages of agriculturalists and shepherds 

in the Neolithic Levant provides powerful evidence for a connection between 

subsistence changes and technological adaptations.  
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CHAPTER I  

Introduction 

The present study encompasses an experimentally based investigation of Late 

Pleistocene microlithic assemblages in the Southern Levant with regard to the function of 

microliths as elements of projectile weapons. Microlithic tools appeared in the Levant 

during the Upper Paleolithic, continued into the Epipaleolithic and diminish in the 

Neolithic, shortly after the emergence of agriculture. During the Epipaleolithic microliths 

absolutely dominate the tool assemblages and their temporal and spatial variability in 

morphology and technological characteristics provide the basis of establishing the 

chronological-cultural sequence of the period. The Early Epipaleolithic Kebaran is 

characterized by a variety of non-geometric microliths, such as arch-acked bladelets, 

truncated bladelets, microgravette points; Geometric Kebaran, the main middle 

Epipaleolithic culture is defined by a proliferation of thrapeze/rectangles - elongated 

double truncated backed bladelets; the the last Epipaleolithic culture, the Natufian, is 

characterized by lunates - geometric microliths with curved back, modified by bifacial 

(Helwan) or abrupt retouch.   

The emergence of the Natufian culture, marked by evidence of sedentary 

settlements alongside broadening of the diet, including consumption of second and third-

choice prey, as well as greater reliance on vegetal food sources requiring considerable 

preparation, is viewed as the threshold to the establishment of agricultural economies in 

the region (Bar-Yosef and Belfer-Cohen, 1989; Stiner et al., 2000; Belfer-Cohen and Bar-

Yosef, 2000; Munro, 2004). It has been suggested that among the triggers of this 

important change in economy were improvements in hunting skills and subsequent 

depletion of large mammalian prey alongside a rise in human population and competition 

between Late Pleistocene societies (Diamond, 2002). This hypothesis correlates with 
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faunal evidence that indicates intensification trend across the Epipaleolithic involving 

depression of the most highly ranked animals during the early phase of the period and 

subsequent intensification of gazelle population alongside increased hunting of small 

costly game by the Natufians (Munro, 2009). 

The use of microliths as projectiles is known from world-wide archaeological and 

ethnographic examples of complete projectiles of various designs, the occurrence of 

microliths embedded in animal and human bones and rock art representations. In the 

Levant the direct evidence for use of microliths as projectiles is extremely scarce and there 

is a lack of complete or nearly complete examples from which design of projectile 

weapons can be inferred. At the same time, Epipaleolithic flint assemblages in the region 

have not yielded any type of symmetrical points, leaving microliths as the only candidates 

that may have functioned as projectiles.  

 Archery experiments and investigation of damage patterns on experimental and 

archaeological microliths have been shown as a reliable method for defining projectile 

function of these tools, as well as for reconstructing modes of microlith hafting as various 

elements of projectile weapons. Moreover, experimentally based investigations of 

projectile damage on assemblages of microliths representing a sequence of Upper 

Paleolithic, Mesolithic and Neolithic cultures in the Ukraine were able to show a 

connection between temporal change in the morphology of microliths and transformations 

in projectile design (Nuzhnyy, 1990, 1999, 2008). 

 

I.1. Research objective 

The goal of our study is to test the hypothesis of improvements in projectile 

weapons during the Late Pleistocene in the Levant through investigation of a possible 

correlation between temporal changes in morphological and technological characteristics 

of Epipaleolithic microliths and transformations in projectile weapon design and their 
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performance abilities. In order to achieve this goal we performed archery experiments with 

differently designed arrows fitted with replica of microliths typical for the main cultures of 

the period. The experiments allowed for investigating performance characteristics of 

differently designed arrows and defining damage patterns characteristic of various designs. 

Comparison of damage patterns observed on archaeological samples of microliths with 

those resulting from the archery experiments enabled reconstructing designs of projectiles 

employed during the period.  

In that the objective of the research is to follow diachronic changes in design of 

projectiles within the Epipaleolithic, microlithic assemblages from the three main cultural 

entities of the period were subjected to analyses. The entities are the Kebaran, Geometric 

Kebaran and Natufian. While it is recognized that the Epipaleolithic does include several 

other groups, these were selected because they all occur within the Mediterranean 

woodland zone and because it is generally assumed that the sequence represents a 

developmental continuum (Kaufman 1992 and references therein).  

In this work we follow the definition of Tixier (1963) who defined microliths, 

based on his research of North African Epipaleolithic assemblages, as tools made on 

bladelet blanks with their width, following retouch/backing and length not exceeding 9mm 

and 50mm, respectively. These criteria are used by most of the Levantine Paleolithic 

researchers.   

Archery experiments with Levantine Epipaleolithic microliths have not previously 

been performed. Moreover, the present study, for the first time, combines performance 

analysis of differently designed arrows together with investigation of damage patterns on 

different microlith types. The experimentally based investigation of interaction between 

temporal changes in microlithic morphology and design and functioning of projectile 
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weapons will provide a new perspective for our understanding of the transition to food 

production, namely, illuminating the role of projectile weapon technology in the process.  
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CHAPTER II 

The archaeological background 

 

II.1. The environmental setting: present and past 

The southern Levant is located at the south-eastern corner of the Mediterranean 

Sea, on the cross-roads between Africa, Europe and Asia. This restricted area of about 

500km length and 100km width encompasses diverse landscapes, climates, flora and 

fauna. Geomorphologically, the region consists of four units oriented north-south, parallel 

to the Mediterranean coastline: the coastal plain, the mountainous zone, the Jordan rift 

Valley and the Jordanian plateau. Three main phytogeographic zones are found in the area. 

The Mediterranean zone, which receives 350-1000mm of rain annually and characterized 

by moderate seasonal changes, is dominated by oak and terebinth. The Irano-Turanean 

steppe with 200-350mm precipitation, exhibits extreme seasonal temperature changes and 

consists primarily of shrubs and dwarf shrubs with some trees, grasses and herbs in more 

humid areas. The Saharo-Arabian zone, which receives less then 200mm of rain, is 

defined by sparse shrub vegetation, mostly dwarf shrubs (Zohary, 1973).  

The beginning of the Epipaleolithic roughly corresponds with the peak of the last 

glacial maximum, about 24-19,000 cal. BP. In the Levant it was a period of dry and cold 

conditions, sea level was considerably lower and the coastal plain was some 10-12 km 

wider than today. Two events of rapidly increasing temperatures and rainfall mark a 

subsequent period of climatic amelioration (summarized in Byrd, 2005). The first, 

corresponding to the start of the Bølling climatic regime occurred around 14,600 cal. BP; 

the second took place about 11,570 cal. BP at the onset of the Preboreal era (Severinghaus 

et al., 1998, Severinghaus and Brook, 1999; Bar-Matthews et al., 1997, 1999, 2003; 

Baruch and Bottema, 1991, 1999; van Zeist and Bottema, 1991; van Zeist et al., 2009). 
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These events led to the spread of the Mediterranean woodland and rise of sea level 

alongside with increased seasonality. The warm and humid period was interrupted by the 

Younger Dryas, a period of cooler, drier conditions that lasted from 12.9 to 11.7-11.6 ka 

cal BP (Moore and Hillman, 1992; Hillman 1996; Bar-Matthews et al., 1999; Baale et al., 

2002; Frumkin et al., 2000; Cohen-Seffer et al., 2005).  

The climatic fluctuations that caused alternative expansion or reduction of the 

phytogeographic zones are considered by scholars as a primary reason for the changes in 

social and economic strategies applied by hunter/gatherers and the eventual emergence of 

agriculture in the region (see section II.3 below).  

 

II.2 Microliths as cultural markers of the Levantine Epipaleolithic  

The first microliths, mostly bladelets modified by fine or semi-abrupt retouch appear in 

the Levant starting from the Upper Paleolithic, about 35 ka BP (Gilead, 1984). It is in the 

subsequent Epipaleolithic, however, when microlithic tools become especially numerous 

and stylistically varied. From the very beginning of prehistoric research in the region 

scholars applied morphological, metrical and technological features of microliths to 

distinguish between cultures temporally and spatially (Table II.1; Figure II.1). Following 

the excavations in Shukba Cave and then el-Wad Cave and Terrace, Garrod described a 

unique Mesolithic culture with elaborate art objects, a rich bone industry, architecture, 

decorated burials and flint tools dominated by lunate shaped microliths (Garrod, 1932). 

She called the culture Natufian after Wadi en-Natuf where Shukba Cave is situated. While 

Shukba Cave provided almost exclusively lunates with abrupt retouch (Fig. II.1: 2), el-

Wad Cave and Terrace yielded numerous lunates modified by bifacial retouch (Fig. II.1: 

1) which produced a "sharp instead of blunt" back (Garrod, 1932, p.261). This type of 

retouch Garrod later named "Helwan" (Garrod and Bate, 1937) after the Egyptian site 
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where this form of bifacial modification was first described by de Morgan (de Morgan, 

1926). Helwan lunates were common inside the cave and on the terrace below the layer 

dominated by lunates with abrupt retouch. Based on this temporal pattern Garrod 

suggested the division of the culture into Lower and Upper Natufian. Numerous sickle 

blades, some of them still attached to decorated bone shafts allowed Garrod to suggest that 

the Natufians practiced agriculture (Garrod, 1932, 1957).  She also observed that the 

Upper Natufian was associated with a decline in art, ritual and architectural manifestations 

and in investment in tool production that became "more carelessly made" (Garrod, 1957, 

p. 213).  

Upper Natufian sites were soon documented in the desert area (Neuville, 1934). 

Excavations in the multi-layer site of el-Khiam revealed a layer containing small 

symmetrical pointed arrowheads (Khiam points) alongside lunates with abrupt retouch. 

Neuville classified this industry as a late Natufian stage (see also Garrod, 1957). Later, the 

industries containing Khiam points were defined as early Neolithic (Kenyon, 1957) and 

the Natufian returned to the original two-fold division. In 1984 Valla defined the Final 

Natufian (Valla, 1984), a phase characterized by particularly small lunates modified with 

abrupt retouch based on the stratigraphy of the open air site Eynan (Ein Mallaha). This 

phase was recognized on el-Wad Terrace and in other Natufian sites (Valla et al., 1986). 

Pre-Natufian complexes received the name Kebaran after the location of their first 

recovery in Kebara Cave where the "characteristic microlithic form was a much elongated 

triangle retouched along the back and at the tip" (Kebara point, Fig. II.1: 14) and "straight 

points and small curved points" (Fig. II.1: 15-18; Turville-Petre, 1932, p. 276). 
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Dates, 

(ka BP, cal)  
Period 

Cultures 

Mediterranean  Steppe/Desert  

14.5-11.5 

Epipaleolithic 

Late 
 

Natufian 

Harifian 

Natufian 

16.5-14.5 Middle 

 

Geometric Kebaran 

Ramonian 

Mushabian 

Geometric Kebaran 

20-16.5 Early 

Nizzanan 

Kebaran 

Masraqan 

Nizzanan 

Qalkhan 

Nebekkian 

Masraqan 
Table II.1. Epipaleolithic cultural sequence in the Levant. 

 

 

 

Figure II.1. The main types of microliths characteristic of the Epipaleolithic cultures. 1, 2: Helwan lunate 

and lunate with abrupt retouch – type fossils of the Natufian culture; 3-6: trapeze/rectangles – type fossils of 

the Geometric Kebaran; 7-9: La Mouillah point, arched-back bladelet and scalene triangle – types 

characteristic of the Moshabian; 10-11: Ramon points – type fossil of the Raomnian culture; 12,13: bladelets 

with Ouchtata retouch characteristic of Masrakan culture; 14-18: types characteristic of the Kebaran culture: 

Kebara point (14), straight point (15) and micropoints (16-18); 19-22: types characteristic of the Nizzanan 

culture:  microgravette points (19, 20) scalene and isosceles triangles made using microburin technique (21, 

22); 23, 24: Qalkhan points-type fossil of the Qalkhan culture.  
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A comprehensive study of Pre-Natufian Epipaleolithic industries showed a wide 

range of diversity within the Kebaran complex and also recognized the Geometric 

Kebaran which consisted of assemblages characterized by the abundance of 

trapeze/rectangles, i.e. double truncated backed bladelets (Fig. II.1: 3-6) which comprise 

up to 90% of microlithic tools (Bar-Yosef, 1970; Goring-Morris 1987). Trapeze/rectangles 

closely resemble Kebara points where the former have two truncations instead of one and 

smaller dimensions.  

The Kebaran complex was subdivided into four temporal and spatial facies based 

on the dominant morphological and technological features of microlithic tools in the 

assemblages. Thus, Group A was defined based on predominance of narrow micropoints 

and finely retouched bladelets; Group B was distinguished based on the dominance of 

curved and pointed backed bladelets; narrow micropoints together with backed and 

truncated bladelets defined Group C; obliquely truncated backed bladelets dominated in 

Group D (Bar-Yosef, 1981). Groups A and B were suggested to be earlier than Groups C 

and D. Later, Bar-Yosef and Vogel proposed a division of the culture into early and late 

phases (Bar-Yosef and Vogel, 1987) with the early phase exhibiting considerable inter-

assemblage variability with different combinations of narrow or broad micropoints, finely 

retouched bladelets, obliquely truncated backed bladelets, pointed bladelets and curved 

backed bladelets. The late phase was more uniform with assemblages dominated by 

obliquely truncated backed bladelets (Kebara points) together with varying combinations 

of other types (see also Goring-Morris, 1995 for the revision of the cultural sub-division of 

the Epipaleolithic).  

The Geometric Kebaran was sub-divided into two groups based on the variability 

of metric characteristics of trapeze/rectangles. Narrow elongated trapeze/rectangles were 

recovered throughout the Levant whereas the broader tools were found mostly in the 
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southern zone (Bar-Yosef, 1976, 1981). Apparently, these two groups represent distinct 

geographic traditions that occurred synchronously (Kaufman, 1988, Henry, 1989; but see 

Shimelmitz et al., 2004 for example of wide trapeze/rectangles in the Mediterranean zone). 

Extensive research in the peripheral areas of the Negev, Sinai and Southern Jordan, 

starting from the late 1960s revealed an even more diverse nature of the Epipaleolithic, 

especially in its Early and Middle phases (Marks, 1973; Marks, 1976; Marks and 

Simmons, 1977; Bar-Yosef and Phillips, 1977; Henry, 1982, 1989; Goring-Morris, 1987). 

New cultures were defined, again, based on the morphology and technological features of 

microliths. Thus, the Masraqan was defined based on the dominance of narrow elongated 

and thin bladelets slightly modified by Ouchtata retouch (Fig. II.1: 12, 13). The Nebekkian 

is characterized by symmetrically curved pointed arch-backed bladelets produced through 

microburin technique, the earliest documented use of the technique in the Levant. Wide 

shouldered triangles made through microburin technique, Qalkhan points (Fig. II.1: 23, 

24), together with robust la Mouillah points define the Qalkhan culture in Jordan. 

Assemblages attributed to the Nizzanan include microgravette points and scalene and 

isosceles triangles made using microburin technique (Fig. II.1: 19-22). The Mushabian, a 

culture contemporary with the Geometric Kebaran and Early Natufian of the north is 

distinguished by a dominance of arched-back bladelets, La Mouillah points and scalene 

triangles (Fig. II.1: 7-9) all truncated at one end through microburin technique. Another 

entity, the Ramonian, is characterized by the Ramon point which is a standardized, 

commonly concave backed and obliquely truncated bladelet produced using microburin 

technique (Fig. II.1: 10, 11). 
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II.3. Explanations for cultural changes during the Epipaleolithic of the Levant 

Almost thirty years after she first described the Natufian, Garrod defined the 

appearance of the culture as "full grown with no traceable roots in the past" (Garrod, 1957, 

p. 212). She defined the preceding Kebaran as a "rather uninteresting culture having very 

little in common with its successor" (Garrod, 1957, p. 212). Garrod admitted, however, 

that the Natufian must be an indigenous culture since no similar industry was recovered in 

other regions.  

When the Near Eastern origins of agriculture became apparent, the Epipaleolithic 

cultural sequence, particularly the emergence of the Natufian with evidence of sedentism 

and processing of plant food, turned to be a focus of studies investigating this major 

change in human subsistence. The models proposed to explain the cultural transformations 

relate to climatic fluctuations after the Last Glacial Maximum and the social and 

subsistence responses of hunter/gatherer groups to these changes.  

The diverse facies of the Early Kebaran seen in the variability of microlith types 

were explained in terms of chronological variability, social isolation and rigorous control 

of territories and resources in harsh dry and cold conditions that prevailed in the region 

during the Last Glacial Maximum. The reduction in microlithic variability observed 

during the Kebaran through time was interpreted as reflecting more open relations 

encompassing the sharing and pooling of risk (Kaufman, 1992). 

The appearance of the Geometric Kebaran correlates with a climatic amelioration 

which led to the expansion of the Mediterranean and Irano-Turanean zones southward, 

resulting in an increase of resource-rich territories (Baruh and Bottema, 1991; Bar-

Matthews et al., 1999; Frumkin et al., 2000). While Kebaran sites are restricted to the 

Mediterranean zone, Geometric Kebaran occupations were found from the Sinai desert in 

the south to the el-Kown basin in Syria in the north. The highly homogeneous industry of 
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the Geometric Kebaran indicates, however, continuous maintenance of social contacts 

(Kaufman, 1992).  

The emergence of the Natufian occurred within the background of the continuous 

trend of climatic amelioration. It has been suggested that the seemingly sudden shift in 

subsistence, social organization, mobility and ritual was caused by demographic pressure 

when budding off of daughter groups, applied previously, became no longer possible 

(Gorring-Morris and Belfer-Cohen, 1998). The demographic pressure, indirectly induced 

by climatic events, is reflected in intensified use of faunal resources (Stiner et al., 1999, 

2000; Stiner, 2001, Munro, 2003, 2004; 2009; Bar-Oz, 2004; Stiner 2005; Munro and Bar-

Oz, 2005), as well as by increased use of plant food requiring much preparation. It is 

crucial, however, to stress the importance of social adaptations developed during the pre-

Natufian Epipaleolithic (Kaufman, 1992; Byrd, 2005). These allowed for the maintenance 

of large communities and could have by themselves been a cause for the transition to 

sedentism and subsequent emergence of food production (Kaufman, 1992; Bar-Yosef, 

1998, 2002b; Cauvin, 2000).  

The transition from Early to Late Natufian, marked by a return to a more mobile 

life style, is usually explained as an adaptive response to a decline in environmental 

productivity caused by the Younger Dryas (Bar-Yosef, 2000; Munro, 2003, 2004). 

However, it is now evident that the beginning of the Late Natufian matches the beginning 

of the Younger Dryas, not post-dates it. Therefore, it is reasonable to look for other factors 

that caused to this transition, for example, population increase at sedentary sites and/or 

overexploitation of local environments (Byrd, 2005; Grossman and Belfer-Cohen, 2002; 

Lev-Yadun and Weinstein-Evron, 2005; see also Balter, 2010 for the review of the current 

opinions concerning the role of the Younger Dryas in the Early-Late Natufian transition 

and the emergence of agriculture).  
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CHAPTER III 

History of research 

III.1. Functional interpretation of microliths: world-wide evidence 

The interpretation of microlithic tools as elements of projectile weapons appeared 

as soon as these tools were first published in the scientific literature. Thus, symmetrical 

trapezes characteristic of the Danish Neolithic were interpreted as transversal arrowheads 

(Evans, 1878). In order to support this suggestion, Evans compared the trapeze 

transversally hafted by binding to a wooden shaft recovered by Madsen in a peat bog in 

Denmark (Madsen, 1868) with ancient Egyptian arrows with microliths fitted in the same 

mode with adhesive. Subsequently, there was a growing body of evidence for the use of 

various types of microliths in projectiles. This included complete weapons with microliths 

still attached to the organic material shaft, microliths embedded in human and animal 

bones, rock art representations and ethnographic examples from Africa, Europe, Asia and 

Australia (see section III.2 and Appendix 1: a, b, c, d).  

Still, most of the studies related to the functional interpretation of microliths 

viewed them as inserts of composite tools intended to perform a variety of functions. This 

concept appears, for example, in the works of de Mortillet (1896) and Pradenne (1936) 

that brought ethnographic parallels of small inserts such as shark teeth that were used as 

components in a variety of tools. Multi-functionality of microliths was supported by use-

wear analysis, a method of functional interpretation of stone tools developed in the 1960s 

by Semenov (1964). This method, however, lacked criteria for determining the use of flint 

implement as projectile weapons and only those microliths that revealed no damage at all 

were defined as possibly used in this manner. Use-wear analyses of Late Palaeolithic and 

Mesolithic microlithic assemblages defined them as sickle blades, scrapers, meat knifes, 
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awls and borers (Korobkova, 1969; Philippov, 1977; Stanko, 1982; Sapozhnikova and 

Sapozhnikov, 1986).  

Studies investigating damage resulting from projectile impact appeared in the late 

1970s and early 1980s. Following archery experiments with projectiles implemented with 

flint tips, a classification of types of damage resulting from impact, was established 

(Hayden, 1979). Additional experiments allowed delineating types of fractures diagnostic 

of projectile impact, i. e. fractures of particular morphology which could not be caused by 

the use of tools in functions other than as parts of a projectile or as the result of production 

errors or post-depositional processes (Fischer et al., 1984).  

Archery experiments have been applied in the investigation of various types of 

points, including microlithic ones. Experimentally based investigations of archaeological 

microlithic assemblages were able to confirm the use of particular types as projectiles 

(Barton and Bergman, 1982; Bergman and Newcomer, 1983; Fischer et al., 1984, Caspar 

and De Bie, 1996; Lombard and Pargetter, 2009) and to show the relationships between 

different types of microliths and varying hafting modes (Crombe at al., 2001). An 

experimentally based investigation of a series of microlithic assemblages representing a 

Upper Palaeolithic-Mesolithic-Neolithic cultural sequence in the Ukraine showed the 

connection between temporal change in microlithic morphology and transformations in 

projectile design (Nuzhnyy, 1989, 1990, 1993, 1999, 2008, see section III.3).  

Direct evidence for the use of microliths as projectiles in the Levant is scarce, 

limited to the recent discovery of a Helwan lunate embedded in the vertebra of a male 

skeleton from the Natufian deposits of Kebara Cave (Bocquentin and Bar-Yosef, 2004). 

Experimentally based investigation of Upper Paleolithic points from Ksar Akil Cave, 

Lebanon, some of them of microlithic dimensions, showed their use as projectile tips 

(Bergman and Newcomer, 1983). Among microliths, fractures diagnostic of projectile 
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impact were identified in low frequencies on Natufian lunates (Anderson-Gerfaud, 1983; 

Valla, 1987; Marder et al., 2007; Valla et al., 2007; Richhter, 2007) and on Geometric 

Kebaran trapeze/rectangles (Shimelmitz, et al., 2004; Yaroshevich, 2006).  

The scarcity of evidence concerning designs of Epipaleolithic projectiles fitted 

with microliths raised the need to conduct archery experiments with differently designed 

arrows fitted with replica of microliths characteristic of the main cultures of the period. 

The experiments and subsequent analysis of damage patterns on the experimental and 

archaeological microliths comprises a base for investigating the possibility of connection 

between changes in the morphology and technological features of Epipaleolithic 

microliths and transformations in projectile design.  

 

III.2. Designs of microlithic projectiles: archaeological and ethnographic evidence 

This section presents the available world-wide evidence concerning designs of 

projectile weapons fitted with microlithic tools. This information provided the basis for 

fabricating the experimental arrows and the subsequent attempts to reconstruct the designs 

of Epipaleolithic projectile weapons in the Levant. The data consists of several lines of 

evidence: 

1) Archaeological and ethnographic projectiles with microliths still attached to the shaft in 

their original position. In particular cases these were found embedded into animal and 

human bones (Appendix1: a; Fig. III.1);  

2) Microliths among or embedded in bones in kill sites and graves. In these cases the 

reconstruction of projectile design is based either on the character of the injury, or on the 

position of microlith relative to the animal or human bones. This line of evidence also 

provides insights into the kinds of game hunted with microlithic projectiles (Appendix 1: 

b; Fig. III.2);  
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3) Location of adhesive remains on microliths, shaft design and spatial distribution of 

microliths in a cultural layer (Appendix 1: c); 

4) Prehistoric and historic rock art representations and other pieces of ancient art showing 

use of projectile weapons in scenes of hunting and violence. While it is not for certain that 

all the represented weapons were actually fitted with microliths, this line of evidence 

provides insights into the kinds of game hunted with variously designed projectiles 

(Appendix 1: d; Fig. III.3). Based on these lines of evidence, several groups of hafting 

modes and projectiles designs have been defined.  

Lateral blades: this design appears starting from the Upper Paleolithic and 

continues through the Mesolithic and Neolithic of Europe as well as in Eastern Asia (e.g. 

Clark, 1936, 1959, Pitulko, 2001; Kozlowsky and Kozlowskaja, 2001; Lozovskaja, 2001; 

Serikov, 2001).  

The most complete examples show methods of hafting and types of microliths used 

to implement this design. The projectile from the Upper Paleolithic (ca 19ka BP) site of 

Talitsky, Ural Mountains, Russia, consists of a bone point with seven non-geometric 

microliths fitted in rows on both sides (Fig. III.1: 1; Gvosdover, 1952). One of the two 

microliths located on the distal end of the projectile remained complete and can be defined 

as a microgravette point while the remaining inserts are fragments of non-geometric 

microliths. The author notes that all the microlithic inserts, except one, remained in their 

original position. Unfortunately, the preservation of the projectile does not allow for 

discerning whether the microliths were inserted into grooves or were attached directly to 

the shaft with adhesive alone. Use wear analysis of the inserts did not reveal any traces of 

use.  

An interesting example of Early Mesolithic projectile with lateral microlithic 

inserts was found near Tlokowo village, Poland (Sulgostowska, 1993). This 18.6 cm long 
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bone point, oval in cross-section, has two grooves containing 16 microliths, 12 triangles 

and four partly retouched bladlets, all attached with birch resin adhesive. Four microliths 

in the upper part of each row were carefully fitted one to the other parallel to the shaft 

producing continuous lateral edges that start about 2cm below the distal tip of the point. 

Below this the microliths were inserted obliquely as isolated barbs (Fig. III.1: 2).   

 

 
 

Figure III.1. Archaeological and etnographic projectiles fitted with microliths. 1: projectile with lateral 

blades from Talitsky; 2: self pointed projectile with lateral blades and barbs from Tlokowo; 3: self pointed 

projectile with lateral blades from Nizhnee Veretije; 4: self pointed projectile with lateral blades from Oleni 

Ostrov; 5: self pointed projectile with lateral blades from Zamost'e; 6, 7: Aboriginal Australian spears with 

stone insets; 8: arrow with pointed tip and barb from Loshult; 9: transversal arrowhead fitted with trapeze 

from Petersfen, Germany (after Clark, 1936); 10-17: Transversal arrowheads from Ancient Egyptian 

sources; 18: arrow with double oblique point of San Bushmen. 
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Another design shows a bone barbed point from the Boreal site Nyzhnee Veretje I 

fitted with a single long bladelet obliquely truncated on its proximal end (Oshibkina, 

1983). The microlith, inserted into a groove about 1.5cm below the distal tip of the point 

produces a kind of long oblique barb with sharp lateral edge, symmetrical to the bone barb 

on the opposite side of the projectile (Fig. III.1: 4).  

A barbed point recovered from the Early Mesolithic graveyard of Oleny Ostrov 

(Red Deer Island) has a somewhat different design (Gurina, 1989, see the illustration also 

in Nuzhnyy, 2008). In this case the sharp lateral edge of the projectile included three 

carefully fitted microliths inserted into groove. The first was attached close to the distal tip 

of the point; the last microlith in the row has an oblique truncation on its proximal end 

producing a kind of oblique barb (Fig. III.1: 3).  

A special find is the 25 cm long symmetrical point with two 12.5cm grooves found 

in the upper Mesolithic layer of Zamostie, a site in European Russia ((Fig. III.1: 5; 

Lozovskaja, 2001). According to the location of four inserts that remained in their original 

position each groove contained five carefully fitted microliths all with their dorsal surfaces 

up and their proximal ends toward the base of the point. The inserts protruded from the 

shaft to 2-4mm, with those in the lower part of the point extending more than those in the 

upper part. Use wear analysis revealed linear micro-polishes, damage characteristic of 

projectile function.  

There are several cases of projectiles with microlithic lateral blades found 

embedded in animal bones. One example is an imprint of a bilateral point found in a 

mammoth vertebra (Zenin et al., 2003; 2006) and others are  distal fragments of projectiles 

with microliths inserted into lateral grooves found embedded in a Bos primigenius scapula 

(Abramova and Grechkina, 1985). Remains of two projectiles with lateral grooves, still 

containing unretouched bladelets were found among remains of Ursus arctos from the 
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Medvejia Cave (Cave of Bear) in Slovakia (Barta, 1989). The distal fragment of an antler 

point with microlithic inserts embedded in the sacrum of a human skeleton from a Late 

Upper Paleolithic grave of Vasilievsky shows that projectiles of this design were used in 

conflict situations (Telegin, 1982).  

Pointed tips: an 88cm long fragment of a wooden arrow shaft from a Boreal layer 

of the Loshult peat bog, Sweden provided a complete example of a projectile with pointed 

tip and barb (Malmer, 1969). The tip was fitted with a triangle inserted into an incision 

and glued with birch tar; the barb was fitted with a bladelet with straight retouched edge 

and attached with adhesive alone (Fig. III.1: 8).  

Hafting as a pointed tip is usually suggested for microliths found embedded with 

their distal tip in animal or human bones. Such finds consist of a variety of microliths such 

as trapeze-like points, points with straight retouched edge, points with curved retouched 

edge, trapezes, lunates, triangles, and points with truncation (Appendix 1: b, Fig. III.2).  

A unique find is a point with slightly curved retouched edge (Fig. III.2: 1) found 

within a cervical vertebra of a burial from Voloshskij grave (Telegin, 1982). The vertebra 

also retained the imprint of the distal part of the shaft. The diameter and the morphology 

of the imprint indicate that the shaft had been cut obliquely in order to accommodate the 

point, similar to the Loshult arrow (Nuzhnyy, 2008). In the region of the chest of the same 

burial were also recovered a distal fragment of a point with straight retouched edge and 

two fragments of backed microliths (Fig. III. 2: 2, 3).  

Final Pleistocene graves Vasilievskoe 1 and 3, Uraine, provided additional types of 

microliths interpreted as pointed tips of projectiles (Stoljar, 1959; Telegin, 1982). These 

are backed and truncated bladelets, points with curved back and point with tip made 

through microburin technique (Fig. III.2: 18-20). One of the backed bladelets was found 

embedded in the vertebra of a skeleton (Telegin, 1982).  
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Figure III.2. Schematic representation of microliths found embedded or among human and animal bones 

from archaeological sites. 1-3: Voloshskij grave; 4-8: Prejlerup; 9-11: Vig; 12-15: site E71K12; 16-18: 

Vasilievsky  1; 19, 20: Vasilievsky 3; 21,22: Jebel Sahaba; 23: Star Carr; 24: Closterlund; 25-28: Friesack, 

4; 29: Kongemose.  

 

In the grave of Gebel Sahaba in Sudan, also dated to the Final Pleistocene, among 

the bones of 107 sceletons were found 71 large backed segments and trapeze-like points 

(Fig. III.2: 21-22; Wendorf, 1968). In several cases fragments of these microliths were 

found embedded into the bones of the buried, in particular, in their crania.  
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Numerous pointed backed and arch-backed bladelets (Fig. III.2: 12-15) were found 

among animal bones in the kill/butchery site E71K12, Upper Egypt, dated to ca. 19ka BP 

(Wendorf et al., 1997). The projectile function of these microliths was further supported 

by use-wear analysis. 

Two points with truncation made through microburin technique found among chest 

bones of a complete articulated skeleton of aurochs in the Pre-Boreal site Vig in Denmark 

were also interpreted as remains of projectiles fitted with pointed tips (Fig. III.2: 9-10; 

Hartz and Winge, 1906). A fragment of a blade with macro-fracture diagnostic of 

projectile impact (Fig. III.2: 11, according to Nuzhnyy, 2008), also found among the bones 

of the aurochs skeleton further supports the projectile function of these tools.  

An assemblage of 19 non-geometric microliths, points with curved retouched 

edges as well as proximal and medial fragments of bladelets with straight retouched edges 

was recovered among bones of a complete bear skeleton in the Final Pleistocene site 

Grotte de Bishon in Switzerland (Morel, 1993). These were also interpreted as pointed tips 

and side elements based on fractures diagnostic of projectile impact identified on two 

points and three of the bladelet fragments (Nuzhnyy, 2008).  

A Loshult-like design was suggested for an assemblage of 12 microliths, points 

with straight and curved lateral edges, asymmetric lunates, trapezes and triangles found in 

their original position alongside a wooden shaft in close proximity to a complete aurochs 

skeleton in the Boreal peat bog of Prejlerup (Aaris-Sorensen and Petersen, 1986; Fig. III.2: 

4-8). According to the authors the microgravette point formed the tip of the projectile 

while two triangles were fitted as barbs on the same side of the shaft with a distance of 

3cm between them. 

The Early Boreal site of Vinkel Mose yielded complete wooden shafts 102cm in 

length (Troels-Smith, 1960, 1961). On the distal end of the shaft was an obliquely cut 
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incision and just below this was a flattened area which provided an attachment surface for 

a lateral blade or barb. This finding was also interpreted as remains of a Loshult-like 

arrow.  

Three points with tips made by microburin technique and three asymmetrical 

triangles found in their original position in the grave from Yanislavskoe, Poland, were 

lying in two groups with their sharp edges in different directions. These were originally 

interpreted as remains of six arrows put into the grave as a burial gift (Chmielewska, 

1954). Later analysis revealed that each pair consisting of a point and a triangle were made 

from the same bladelet blank (Cyrek, 1978) indicating that three arrows were represented 

each with a point at the tip and a triangle set as a barb (Nuzhnyy, 2008). 

Adhesive remains may also indicate hafting as pointed tips. Examples include a 

trapeze-like microlith (double truncated bladelet) from the pre-Boreal site Star-Carr 

(Clark, 1954; Fig. III.2: 23), a fragment of a point with curved retouched edge from 

Closterlund, Denmark (Troels-Smith, 1960, 1961; Fig. III.2: 24) and a triangle from the 

Middle Mesolithic layer of Friesack, Germany (Gramsch, 1987; Fig. III.2: 26).  

Transversal tips: transversal arrowheads are known from Mesolithic and 

Neolithic sites in Europe where they were fitted with wide symmetrical trapezes attached 

to the shaft through binding, either sinew or fiber (Pfeifer, 1920; Paulsen, 1990; Madsen, 

1868; Troels-Smith, 1960, 1961; Muller, 1917, Clark, 1936, 1959; Fig. III.1: 7). Ancient 

Egyptian transversal arrowheads occur in a variety of designs. Four main groups were 

defined based on the length of the transversally fitted microlith and presence or absence of 

barbs (Clark et al., 1974, Fig. III.1: 10-13). A separate type consists of transversal 

arrowheads fitted with snapped unretouched inserts (Clark et all., 1974). Arrowhead 

comprising transversally hafted microlith together with two laterally hafted microliths 
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producing a rectangle-like arrowhead (Fig. III.1: 17) was described by Vignard (Vignard, 

1935). 

Numerous rock art representations, as well as other pieces of art indicate that 

transversal arrowheads (Fig. III.3: 6-16), including those with concave cutting edge (Fig. 

III.3: 12-16) were employed in hunting big game, such as elephant, ox, lion, antelope, 

giraffe, and rhinoceros (Appendix 1: d). European examples of Mesolithic transversal 

arrowheads were found embedded in bones of red deer and roe deer (Noe-Nygaard, 1974).  

They were also employed in conflict situations as they were found embedded in human 

bones (Siiriainen, 1977). Remains of adhesive on both truncations of the trapeze found in 

the Neolithic layer in Friesack was can also provide an evidence for transversal hafting 

applied for this type of microlith. 

  

 

 

Figure III.3. Designs of projectiles according to rock art representations (after Neumayer, 1983; Brooks and 

Wakankar, 1976; Garlake, 1987). 

 

Transversal hafting was one of two alternative suggestions based on the character 

of the injury caused by a Helwan lunate found in the vertebra of a male skeleton from the 

Natufian layer of Kebara Cave (Bocquentin and Bar-Yosef, 2004).  
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Recently conducted analysis of damage on segments and backed pieces recovered 

from the MSA layer of Sibudu Cave and Umhlatuzana Rockshelter, South Africa, 

indicated their use as transversal tips. The analysis brought strong arguments for use of 

stone-tipped arrows at the region as early as 64 000 years ago (Lombard and Phillipson, 

2010). 

Points with oblique sharp edge: this kind of tip can be defined as a separate 

design (Fig. III.2: 29). Two tips with oblique sharp edge fitted with rhomboid-shaped 

points were found embedded into bones of red deer from the sites Argus and Kongemose 

in Denmark (Fischer et all., 1984).  

Double oblique tips: this design is known from ethnographic accounts of 

Bushmen hunters (Goodwin, 1945; Clark, 1977). The tip consists of two lunate-like inserts 

attached one to the other forming a kind of symmetrical point (Fig. III.1: 18). An X-ray of 

one of these arrows showed that the microliths were inserted into the adhesive to a depth 

of 1.5mm and do not contact the distal part of the foreshaft (Goodwin, 1945). The angle of 

the distal tip produced by the two inserts can vary from 65º to 95º (Clark, 1977). 

The design of double oblique point was suggested by Nuzhnyy (2008) for two 

small points with curved retouched edges found among foot bones of the Lothagam burial, 

Kenya, dated ca 7-6 ka BP (Robbins and Lynch, 1978). One of the points was found in a 

vertical position whereas the other layed horizontally at a distance of 2cm. 

Composite tips: an account of Ancient Egyptian arrow types (Vignard, 1935) 

provides description of two and three microliths imbedded into adhesive with their pointed 

tips up (Fig. III.1: 14-15).  

Oblique barbs: examples of projectiles with numerous barbs still attached to the 

shaft are rare. One of them is a wooden shaft with several inserts of geometric forms made 

of chalcedony from a Pre-Dynastic burial in North Africa (Reisner, 1910). Another 
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example is Australian aborigine wooden spears with numerous barbs attached through 

adhesive or through binding (Davidson, 1934; Mulvaney and Kamminga, 1999; Fig. III.1: 

6, 7). The recent discovery of a male skeleton from New South Wales, Australia, 

containing 17 backed microliths and fragments, indicates the use of a spear with numerous 

barbs (Fullagar et al., 2009). Adhesive remains on a complete point with curved back and 

on fragments of backed microliths from Graman B-4 Cave in New South Wales also were 

interpreted as evidence for hafting as oblique barbs (McBride, 1985). 

The discovery from the White Hill peat bog in Yorkshire, England of 35 triangles 

lying in a 1.5m long row, separated by 4.5cm between, was also interpreted as the remains 

of a projectile with long barbed edge. Projectiles with long barbed edges, with lengths of 

about two-thirds the archer's height, appear also in rock art representations in scenes of 

hunting deer, ox, elephant and monkeys, as well as in scenes of violence (Appendix 1: d). 

Hafting as barbs was also suggested for five lunates lying obliquely in two rows from 

Gembl II Cave (Leakey, 1931).  

Arrowshafts with grooves of variable length on one or both sides of the shaft found 

in the Late Boreal site Holmegaard led to the suggestion that they represent self-pointed 

arrows fitted with one or several barbs (Becker, 1945). Some of the grooves terminated a 

few centimeters before the tip, but some reached the distal end of the shaft. In the latter, 

the microliths closest to the distal end would have protruded from the shaft thus forming 

the actual tip. One of the grooves contained a fragment of the retouched edge of a 

microlith.  

Alongside examples of spears and arrows with numerous barbs (Fig. III.3: 3-5) 

rock art  representations show projectiles with one or few barbs (Fig. III.3: 7, 8, 11), 

mostly arrows. Projectiles fitted with barbs have various types of tips, pointed as well as 

transversal.  
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III.3. Reconstructing hafting modes based on projectile damage patterns  

Archery experiments and analyses of projectile impact fractures were conducted on 

a variety of microlith types (Appendix 1: e). Function as pointed tips of projectiles was 

defined for Ksar Akil points and points a face plane from the Upper Paleolithic of Ksar 

Akil Cave in Lebanon (Bergman and Newcomer, 1983), pointed bladelets from the 

Mesolithic site of Hengistbury, England (Barton and Bergman, 1982), slender points with 

curved and straight backs from the late Upper Paleolithic site of Rekem in Belgium 

(Caspar and de Bie, 1996), microgravette points and Azilian points from UP sites in 

France (Soriano, 1998; Plisson, 2005), as well as for backed pieces from MSA sites in 

Africa (Villa and Soriano, 2010).  

The experiments of Fischer and colleagues (Fischer et al., 1984) involved pointed 

and transversal tips fitted with Bromian points (tanged points with truncation) and wide 

symmetrical trapezes, respectively. Based on the experiments they delineated types of 

fractures diagnostic of projectile impact and confirmed projectile function of different 

types of points characteristic of Danish Mesolithic cultures. The experiments of Crombe 

and colleagues involved arrows fitted with pointed tips and barbs (Crombe et al., 2001). 

Subsequent analysis of a sample of microliths from the Early Mesolithic site of 

Verrebroek in Belgium showed that the geometric microliths (crescents and triangles) and 

truncated bladelets were used as side elements whereas non-geometric points with 

modified based and narrow points served as projectile tips. Following this analysis  the 

authors suggested that the general Pre-Boreal to Boreal increase in the number of non-

geometric microliths and reduced frequency and morphological diversity of geometric 

microliths reflect a shift to hafting microliths mostly as projectile tips while the use of 

barbs was reduced.  
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 Nuzhnyy (1989; 1990; 1999, 2008) carried out archery experiments with 

microliths hafted in variety of modes: straight, oblique and transversal points, barbs and 

lateral blades. Based on the experiental data and analyses of projectile damage patterns on 

assemblages from the Upper Paleolithic, Mesolithic and Neolithic sites of Ukraine he 

proposed a five stage model of transformations in projectile design in accordance with 

changes in microlith morphology and technology of manufacture.  

The first phase, started in the early Upper Paleolithic, was characterized by the 

appearance of large massive points with curved back alongside small twisted bladelets. 

These were used, respectively, as pointed tips and barbs of spears. The barbs were 

attached through binding with their dorsal or ventral surface in contact with the shaft. The 

second phase, dated to the middle Upper Paleolithic, was marked by the appearance of 

microgravette points and elongated rectangles together with grooved shafts of organic 

material. These types of microliths served predominantly as lateral blades while some 

elongated backed points were used as pointed tips for these projectiles. First arrows 

appeared during this phase and were fitted with elongated backed points. In the third 

phase, during the late Upper Paleolithic, geometric microliths were increasingly used to 

point arrow tips, although some geometrics continued to function as lateral elements. The 

first transversal arrowheads, fitted with geometric microliths, appeared during this phase. 

The fourth phase, defined by a proliferation of geometric microliths of standardized form 

and size produced from uniform bladelet blanks with little modification, was associated 

with intensive use of the bow and arrow. The fifth phase was associated with a decline in 

microlithic technology and absolute dominance of blade-based trapezes used as transversal 

arrowheads. The transition to blade blanks for producing transversal tips occurred was in 

accordance with the general trend of flint knapping technology which became blade-

oriented with decline in hunting and emergence of agriculture.  
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Transformations in projectile design associated with temporal change in the 

morphology of microliths was indicated in other regions. Thus, projectile damage analysis 

of microlithic assemblages from the Boreal site of Okrouhlík and the Atlantic site Dolský 

Mlýn in the Kamenice River Canyon of the Czech Republic showed that the Boreal 

backed bladelets and triangles were hafted as pointed tips and possibly as barbs whereas 

trapezes of the later Atlantic period were hafted as transversal tips (Svoboda et al., 2007).  

Archery experiments with Epipaleolithic microliths have not previously been 

performed (Bar-Yosef, 1987). However, use-wear analyses and analyses of macro-

fractures diagnostic of projectile impact have indicated a variety of hafting modes for 

Epipaleolithic microliths. Thus, for Natufian lunates it has been suggested that they were 

hafted as transversal tips (Valla, 1987), as transversal and oblique tips and barbs 

(Andereson-Gerfaud, 1983; Richter, 2007). Other recent publications reject the possibility 

of transversal hafting and suggest oblique hafting based on obliquely oriented macro-

fractures (Marder et al., 2007; Valla et al., 2007). Hafting as pointed tips was suggested 

for Moshabian Microgravette and La Mouilla points (Henry and Garrard, 1988; Henry and 

Shen, 1995). Geometric Kebaran trapeze/rectangles were interpreted as pointed tips 

(Shimelmitz, et al., 2004), as well as side elements (Yaroshevich, 2006).  

In the present study we make an attempt to reconstruct particular hafting modes for 

different types of microliths representing the main cultural entities of the Levantine 

Epipaleolithic and to follow a possible connection between the temporal changes in the 

morphology of microliths and design of projectile weapons. Combined with the analysis 

of performance characteristics of variously designed arrows our study is intended to shed a 

new light on the cultural, economical and social changes during the period when 

microlithic tools proliferated in the Levant.  
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CHAPTER IV 

 

Methodology 

             

IV.1. Types of fractures resulted of projectile impact  

The terminology most commonly used in describing fractures resulting from 

projectile impact was developed through the experimental studies (Hayden, 1979; Fischer 

et al., 1984) based on the morphology of fracture initiation and termination as seen in 

profile. Fischer and colleagues (1984) determined that two types of fractures can be 

recognized as diagnostic of projectile impact (DPIF), i.e. fracture types that could not have 

been produced as a result of other activities or as a result of production accident or 

trampling. The first type, the step terminating bending fracture, has a smooth initiation 

which lacks a negative of bulb of percussion (bending initiation), continues parallel to the 

point's surface and terminates abruptly in a right angle break (Fig. IV.1:1, 2). The smooth 

initiation indicates forces distributed over a large area as opposed to forces applied at a 

particular point when cone initiating fracture occurs (Fig. IV.1: 5). The second type of 

DPIF is spin-off fracture, a secondary cone initiating fracture which originates on the 

surface of a bending fracture (Fig. IV.1: 3). Spin-off fractures occur when already broken 

pieces of the flint projectile element are pressed together as a result of kinetic energy 

stored in the shaft during impact. Spin-off is considered as diagnostic of projectile impact 

relative to the size of the flint insert. For microlithic inserts a spin-off of 1mm length is 

considered as diagnostic of projectile impact, as shown by experimental results (Fischer et 

al., 1984). 

Cone initiating fracture (Fig. IV.1: 5) as well as several sub-types of fractures with 

bending initiation, snap terminating bending fractures (Fig. IV.1: 6), feather terminating 

bending fractures (Fig. IV.1: 7) and hinge terminating bending fractures (Fig. IV.1: 8) 

were defined as not diagnostic of projectile function since these types occurred not only as 
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result of shooting, but also as a result of other functions, post-depositional processes or 

trampling (Fischer et al., 1984).  

 

Figure IV.1. Types of macro-fractures resulting from projectile impact. 1: step terminating bending fracture 

on pointed tip; 2: step terminating bending fracture on transversal tip; 3: spin-off fracture; 4: fracture 

initiating on retouched edge; 5: cone initiating fracture; 6: snap terminating bending fracture; 7: feather 

terminating bending fracture; 8: hinge terminating bending fracture.  

 

Experiments have further shown that DPIF vary in terms of location of initiation 

and orientation. The most common DPIF described in the experiments are bending and 

spin-off fractures that initiate either on a dorsal or ventral surface and continue parallel to 

the longitudinal axis of the point removing part of its surface or part of its lateral edge 

(Fig. IV.1: 1, 3). This type of damage was observed on various types of straight points 

(Barton and Bergman, 1982; Bergman and Newcomer, 1983; Fischer et al., 1984; 

Nuzhnyy, 1990, 1993, 1999; Odell and Cowan, 1986; Geneste and Plisson, 1990; Caspar 

and De Bie, 1996; Crombe et al., 2001), on obliquely hafted macrolithic segments 

(Lombard and Pargetter, 2008), as well as on elongated narrow rectangles fitted as lateral 

blades (Nuzhnyy, 1990, 1993,1999). 
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Fractures initiating on the retouched edge of the microlith and oriented to its sharp 

edge (Fig. IV.I: 4) were defined as diagnostic of hafting the microlith as a straight point 

(Nuzhnyy, 1990). These fractures occur due to the asymmetry of microliths having one 

retouched lateral edge opposite an unmodified edge. This asymmetry causes a curved 

trajectory of the point inside the target toward the sharp edge of the microlith and leads 

subsequently to the breakage of the microlith from the retouched to the sharp edge.  

Fractures initiating on a sharp edge were observed on experimental transversally 

hafted points (Fig. IV.1: 2) (Fischer et al., 1984; Nuzhnyy, 1990, 1993; Lombard and 

Pargetter, 2008); on obliquely hafted points (Nuzhnyy, 1990, 1993; Lombard and 

Pargetter, 2008, Soriano, 1998), as well as on side elements, i.e. lateral blades and barbs of 

the projectiles (Nuzhnyy, 1990, 1999; Crombe et al., 2001).  

Fischer and colleagues (1984) also determined microscopic DPIF. These are linear 

polishes and striations. The striations appear when microscopic pieces of flint, removed 

during impact, scratch the point's surface. The direction of the micro-DPIF roughly 

corresponds to the direction of arrow movement (Fischer et al., 1984; Crombe et al., 

2001). 

Experiments also indicated that mode of hafting of flint projectile element affects 

the frequency of DPIF. Thus, frequencies of macro DPIF on projectile tips vary from 32% 

(Crombe et al., 2001) to 41% (Fischer et al., 1984) while microliths hafted as barbs were 

damaged in considerably lower frequencies (about 5%, Crombe et al., 2001). 

 

IV.2. Features analyzed in the study  

IV.2.1. Performance characteristics   

In our experiments we examined the influence of arrow design on penetrating 

abilities, durability and frequency of ricochets based on the sample of arrows shot in the 
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first session (Appendix 3). The penetrating ability represents the mean depth of target 

penetration. Durability was estimated based on two indices: The first, Index 1 is the total 

number of shootings divided by the number of arrows. The second, Index 2 is the number 

of penetrations divided by the number of arrows. The frequency of ricochets is the number 

of ricochets divided by number of ricochets and number of penetrations combined. 

 

IV.2.2. Taphonomy of microlithic projectile elements 

Projectiles are usually used outside the settlement area. Only a portion of 

microliths used in hunting activity is expected to be brought back to the site either inside 

the game or still embedded in the projectile shaft. In order to estimate the frequency of 

microliths with DPIF in archaeological assemblages we recorded, during the first session 

of the experiments, whether the microlith was recovered from the target, from the arrow or 

was dislodged, either as the result of missing the target or after removing the arrow from 

the target (Appendix 3). We tabulated the frequencies of microliths with DPIF according 

to the location of microlith recovery. These data form the basis of a preliminary 

taphonomic analysis of microlithic inserts and provide a means of estimating the 

frequency of microliths with DPIF that may have been returned to the site following 

hunting missions. 

 

IV.2.3. Classification of fractures diagnostic of projectile impact  

Following the shooting the microliths were cleaned and inspected for macro-

damage. First, they were sorted into three groups: those with DPIF (the step terminating 

bending fractures and the spin-off fractures), those with non-diagnostic damage and those 

with no macro-damage at all. Then, the DPIF were classified according to the location of 
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fracture initiation and direction relative to the longitudinal axis of the microlith. We also 

separated between cases of single and multiple fracture types (see Chapter V).  

The frequency of DPIF and the distribution of the different types of DPIF were 

recorded according to the arrow design, mode of microlith hafting and type of microlith. A 

number of experimental microliths hafted in different modes were inspected for micro-

DPIF using a Scanning Electron Microscope (SEM). All the data recorded during the 

experimental shootings as well as DPIF types and frequencies on the experimental 

microlits appear in Appendices 3 and 4.  

 

IV.2.4. Classification of archaeological microliths  

The samples derived from each site comprise microliths characteristic for the 

culture i. e., non-geometric microliths for the Kebaran sites; trapeze/rectangles for the 

Geometric Kebaran and lunates for the Natufian (Fig. IV.2). The exception is the sample 

from Hefziba which includes both non-geometric microliths and trapeze/rectangles (see 

below).  

Non-geometric microliths were classified, first, as follows: 

1. Complete or almost complete 

2. Distal fragment 

3. Proximal fragment 

4. Medial fragment 

Second, complete microliths and distal fragments were classified as follows: 

1. Bladelets with curved retouched edge (Fig. IV.2: 1a, b) 

2. Bladelets with truncation (Kebara points, truncated bladelets, scalene  

    triangles; Fig. IV.2: 2a-e) 

3. Bladelets with straight retouched edge (microgravette points; Fig. IV.2: 3a,b) 
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4. Varia (blunt-ended bladelets) 

 

Figure IV.2.Classification of archaeological microliths. 1a, b: microliths with curved retouched edge; 2 a-e: 

microliths with truncation; 3a,b: microliths with straight retouched edge; 4 a-e: trapezes/rectangles; 5 a-d: 

lunates. 

 

Trapeze/rectangles were classified as follows: 

1. Complete, i.e. two truncations are present (Fig. IV.2: 4a-c) 

2. Broken, i.e. one truncation is present (Fig. IV.2: 4d, e). 

3. Medial fragments (these may represent broken trapeze/rectangles or non- 

    geometric microlith). 

Lunates were classified as follows:  

1. Lunates with Helwan retouch (Fig. IV.2: 5a, b). Within this group we included 

also lunates with alternate retouch and retouch only on ventral surface.  

2. Lunates with abrupt retouch (Fig. IV.2: 5c, d). 
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IV.2.5. Features analyzed for archaeological microliths 

Among archaeological samples we analyzed the frequencies and types of DPIF. In 

addition, certain microliths were observed through SEM in order to identify micro-DPIF 

and their orientation relative the longitudinal axis of the microlith. All the data concerning 

archaeological microliths with DPIF appear in Appendix 5. 

 

IV.3. Archaeological sites 

The analysis was conducted on eleven samples of archaeological microliths 

representing the three main Epipaleolithic cultures in the Levant (Fig. IV.3): the Kebaran 

(Ohalo II (defined also as Early Epipaleolithic Masraqan (Gorring Morris (1995), 

Hayonim Cave, layer C, Nahal Hadera V, Hefziba); the Geometric Kebaran (Hefziba, the 

upper part of the deposits, Neve David, Netzer Sereni) and the Natufian (Hayonim Cave, 

layer B, el-Wad Terrace, Nahal Oren, Hilazon Cave and Eynan (Ein Mallaha). 

Ohalo II is a submerged camp located on the southwestern shore of the Sea of 

Galilee, 212-213m below main sea level and rediometrically dated to 22,500–23,500 cal 

BP. The excavations in Ohalo II were directed by D. Nadel and took place during 1989-

1991 and 1999-2001 when the site was exposed as a result of several subsequent years of 

drought. The excavated loci comprise remains of wood-lined oval huts, open-air hearth 

concentrations and a burial (Nadel, 1990, 1991, 1999, 2003). 

Microlithic tools are the dominant tool class in all the excavated loci, comprising 

about 70% of the total tool assemblage. The dominate types are pointed bladelets with 

marginal retouch which does not modify significantly the original form of the blank. 

About half of these have twisted lateral profiles. Some exhibit retouch/abrasion and/or a 

notch on the unretouched edge close to the proximal end of the bladelet. Bladelets 
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modified by invasive semi-abrupt and abrupt retouch comprise about 25% of all 

microliths. The most common types among these are points with straight or curved lateral  

 

Figure IV. 3. The map indicating the location of the Epipaleolithic sites discussed in the study. 
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edge. A type of special interest is the scalene triangle (Nadel, 1999). These have a 

truncation, often produced on the proximal end of a bladelet, a fully retouched short lateral 

edge and flat or slightly curved lateral profile. The longest edge is either sharp, or 

retouched on the part opposite the truncation; a few scalene triangles are fully retouched. 

Triangles have an unusual spatial distribution: they were found only in two huts – locus 1 

and locus 15 (Nadel, 1999). There is inconsistency with cultural affiliation of the site. In 

the literature the site is related to as Early Epipaleolithic Kebaran, Masrakan as well as 

Late or Final Upper Paleolithic (e.g., Nadel, 1990, 1991, 1999, 2003; Nadel et al., 2006; 

Bar-Oz and Dayan, 1999; Goring-Morris, 1995).   

Hayonim Cave is located on the north bank of Nahal Meged in Western Galilee 

and contains a sequence of Natufian, Kebaran, Levantine Aurignacian and Mousterian 

layers underlying ashy deposits with historical remains (Bar-Yosef and Goren, 1973; Bar-

Yosef, 1979, 1991; Belfer-Cohen, 1988a, b, 1991). The terrace in front of the cave 

entrance contains Neolithic findings, a Late Natufian occupation and Geometric Kebaran 

remains (Henry and Leroi-Gourhan, 1976; Henry et al., 1981; Valla 1991).  

The Kebaran deposits (Layer C) with a thickness varying from 1.0 to 2.3m were 

revealed in the area of the modern entrance to the cave. In the flint assemblage microliths 

dominate comprising up to 73% of tools (Bar-Yosef, 1970). The most common are 

micropoints, obliquely truncated bladelets with truncations usually on the proximal, thick 

end, and retouched bladelets. Scalene triangles and proto-trapezes occur in low 

frequencies.  

Natufian remains (layer B) were revealed in one of the intact chambers during the 

first excavations and consist of two parallel series of oval structures and graves (Bar-

Yosef, 1991; Belfer-Cohen, 1988a, b). The structures, with no indications of entrances, 

have diameters of 2-2.5m; some of them contained hearths, floor pavements and burials. 
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Five main stages of occupation, from the Early to the Late Natufian phases, were observed 

in the layer. These were furhter attributed by the authors to three main phases: Early 

Natufian, Transitional and Late Natufian. 

Nahal Hadera V site is located on the central coastal plain, on top of a sandstone 

ridge, about 200m south of the Hadera stream and 700 m from the modern sea shore 

(Ronen and Kaufman, 1976). The site was first excavated in 1973 (Saxon et al., 1978). 

Extensive excavations at Nahal Hadera V took place during 1997-1999 (Shimelmitz, 

2001; Godfrey-Smith et al., 2003) and revealed cultural deposits of a thickness up to 1.2 m 

representing the accumulation of several occupation levels.  

The technological and typological aspects of lithic technology at the site are well 

described (Shimelmitz, 2001). Microliths absolutely dominate the tool assemblage and 

consist mostly of backed and obliquely truncated bladelets (Kebara points), obliquely 

truncated bladelets and points. As a separate type were defined retouched bladelets with 

notch, usually located on their proximal end. The points are usually small and narrow, 

some with modified base. Kebara points and truncated bladelets are mostly long and 

narrow, and some resemble scalene triangles. Truncated items show variability in the 

location and the direction of the truncation as well as in the form of the lateral profile. The 

truncations are directed both left and right and located on proximal and distal ends of the 

bladelets. The items with proximal truncations mostly have a flat lateral profile.  

Temporal changes were observed in the frequencies of the dominant microliths 

types (Shimelmitz, 2001). The most prominent change was the reduced frequency of 

points towards the upper occupation levels. The frequency of Kebara points increases in 

the middle levels and gradually decreases again towards the upper levels. Similar 

decreases in the frequency of Kebara points were observed in other Kebaran sites in 

conjunction with an increase in geometric microliths. While geometric microliths, mostly 
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triangles, are present in the upper levels of Nahal Hadera V, the connection between the 

decrease in Kebara points and the appearance of geometric microliths is not 

straightforward in this site since triangles were found in high frequencies in the early 

occupation levels as well.  

Hefziba site is located 700m south of the Hadera stream on top of a sandstone 

ridge, 37.8m above sea level and about 1300m from the present shoreline. The first 

excavations at the site were conducted during 1972-74 under the supervision of A. Ronen 

on the southern and western slopes of the site (Ronen et al., 1975). The excavations 

revealed several layers of Epipaleolithic occupation. Microliths comprise about 75% of all 

tools. The dominant types are pointed backed bladelets, backed and truncated bladelets 

and bladelets with curved retouched edge. Geometric microliths, predominantly 

trapeze/rectangles, make up 3%-13% of all tools with higher values in the upper part of 

the deposits. During 1996-1998 the southern slope of the site has been excavated by O. 

Zakheim and G. Bar-Oz (Bar-Oz and Dayan, 2003). 

Neve David site  is located on the western slope of Mount Carmel, on the north 

blank of Nahal Siah at its opening to the coastal plain, about 1000m from the present 

shoreline. The excavations at the site were conducted by D. Kaufman during 1984-1986 

(Kaufman, 1987; Kaufman and Ronen, 1987; Kaufman, 1988). The Geometric Kebaran 

layer of 1.3m thickness was covered by deposits of 1.5m containing remains from the 

Chalcolithic/Early Bronse Age to recent. Neve David is large base camp covering an area 

about 1500 square meters and containing stone built features, burials, heavy basalt mortars 

and rich flint and faunal assemblages. Two radiocarbon dates received from bone 

fragments (12610±130 BP, Oxa-892 and 13400±180 BP, Oxa-859, uncalibrated) indicate 

a relatively late age of the site, probably contemporaneous with the Early Natufian 

occupations (Kaufman, 1988). Non-geometric and geometric microliths together form 
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about two thirds of the tool assemblage while the geometrics, alone, account for 55.7% of 

all tools. 

Netzer Sereni site is located on the central coastal plain. It was recently 

discovered during quarry works and excavated under the supervision of Mrs. R. Lupo and 

Dr. I. Milevskiy from Israeli Antiquities Authority (Lupo et al., 2008). Cultural remains 

were found in a depression between two sandstone ridges and included mostly flints. 

Trapeze/rectangles absolutely dominate among the microliths which comprise the most 

numerous class of tools in the flint assemblage.  

El-Wad Cave and Terrace are located on the southern escarpment of Nahal 

Mearot (Valley of the Caves) at the opening of the valley onto the coastal plain, about 

1000m from the present shoreline. The site lies approximately 44.5m above sea level and 

12.5m above the level of the valley.  The cave consists of several chambers that produce a 

71m long corridor. The cave and the terrace were first tested in 1928 by C. Lambert who 

revealed Natufian remains and compared them with the findings made by Garrod in her 

excavations in the Shukba cave (Weinstein-Evron, 2009). During 1929-1933 the site was 

systematically excavated by Garrod who described a sequence of Natufian, Upper 

Palaeolithic and Mousterian remains within the cave and Natufian deposits on the terrace 

(Garrod, 1932). Garrod was able to define two phases of the Natufian with the Lower 

Natufian (layer B2) present within the cave as well as on the terrace and the Upper 

Natufian (layer B1) restricted to the terrace (Garrod, 1932). Excavations conducted on the 

Terrace by F. Valla and O. Bar-Yosef during 1980-1981 allowed further sub-division of 

layer B2 into the Late and the Final Natufian (Valla et al., 1986).   

The ongoing excavations initiated on the terrace under the supervision of M. 

Weinstein-Evron and D. Kaufman started in 1994 and revealed a sequence of Early, Late 

and Final Natufian deposits with structures, burials, various features and rich lithic and 
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faunal assemblages (Weinstein-Evron et al., 2007). Microlithic tools comprise about 46% 

of the total tool assemblage obtained through the ongoing excavations. Non-geometric 

microliths, which make up to 33.5 % of all tools, include backed bladelets, truncated 

bladelets, truncated and backed bladelets, as well as Helwan bladelets. Lunates are the 

most common geometric microlith as they form more than 90% of this group and about 

10% of the total tool assemblage (Weinstein-Evron et al., 2007; Liber, 2006).  

Nahal Oren is located on the piedmont of Mount Carmel, on the nortern slope of 

Oren Valley, in the proximity to its opening into the Mediterranean coastal plain, about 

1000m from the present shoreline. The site, consisting of a cave and a steeply sloping 

terrace, was first excavated by Stekelis in the early 1940s (Stekelis, 1942). Later, three 

series of excavations took place on the terrace below the cave opening: during 1954-1957 

by M. Stekelis and E. Yeivin, during 1959-1960 by M. Stekelis and T. Yizraely (Noy) 

(Stekelis and Yizraely, 1963) and, finally, during 1969-1971 by T. Noy, E. Higgs and A. 

Legge (Noy et al., 1973).  The deposits uncovered during these seasons revealed a 

sequence from the late Upper Palaeolithic to the Neolithic.  

According to the preliminary report of Stekelis and Noy (1963) the Natufian 

deposits at the site incorporate two phases of occupation with the upper phase represented 

by a dwelling structure and the lower one consisting of stone based constructions 

surrounded by a solid wall adjacent to a graveyard. Later, a three-phase division was 

suggested with isolated architectural  remains in the upper phase, long east-west oriented 

walls with floor areas and isolated burials in the middle phase and  a cemetery with stone 

pavement, hearths and various installations in the early phase (Noy et al., 1973).  

A recently conducted comparative analysis (Grosman et al., 2005) of flint tool 

clusters derived from different areas in the site did not reveal significant differences in tool 

composition which indicates a single cultural tradition throughout the occupation 
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sequence. Non-geometric microliths represent the most numerous tool class in all the 

clusters (about 29%); geometric microliths make up another 18% of all tools. Lunates 

form about 80% of the geometric microliths. Based on the absolute dominance of 

relatively small abruptly retouched lunates the site was assigned to the Late Natufian.  

Hilazon Tachtit Cave is situated on the right bank of Nahal Hilazon in Western 

Galilee, ca. 14 km from the Mediterranean shoreline and 120m above the stream channel. 

The cave consists of four chambers and has no evidence of a terrace at its front. In 1994 

the systematic excavations under the supervision of TD Berger and L. Grossman revealed 

a Natufian layer under ashy historical accumulations. Additional excavation seasons took 

place in 1997, 2000, 2001, 2005 and 2008 under the supervision of L. Grosman (Grosman 

et al., 2008). The excavations revealed a Late Natufian encampment that served first and 

foremost as a burial site.  Among the excavated loci are semi-circular structure of 1.2m in 

diameter (Locus 1) containing a grave of an elderly female with exceptional grave 

offerings which was thought to represent a "shaman burial" (Grosman et al., 2008) and a 

circular stone built structure (Locus 2) containing a grave in its upper part and remains of 

Bos Primigenius in its lower part. Other loci represent pit which also contained human 

remains.  

Microliths comprise about 40% of the tool sample with most (28%) being non-

geometric microliths. Of the geometrics, 88% are lunates, majority of which are modified 

by abrupt retouch, either regular or bipolar. 

Eynan (Ein Mallaha) is open air Natufian site situated in the Jordan Valley, 

between the hills of Galilee and Lake Hula. The excavations at the site started in the 1960s 

and were directed first by J. Perrot, then by J. Perrot and M. Lechevallier and, later, by 

Perrot, Lechevallier and Valla (Perrot, 1957, 1966; Valla, 1984). In 1996 the excavations 

were renewed by F. Valla and H. Halaily and revealed cultural deposits with thickness 
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about 3m incorporating the Early, Late and Final Natufian (Valla et al., 1998, 2001, 2002, 

2004, 2007).  

In the Final Natufian assemblage, analyzed in the present study, microliths 

comprise about 40% of the total tool assemblage. Most of the microliths (32% of all tools) 

are non-geometrics. Lunates comprise about two thirds of the geometric microliths or 7% 

of the total tools. The ratio between lunates with abrupt retouch and Helwan lunates is 3:1 

(Valla et al., 2007).  
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CHAPTER V 

 

 Experiments 

 (after Yaroshevich et al. 2010) 

                    

V.1. Arrow design, modes of hafting and microlith types  

Our experimental arrows were prepared with the objective of representing a wide 

range of designs, hafting modes and microlith types. This enabled an understanding of the 

influence of design and type of microlith on the performance characteristics of the arrows, 

on types and frequencies of DPIF, as well as estimating frequency of DPIF expected to be 

found in archaeological sites. This data will be subsequently applied in the analysis of 

damage of archaeological microliths in attempt to reconstruct designs of weapons used 

through the Epipaleolithic. One hundred and two arrows were made incorporating a total 

of 265 microlith replicas prepared by Dodi Ben Ami. Commercially manufactured wooden 

shafts, 80 cm long and 9 mm in diameter were used for preparation of all arrows. Each 

arrow was fletched with three split duck feathers. In terms of hafting methods, the arrows 

were divided into two groups. In the first, comprising 69 arrows, the microliths were 

hafted using adhesive prepared by boiling a mixture of beeswax and resin with the 

addition of either gypsum powder or ochre powder as a filling. In certain cases a binding 

was applied together with the adhesive. These arrows were prepared by Dmitri Nuzhnyy, 

and included the following designs:  

 Single straight points (Fig. V.1: 1) fitted with arch-backed bladelets (N=5) and 

trapeze/rectangles (N=7); 

 Single oblique points (Fig.V.1: 2) fitted with arch-backed bladelets (N=3), Kebara 

points (N=2), trapeze/rectangles (N=10), Helwan lunates (N=4) and lunates with 

abrupt retouch (N=3); 
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Figure V.1. Designs of the experimental arrows. 1: straight point; 2: oblique point; 3: double oblique point; 

4: transversal point; 5: oblique point and oblique barbs; 6: self-pointed arrow with twisted barbs; 7: self- 

pointed arrow with lateral blades; 8: arrow with straight point and oblique barbs. 
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 Double oblique points (Fig. V.1: 3) fitted with Helwan lunates (N=4,) and with 

lunates with abrupt retouch (N=4);  

 Single transversal points (Fig. V.1: 4) fitted with trapeze/rectangles (N=10), 

Helwan lunates (N=5) and lunates with abrupt retouch (N=5); 

  Arrows with oblique point and oblique barb attached to the shaft with its 

retouched edge (Fig. V.1: 5) fitted with Helwan lunates (N=2) and lunates with 

abrupt retouch (N=1); 

  Self-pointed arrows with twisted barbs fitted with retouched bladelets with twisted 

lateral profile (N=3; Fig. V.1: 6). The barbs in these arrows were attached with 

their dorsal or ventral surface in contact with the shaft; 

  Self-pointed arrow with lateral blades, fitted with trapeze/rectangles (N=1) (Fig. 

V.1: 7).  

In the second group, prepared by Dodi Ben Ami, the microliths were hafted 

using fragments of reed and commercial water-based glue. The group included 33 

arrows with the following designs: 

 Self-pointed arrow with trapezes mounted as lateral blades; 

 Arrow with straight point and four obliquely hafted barbs, two on each side of the 

shaft (Fig. V.1: 8). Microgravette points served as the tips, whereas the barbs 

consisted of various types of microliths: arch-backed bladelets (N=4), Kebara 

points (N=9), trapeze/rectangles (N=7), Helwan lunates (N=6) and lunates with 

abrupt retouch (N=6). The weight of arrows composed of one or two microliths 

was 20-25 gr., those with multiple elements was 35-40 gr.  
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V.2. Shooting  

The shooting, conducted in two sessions, was performed by Dmitry Nuzhnyy using 

a commercial sport bow of 17.5 kg power. In the first session a freshly killed goat was 

used as a target. During this session all the arrows of the first group were shot as was one 

arrow from the second group with a microgravette point and four Kebara points inserted as 

barbs. The session took place on Mount Carmel, Israel, in December 2006, with outside 

temperature of 15-17 
o
 C. The initial distance was 13m, after three hours the distance was 

reduced to 10m, and then reduced again to 8m four hours after initiation of the session. 

This was done in order to minimize the influence of rigor mortis on the penetration 

abilities of the arrows. Each arrow was shot repeatedly until the microlith was either 

damaged or dislodged from the arrow. 

For each shooting we recorded whether the arrow penetrated the target, ricocheted 

or missed the target (Appendix 3: a). In the case of penetrating the target, the anatomical 

location and depth of arrow penetration were recorded (Fig. V.2). The location and 

condition of microliths were recorded after each shooting. The microlith could remain 

inside the target, remain in the arrow, or be dislodged outside, in each case either damaged 

or undamaged. When a microlith remained undamaged in an arrow, the arrow was shot 

again. In cases when two or more microliths composed the arrow, the arrow was retired if 

one of the microliths was either damaged or dislodged.  

In the second session the target was a freshly purchased sheep thorax encased in 

cardboard. All the arrows comprising the second group, except the one used in the first 

session, were shot in groups of ten from a distance of 5m. In this session only the number 

of trials for each arrow was recorded (Appendix 3: b). 
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Figure V.2. Recording of target impact and depth of penetration. 
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V.3. Analyzed features: results       

V.3.1. Performance characteristics 

Tables V.1., V.2. and V.3. present the performance characteristics of differently 

designed arrows. In terms of penetrating abilities (Table V.1), oblique points (23.0 cm 

penetration depth), transversal points (22.6 cm) and self-pointed arrows with lateral blades 

(22.5 cm) yielded the highest values.  

Arrow design and type of microlith 

N of 

target 

penetrations 

Mean 

depth 
S.D 

Min 

depth 

Max 

depth 

Straight 

points 

Arch-backed bladelets N=5 6 20.7 14.7 9.0 50. 

Trapezes N=7 9 13.0 10.8 2.0 39.0 

Total straight points N=12 15 15.0 12.7 2.0 50.0 

Oblique 

points 

 

Arch-backed bladelets N=3 3 35.2 23.2 8.5 51.0 

Kebara points N=2 3 9.3 4.0 5.0 13.0 

Trapeze N=10 10 20.3 13.7 8.0 57.0 

Helwan lunates N=5 4 8.5 1.3 7.0 10.0 

Lunates abrupt retouch N=3 4 25.1 18.9 5.0 42.0 

Total oblique points N=22 24 23 15.9 5.0 57.0 

Double  

oblique 

points 

Helwan lunates N=4 4 16.4 4.4 10.0 20.0 

Lunates abrupt retouch N=4 7 12.1 4.5 5.5 20.0 

Total double oblique N=8 11 11.0 4.8 5.5 20.0 

 

Transversal  

points 

 

Trapezes N=10 25 20.4 15.2 3.0 59.0 

Helwan lunates N=5 9 30.7 21.4 6.5 61.0 

Lunates abrupt retouch N=5 1 7.0 . 7.0 7.0 

Total N=20 35 22.6 17.3 3.0 61.0 

Oblique point with 1 and 2 oblique barbs, 

(lunates), N=3 
1 43 - 43 43 

Straight point (microgravette) with four oblique 

barbs (Kebara points), N=1 
1 11.5 - 11.5 11.5 

Self-pointed arrows with twisted barbs, N=3 6 5.6 0.9 5 7 

Self-pointed arrow with 8 lateral blades 

(trapeze/rectangles), N=1 
2 22.5 17.7 10 35 

Table V.1. Depth of target penetration for arrows shot in the first session according to arrow design and type 

of microlith. 

 

Much lower values averaging 15.0 cm, 11.0 cm and 11.5 cm showed straight 

points, double oblique points and the arrow with a microgravette point and four oblique 

barbs, respectively. The lowest values showed self pointed arrows with twisted barbs: 5.6 

cm. The arrow composed of an oblique point and oblique barb penetrated once to the 

considerable depth of 43 cm. The highest durability indices among arrows with microlithic 

tips (Table V.2) occurred on double points and transversal points. The mean numbers of 

shootings per arrow (Index 1) were 3.6 and 3.0 and the mean numbers of target 
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penetrations (Index 2) were 1.4 and 1.8 for double oblique points and transversal points, 

respectively. Self-pointed arrows also showed high values of durability. Thus, the arrow 

with lateral blades was shot three times, with two of them resulting in target penetration; 

the arrows with twisted barbs were shot in average of 4.3 times with a mean value of 

target penetration of 2.0.  

Arrow design 

and type of microlith 

 

Max N of 

shootings 

per single 

arrow 

Max N of 

target 

penetrations 

per arrow 

Mean N of 

total 

shootings 

per arrow 

Mean 

target 

penetrations 

per arrow 

Single  

straight  

points 

Arch-backed bl. N=5 4 3 1.8 1.2 

Trapezes N=7 7 2 3.1 1.5 

Total N=12 7 3 2.6 1.4 

Single  

oblique  

points 

Arch-backed bl. N=3 5 2 2.0 1.0 

Kebara points N=2 4 2 3.0 1.5 

Trapeze N=10 4 2 2.2 1.0 

Helwan lunates N=5 3 2 1.6 0.8 

Lunates abr. ret.N=3 4 2 2.0 1.3 

Total N=22 5 2 2.2 1.05 

Double  

oblique 

points 

Helwan lunates N=4 6 3 2.7 1.0 

Lunates abr. ret. N=4 11 4 4.5 1.8 

Total N=8 11 4 3.6 1.38 

Transversal  

points 

 

Trapezes N=10 12 6 4.1 2.5 

Helwan lunates N=5 4 4 2.2 1.8 

Lunates abr. ret. N=5 2 1 1.6 0.2 

Total N=20 12 6 3.0 1.75 

Oblique point with 1 and 2 oblique barbs, 

(lunates), unilateral N=3 
3 1 1.7 0.3 

Straight point (microgravette) with four 

oblique barbs (Kebara points), N=1 
1 1 1.0 1.0 

Self-pointed arrows with twisted barbs,  

N=3 
8 4 4.3 2 

Self-ponted with 8 lateral blades (trapezes), 

N=1 
3 2 3 2.0 

Table V.2. Parameters of durability for the arrows shot in the first session according to arrow design and 

type of microlith. 

  

Single straight points and oblique points showed considerably lower values with mean 

number of shootings of 2.6 and 2.2 and mean number of penetrations of 1.4 and 1.1 for 

straight and oblique points, respectively. 

Ricochets (Table V.3) were most common among double oblique points (50%) 

whereas among straight and oblique points ricochets comprised 11.8% and 8% 

respectively. Transversal points are in a middle position with an average ricochet 

frequency of 22%.  
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Arrow design and type of microlith 

Total 

shoot 

ings 

Target  

Penet 

rations 

Ricochet 
Missed  

target 

Rico 

chet 

ratio 

Straight 

points 

Arch-backed bladelets N=5 9 6 - 3 - 

Trapezes N=7 22 9 2 11 18.2 

Total straight points N=12 31 15 2 14 11.8 

Oblique 

points 

Arch-backed bladelets N=3 9 3 - 6 - 

Kebara points N=2 6 3 - 3 - 

Trapeze N=10 22 10 1 11 9.1 

Helwan lunates N=5 8 4 1 3 20 

Lunates with abrupt retouch N=3 6 4 - 2 - 

Total oblique points N=22 49 23 2 24 8 

Double 

oblique 

points 

Helwan lunates N=4 11 4 5 2 55.5 

Lunates with abrupt retouch N=4 18 7 6 5 46.1 

Total double oblique points N=8 29 11 11 7 50.0 

Trans 

versal 

points 

Trapezes N=10 41 25 6 10 19.3 

Helwan lunates N=5 11 9 1 1 10.0 

Lunates abrupt retouch N=5 8 1 3 4 75.0 

Total transversal points N=20 60 35 10 15 22.2 

Oblique point with 1 and 2 oblique barbs,  

(lunates), unilateral N=3 
5 1 - 4 - 

Straight point (microgravette) with  

four oblique barbs (Kebara points), N=1 
1 1 - - - 

Self-pointed arrows with twisted barbs,  

N=3 
13 6 0 7 - 

Self-pointed with 8 lateral blades (trapezes), 

N=1 
3 2 - 1 - 

Table V.3. Frequencies of ricochets according to arrow design and type of microliths for the arrows shot in 

the first session  

  

 V.3.2. Types of macro - fractures diagnostic of projectile impact  

 

Following the observations on the experimental microliths we classified the macro 

DPIF according to their orientation and location of initiation. (Fig. V. 3.).  

Type a. Fractures oriented parallel to the longitudinal axis of the microlith:  

           1. Fractures initiating on microlith surface. These are step terminating bending 

fractures and spin-off fractures that initiate either on the dorsal or ventral surface of the 

microlith and continue parallel to its longitudinal axis removing part of the surface or part 

of the lateral  edge of the microlith.  

2. Fractures initiating on a retouched edge which remove only the tip of the 

microlith. These fractures can appear as step-terminating bending fractures that remove 

part, of the dorsal or ventral surface or as burin-like fractures that remove part of the sharp 

edge.  
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Figure V.3. Classification of macro-fractures diagnostic of projectile impact according to orientation and 

location of initiation.  

  

 

3. Fractures initiating on a retouched edge that split the microlith  across its body. 

These are bending initiating fractures that start at some point on the retouched edge of the 

microlith and continue  parallel to its longitudinal axis, removing part of the sharp edge.  
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 Type b. Fractures oriented obliquely or perpendicularly relative to the longitudinal axis of 

the microlith. All these fractures initiate on the sharp edge of the microlith. In an attempt 

to reveal the association between fracture orientation and mode of hafting we recorded 

more precisely the orientation of these fractures relative to the longitudinal axis of the 

microlith:  

1. Fractures along a sharp edge. These are step-terminating bending fractures that 

remove part of the dorsal or ventral surface, oriented either obliquely or perpendicularly 

relative to the longitudinal axis of the microlith.  

2. Fractures removing the tip of the microlith: these are step-terminating bending 

fractures or burin-like fractures that can be observed on either a dorsal or ventral surface 

of the microlith or in cross-section. These fractures are oriented either in a straight, sharp 

or blunt angle relative to the longitudinal axis of the microlith.  

3. Fractures that split microlith across its body: bending initiating fractures that 

start at some point on the sharp edge and split the microlith into two (or more) parts. In a 

few cases spin-off fractures initiated on the surface of these bending fractures.  Fractures 

across the microlith body were oriented either obliquely or perpendicularly relative to the 

longitudinal axis of the microlith.  In the first case one of the broken parts has a sharp 

angle of the break while the other has a blunt angle.  

Some of the microliths exhibited multiple fractures diagnostic of projectile 

impact. These were classified as follows:  

 Type ma. Two parallel fractures:  

1. On the same end (proximal or distal), appearing on both ventral and dorsal 

surfaces.  

2. On opposite ends oriented one towards the other. 
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Type mb. Two perpendicular/oblique fractures:  

1. On the same end, proximal or distal.  

2. On both proximal and distal ends.  

Type mc.  Parallel and perpendicular/oblique fractures on opposite ends.  

Type md. Fracture along sharp edge (type b1) and:  

1. Parallel fracture.  

2. Perpendicular/oblique fracture.  

 

Table V.4. shows the distribution of single DPIF according to the mode of microlith 

hafting and type of microlith. Fig. V.4 shows the frequencies of single DPIF  types 

according to the mode of microlith hafting. 

 

 

Mode of 

hafting 

Type of microlith 

Parallel Oblique/perpendicular 

a1 a2 a3 

b1 b2 b3 

Obliq 

uely 

Sharp 

angle 

Straight 

angle 

Blunt 

angle 

Obliq 

uely 

Perpen 

dicularly 

Straight 

points 

  

Arch-back. bladelet 1 - 1 - - - - - - 

Trapeze - 2 - - 1 - - - - 

Microgravette point 4 - 1 - - - - - - 

Oblique 

points 

  

Arch-back. bladelet 1 - - - - - - - - 

Trapeze - 1 - - 1 - - - - 

Lunate abr. retouch - 1 - 1 - - - - - 

Doub. obl. 

points 

Helwan lunate - - - - - - - - - 

Lunate abr. retouch - - - - - - 1 - 1 

Trans 

versal  

points  

Trapeze - - - - - - - - - 

Helwan lunate - - - - - - - - - 

Lunate abr. retouch - - - - - - - 1 1 

Barbs 

Arch-back. bladelet - - - - - 1 - 1 4 

Kebara point - 1 2 - - - - 2 2 

Trapeze - 1 - - - 1 - 8 - 

Helwan lunate - - - - - - 1 - - 

Lunate abr. retouch - 2 - - - - - - 3 

Retouched bladelets 2 - - - - - - - - 

Lat. blades Trapeze - - - 1 - - - - - 

Table V.4. Distribution of single DPIF on the experimental microliths according to hafting mode and type of 

microlith. Microliths from both sessions are included.  
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Figure V.4. Frequencies of single DPIF according to the mode of microlith hafting.  

 

Single fractures oriented parallel to the longitudinal axis and initiating on a dorsal 

or ventral surface (type a1) occurred mostly on straight points (Fig. V. 5: 1, 4a 5a, 6a, 7a; 

V.12:3). However, the same type occurred also on oblique points (Fig. V.5: 2; Fig. 

V.12:1) and on twisted barbs (V.5: 3). Single parallel fractures initiating on a retouched 

edge and removing only the tip of the microlith (type a2) occurred on straight points (Fig. 

V.6: 1,2) oblique points (Fig. V.6: 3; Fig. V.12:2), as well as on barbs (Fig. V.6: 4c, 5d, 

6e; Fig. V.12: 4, 5). In the cases of the barbs, these were the distal tips (those distant from 

the shaft) which exhibited parallel fractures indicating that the fractures were created as 

the result of removing the arrow from the target. Single parallel fractures initiating on 

retouched edges across the microlith body (type a3) were observed on straight points (V.7: 
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1; 2a), as well as on two of 144 barbs (Fig. V.7: 3c, d). Again, the location of the fractures 

on barbs indicates that they were created while removing the arrow from the target.  

Various types of single oblique/perpendicular fractures initiating on a sharp edge 

(types b1, b2, b3) occurred on oblique points (Fig.V.8: 1; V.9: 4); double oblique points 

(Fig.V.9: 2; V.10: 1; V.13:3), transversal points (Fig.V.10: 2; V.13:2,4), barbs (Fig.V.9: 

3b; 5c; V.10: 3c, e; 4: d, e; 5b; 6e; V.11: 1b, c; 2b; 3b, c, d, e; 4c; 5b, d, e; V.13:5 ), and 

lateral blades (Fig.V.8: 2g; V.20: 3g). One of the lateral blades received a distinctively 

deep, obliquely oriented fracture which removed a considerable part of its sharp edge 

(type b1; Fig.V.8: 2g; V.20: 3g). In one case an oblique fracture removing tip (type b2) 

occurred on straight point fitted with trapeze/rectangle (Fig.V.9: 1; V.13:1)  

In terms of the angle of the oblique/perpendicular fractures, it appears that 

fractures oriented obliquely to the longitudinal axis of the microlith are most common and 

occur on obliquely hafted points (Fig.V.9: 4) and barbs (Fig.V.10: 5b; 6e; V.11: 1b,c; 

V.17 6e ), on lateral blades (Fig.V.8: 2g), as well as on transversal points (Fig. V.10: 2; 

V.17: 4). Fractures oriented perpendicularly to the longitudinal axis of the microlith also 

occurred on microliths hafted obliquely (Fig.V.10:1; 4d, e; 6e) as well as transversally 

(Fig. V. 16.4). Moreover, the same microlith can exhibit obliquely and perpendicularly 

oriented fracture (Fig. V.13: 4; V.16: 4, 5). Fractures removing a tip at a blunt angle 

appeared on double oblique points (Fig. V.9: 2; V.13:3), on barbs (Fig.V.9: 3; 5c) and on 

lateral blades (Fig.V.8: 2c; V.20: 3c). 
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Figure V.5.  DPIF on the experimental microliths. 1, 2, 3c, 4a, 5a, 6a, 7a: type a1; 4e: type mb2; 7d: type 

a2. 
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Figure V.6. DPIF on experimental microliths. 1, 2, 3, 4c, 5d, 6e: fractures of type a2; 5b: fracture of type 

b3. 
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Figure V.7. DPIF on experimental microliths. 1, 2a, 3c,d: fractures of type a3. 
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Figure V.8. DPIF on experimental microliths. 1, 2g: type b1; 2c: type md2. 
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Figure V.9. DPIF on experimental microliths. 1, 2, 3b, 4, 5c: type b2. 
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Figure V.10. DPIF on experimental microliths. 1b, 2, 3c,e, 4d,e, 5b, 6e: type b3. 
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Figure V.11. DPIF on experimental microliths. 1b,c, 2b, 3b,c,d,e, 4c, 5b,d,e: type b3.  
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Figure V. 12. DPIF on experimental microliths. 1: type a1 on arch-backed bladelet hafted as oblique point 

(corresponds to Figure V.5:2); 2: type a2 on trapeze hafted as oblique point (corresponds to Figure V.6: 3). 

The small rectangle indicates the location of micro-striations (Fig.V.22); 3:type a1 on microgravette point 

hafted as straight point (corresponds to Figure V.5:4); 4, 5: type a2 on lunate with abrupt retouch hafted as 

barb (corresponds to Figures V.6: 6e; 4e).  
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Figure V.13. DPIF on experimental microliths. 1: Type b2 on trapeze hafted as straight point (corresponds 

to Figure V.9:4); 2: type b3 on lunate with abrupt retouch hafted as transversal tip (corresponds to Figure 

V.10: 60); 3: type b2 on Helwan lunate hafted as double oblique point (corresponds to Figure V.9:2); 4: type 

b3 on trapeze/rectangle hafted as transversal tip (corresponds to Figure V.16:5). The small rectangle 

indicates the location of micro-striations, Fig. V.23); 5: type b3 on trapeze/rectangles hafted as barbs 

(corresponds to Figure V.11: 3b, c, d). 
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V.3.3. Macro-fractures diagnostic of projectile impact and microlith  morphology  

 

The influence of microlith morphology on the occurrence and distribution of DPIF 

types was approached in two ways. First, we examined whether different DPIF types 

occurred on the same type of microlith when hafted in different modes. Second, we 

examined whether similar DPIF types occurred on different types of microliths when 

hafted in the same manner. 

In order to examine the effect of hafting mode on DPIF types we used the sample 

of trapeze/rectangles as they were hafted in all modes, except as double oblique points 

(Table V.4). The distribution of DPIF types on trapeze/rectangles corresponds to the 

general pattern. When hafted as straight points they received mostly parallel fractures (Fig. 

V.6: 1, 2; V.12: 2) whereas oblique/perpendicular fractures occurred on those hafted as 

transversal points (V.16: 5; V.17: 3), as barbs (Fig. V.6: b; V.17: 6b,c,d,e; V.13:4), and as 

lateral blades (Fig. V.8: 2c, g; V.20:3). Trapezes hafted as oblique points were subject to 

both parallel fractures and oblique/perpendicular fractures (Fig. V.9: 4; V.6: 3; V.13:2). 

Barbs comprise the most appropriate sample for examining the influence of 

microlith morphology on DPIF types as all microlith types, with the exception of 

microgravette points, were hafted as barbs (Table V.5). The majority of barbs with 

diagnostic fractures (26 of 34) exhibited oblique/perpendicular fractures initiating on a 

sharp edge regardless of the type of microlith (Fig.V.9: 3b; 5c; V.10: 3c,e; 4: d,e; 5b; 6e; 

V.11: 1b,c; 2b; 3b,c,d,e; 4c; 5b,d,e; V.13:5). The rest of the barbs show parallel fractures. 

Among these, burin-like fractures removing the distal tip (type a2) appeared on lunates, 

trapeze/rectangles and on one Kebara point (Fig. V.6: 4c; 5d; 6e; V.5: d; V.12:4, 5). 

Fractures initiating on a retouched edge across the microlith body (type a3) occurred only 

on Kebara points, most probably as the result of the removing arrow from the target due to 

the considerable length of the exposed portion of the barb (Fig. V.7: 3d, c). Parallel 
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fractures initiating on a dorsal/ventral surface (type a1) occurred on twisted barbs attached 

with their dorsal or ventral surface in contact with the shaft (Fig. V.5: 3c).  

When comparing between trapeze/rectangles and lunates hafted as transversal 

points, differences in terms of severity of damage were noted, although both types of 

microliths exhibited similar diagnostic fractures. Two trapeze/rectangles were split into 

three and four pieces with diagnostic and non-diagnostic fractures (Fig. V.16: 5; V.13:4), 

while three others were split into two pieces (Fig. V.17: 3; V.20:2). Transversally hafted 

lunates were either split into two pieces (Fig.V.10: 2; V.13:2) or received minimal 

damage, such as burin-like fractures on their tips and fractures along a sharp edge (Fig. 

V.16: 2, 3, 4; V.17: 4; V.19:1, 2; V.20:4). In other words, cases of more severe damage for 

transversal points occurred among trapeze/rectangles, whereas minimal damage occurred 

on lunates. 

 

V.3.4. Multiple macro-fractures diagnostic of projectile impact 

Table V.5 shows the distribution of multiple fracture types according to the mode 

of microlith hafting and microlith type. The frequencies of multiple fractures according to 

the mode of hafting are summarized in Figure V.14. Multiple parallel fractures, either 

bifacial on the same end (type ma1) or on both ends directed one towards the other (type 

ma2) occurred only on straight points (Fig. V.12: 1, 2, 3a, 4a; V.18:1, 2, 3, 4). Multiple 

fractures on the same tip (type mb1) occurred on a transversal point (Fig. V.16: 2, 3; V.19: 

1, 2) and a double oblique point on the tip opposite to the tip that hit the target (Fig. V.16: 

1). 
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Mode 

of hafting 
Type of microlith ma1 a2m 

mb1 
mb2 mc md1 md2 

sharp blunt 

Straight  

points 

Arch-backed bladelet - 1 - - - - - - 

Trapeze - 1 - - - - - - 

Microgravette point 2 - - - - - 1 - 

Oblique points 

 

Arch-back. bladelet - - - - - - - - 

Trapeze - - - - - - 1 - 

Lunate abr. retouch - - - - - - - - 

Double oblique 

points 

Helwan lunate - - - 1 - 1 - - 

Lunate abr. retouch - - - - - - - - 

Transversal 

points 

Trapeze - - - - 1 - - 1 

Helwan lunate - - 1 - 1 - - - 

Lunate abr. retouch - - - - 1 - - 1 

 

 

Barbs 

 

 

Arch-backed bladelet - - - - 1 - - - 

Kebara point - - - - - - - 1 

Trapeze - - - - - - - 1 

Helwan lunate - - - - - - - - 

Lunate abrupt retouch - - - - - - - - 

Retouched bladelets - - - - - - - - 

Lateral blades Trapeze - - - - - - - 1 

Table V.5. Distribution of multiple fracture types among experimental microliths according to hafting mode 

and type of microlith. Microliths from both sessions are counted. 

 

 
Figure V.14. Frequencies of multiple DPIF according to the mode of microlith hafting. 
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However, the angle of the fractures relative to the longitudinal axis of the microlith 

differs in the two cases. On the transversal point the fractures are oriented perpendicularly 

or in sharp angle whereas on the double oblique point the fractures are oriented in a blunt 

angle. Fractures initiating on sharp edge on both ends of the microlith occurred on 

transversal points (V. 16: 3, 4, 5; V.19:2; V.23) and on one barb from a total 144 barbs 

shot in the experiments (Fig. V.5: 4e). This barb was fitted with arch-backed bladelet and 

we believe that the double breakage occurred due to the considerable length of the 

protruding part of the microlith.  

The combination of parallel and oblique fractures on opposite ends of the microlith 

(type mc) occurred on one lunate hafted as a double oblique point for which the tip that hit 

the target was removed with a parallel fracture (type a2) whereas the opposite tip was 

removed with an oblique fracture oriented in a blunt angle (type b2, Fig. V.17: 1; V.19:3).  

Fractures along a sharp edge in conjunction with parallel fractures (type md1) 

occurred on straight (Fig. V.17: 5a) and oblique points (V.17: 2; V.20:1). Fractures along 

a sharp edge in conjunction with other types of oblique/perpendicular fractures (type md2) 

occurred on two transversal points (Fig. V.17: 3, 4; V.20: 2, 4) and on one lateral blade 

(Fig. V.8: 2c; V.20: 3c). 
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Figure V.15. DPIF on experimental microliths. 1, 2: type ma2; 3a, 4a: type ma1.  
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Figure V.16. DPIF on experimental microliths. 1a, 2: type mb1; 3, 4, 5: mb2.  
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Figure V.17. DPIF on experimental microliths. 1a: type mc; 2, 5a: type md1; 3,4, 6e: md2.  
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Figure V.18. DPIF on experimental microliths. 1: type ma2 on arch-backed bladelet hafted as straight point 

(corresponds to Figure V.15:1); 2: type ma2 on trapeze/rectangle hafted as straight point (corresponds to 

Figure V.15:2); 3: type ma1 on microgravette point hafted as straight point (corresponds to Figure V.15:3); 

4: type ma1 on microgravette point hafted as straight point (corresponds to Figure V.15:4). The small 

rectangles indicate the location of micro-striations (see Figure V.21). 
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Figure V.19. DPIF on experimental microliths. 1: type mb1 on Helwan lunate hafted as transversal tip 

(corresponds to Figure V.16: 2); 2: type mb2 on Helwan lunate hafted as transversal tip (corresponds to 

Figure V.16: 3); 3: type mc on Helwan lunate hafted a double oblique point (corresponds to Figure 

V.17:1).The small rectangle indicates location of micro-striations (Fig. V.24). 
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Figure V.20. DPIF on experimental microliths. 2: type md1 on trapeze/rectangle hafted as oblique point 

(corresponds to Figure V.17: 2); 2: type md2 on trapeze/rectangle hafted as transversal tip (corresponds to 

Figure V.17:3); 3: type md2 on trapeze/rectangle hafted as lateral blade (c) and prominent fracture of type 

b1 (g), corresponds to Figure V.8:2. The small rectangle indicates the location of micro-striations, Figure 

V.25); 4: type md2 on lunate with abrupt retouch hafted as transversal tip (corresponds to Figure V.17:4). 
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 V.3.5. Micro-fractures diagnostic of projectile impact on the experimental microliths  

For the observations through SEM we chose eleven microliths with diagnostic 

macro-DPIF. Linear micro-fractures were observed only on five of them, two 

microgravettes hafted as straight points (Fig. V.21; V.22), one transversally hafted 

trapeze/rectangle (Fig. V.23:1), one Helwan lunate hafted as a double oblique point 

(Fig.V.24:2) and one trapeze/rectangle set as a lateral blade (Fig. V.25). Straight points, as 

well as lateral blades exhibited fractures oriented parallel to the longitudinal axis of the 

microlith, i.e. consistent with the hafting mode of the microlith and his direction during 

the impact (Fig.V.21; V.22; V25). However, transversal points exhibited obliquely 

oriented striations (Figure V.23) whereas the lunate hafted as a double oblique point 

exhibited striations oriented roughly parallel to its longitudinal axis (Fig. V.24). In these 

cases the orientation of the micro-fractures is not consistent with the mode of microlith 

hafting and probably indicates the movement of the microlith from its original position 

during impact.  
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Figure V.21. Micro - DPIF on experimental straight point. a: arrow with straight point (microgravette) and 

four barbs (trapeze/rectangles) before the shooting and microgravette point after the shooting. The arrows 

indicate macro DPIF (type ma1). The small rectangles show location of micro-striations; b-f: micro-

striations directed parallel to the longitudinal axis on the straight point. 
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Figure V. 22. Micro - DPIF on experimental straight point. a: arrow with straight point (microgravette) and 

four barbs (arch-backed bladelets) before the shooting and microgravette point after the shooting. The 

arrows indicate macro DPIF (type a1). The small rectangle indicates the location of micro-striations; b-e: 

micro-striations oriented parallel to the longitudinal axis on the straight point. 
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Figure V.23. Micro - DPIF on experimental transversal tip. a: arrow with transversal tip (trapeze/rectangle) 

before the shooting and the damaged trapeze after the shooting. The arrows indicate macro DPIF (type b3). 

The small rectangle shows location of micro-striations; b: micro-striations oriented obliquely to the 

longitudinal axis of the transversal point. 
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Figure V.24. Micro - DPIF on experimental double oblique point. a: arrow with double oblique point fitted 

with Helwan lunates before the shooting and one of the lunates after the shooting. The arrows indicate macro 

DPIF (type mc). The small rectangle indicates the location of micro-striations; b: micro-striations oriented 

roughly parallel to the longitudinal axis of the lunate hafted as double oblique point. 
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Figure V. 25. Micro - DPIF on experimental lateral blade. a: arrow with lateral blades (trapeze/rectangles) 

before the shooting and two trapeze/rectangles (c and g) with DPIF after the shooting. The arrows indicate 

macro DPIF (types md2 and b1, respectively). The small rectangle shows location of micro-striations; b,c: 

micro-striations oriented parallel to the longitudinal axis of the lateral blade. 
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V.3.6. Frequencies of fractures diagnostic of projectile impact according to microlith type 

and mode of hafting  

 

Tables V.6 and V.7 show the frequencies of diagnostic fractures according to mode 

of hafting and type of microlith for each shooting session separately.  

 

Mode of 

microlith 

hafting 

Type of microlith 

Damage 

Lost Total Non-

diagnostic 
Diagnostic None 

N % N % N % N % N 

Straight 

points  

N=13 

Arch-back. bladelet 2 40 3 60.0   - - 5 

Trapeze/rectangle 2 28.6 4 57.1 1 14. - - 7 

Microgravette point 1 100 -    - - 1 

Total  5 38.5 7 53.8 1 7.7 - - 13 

Oblique  

points 

N=25 

Arch-back. bladelet - - 1 33.3 1 33.3 1 33.3 3 

Kebara point 1 50.0 - - - - 1 50.0 2 

Trapeze/rectangle 2 20.0 3 30.0 2 20.0 3 30.0 10 

Helwan lunate 1 16.7 - - 2 33.3 3 50.0 6 

Lunate abr. retouch. - - 2 50.0 1 25.0 1 25.0 4 

Total  4 16.0 6 24.0 6 24.0 9 36.0 25 

Double  

oblique  

points N=16 

Helwan lunate - - 2 25.0 4 50.0 2 25.0 8 

Lunate abr. retouch 1 12.5 2 25.0 3 37.5 2 25.0 8 

Total  1 6.3 4 25.0 7 43.8 4 25.0 16 

Transversal 

points 

N=20 

Trapeze/rectangle 3 30.0 2 20.0 2 20.0 3 30.0 10 

Helwan lunate - - 2 40.0 1 20.0 2 40.0 5 

Lunate abr. retouch - - 4 80.0 -  1 20.0 5 

Total  3 15.0 8 40.0 3 15.0 6 30.0 20 

Barbs 

N=20 

 

Kebara point 2 50.0 1 25.0 -  1 25.0 4 

Helwan lunate 1 33.3 1 33.3 1 33.3 - - 3 

Lunate abr. retouch - - - - 1 100. - - 1 

Retouched bladelets 2 16.7 2 16.7 3 25.0 5 41.7 12 

Total  5 25.0 4 20.0 5 25.0 6 30.0 20 

Lateral  

blades N=8  

Trapeze/rectangle 2 25.0 - - 6 75.0 - - 8 

Total  2 25.0 - - 6 75.0 - - 8 

Total  first session 20 19.6 29 28.4 28 27.5 25 24.5 102 

Table V.6. First session: frequencies of diagnostic and non-diagnostic fractures, undamaged and lost 

microliths according to mode of hafting and microlith type 
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Mode of  

microlith  

hafting 

Type of microlith 

Damage 

Lost Total Non-

diagnostic 
Diagnostic None 

N % N % N % N % N 

Straight  

points N=31  

Microgravette point 7 22.6 8 25.8 13 41.9 3 9.7 31 

Total  7 22.6 8 25.8 13 41.9 3 9.7 31 

 

 

Barbs N=124 

  

  

Arch-back. bladelet 11 45.8 7 29.2 6 25.0 - - 24 

Kebara point 9 37.5 7 29.2 8 33.3 - - 24 

Trapeze/rectangle 6 21.4 11 39.3 11 39.3 - - 28 

Helwan lunate 3 12.5 - - 21 87.5 - - 24 

Lunate abr. ret. 7 29.2 5 20.8 11 45.8 1 4.2 24 

Total barbs 36 29.0 30 24.2 57 46.0 1 .8 124 

Lateral  

blades N=8  

Trapeze 2 25.0 2 25.0 4 50.0 - - 8 

Total lateral blades 2 25.0 2 25.0 4 50.0 - - 8 

Total second session 65 24.5 69 26 102 38.5 29 10.9 265 

Table V.7. Second session: frequencies of diagnostic and non-diagnostic fractures, undamaged and lost 

microliths according to mode of hafting and microlith type. 

 

Considerable differences appear in the frequencies of DPIF between microliths 

hafted in different modes, between microliths hafted in the same mode but in differently 

designed arrows and between different types of microliths hafted in the same mode. The 

highest frequency of DPIF occurred among single straight points (53.8%) and transversal 

points (40%). Among lateral blades only two of the total 16 microliths shot in both 

sessions (Tables V.7 and V.8) exhibited DPIF which comprises 12.5%.  

The frequency of DPIF among straight points shot in the first session (53.8%) is 

more than twice the frequency for straight points shot in the second session (25.8%). This 

difference can be explained by different arrow designs as the straight points shot in the 

first session consisted of a single microlith and the arrows were shot until the point was 

damaged or dislodged. In the second group the straight points were inset into arrows 

which also held four barbs. In many of these cases the arrow was retired as a result of 

damaged or dislodged barb/s even though the point remained undamaged. The high 

frequency of undamaged straight points shot in the second session (41.9%) as opposed to 

7.7% of undamaged straight points shot in the first session supports this explanation. 

Among barbs Helwan lunates showed the lowest frequency of damage, diagnostic 

as well as not diagnostic when 87.5% of them remained undamaged (Table V.7). Lunates 
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with abrupt retouch and trapezes/rectangles hafted in the same mode showed considerably 

higher values of diagnostic and not diagnostic damage when undamaged remained 46% 

and 39%, respectively. Barbs fitted with non-geometric microliths, arch-backed bladelets 

and Kebara points, received the highest frequencies of damage when undamaged remained 

only 25% and 33% of the barbs fitted with these types, respectively. These differences can 

be related to the length of the protruding part of the barbs and their morphology. 

 

V.3.7.Taphonomy of projectile microlithic elements 

Table V.8 shows the distribution of experimental microliths shot in the first session 

according to location of their recovery. A considerable number of microliths (24.5%) were 

lost during the experiments. Another 16.7% were dislodged from the shaft as a result of 

missing the target or after the arrow was removed from the target. Both these categories 

would be lost in a hunting situation. The remaining 58.8% of the microliths were 

recovered from the target or from the arrows. Microliths comprising these two categories 

could have been returned to the settlement site. DPIF among these two categories was 

observed on 7.9% and 18.6% of the microliths recovered from the target and the arrows, 

respectively (the counts include microliths broken on impact that were recovered partly 

from the target and partly from the arrow; partly from the target and partly dislodged; and 

partly from the arrow and partly dislodged).  

Location of microlith 

recovery 

 

Damage 

Lost Total Non-

diagnostic 
Diagnostic None 

N % N % N % N % N % 

From arrow 6 5.9 15 14.7 15 14.7 - - 36 35.3 

From target  8 7.8 5 4.9 4 3.9 - - 17 16.7 

Dislodged outside  5 4.9 3 2.9 9 8.8 - - 17 16.7 

From arrow and target  - - 1 1.0 - - - - 1 1.0 

From arrow and dislodged  1 1.0 3 2.9 - - - - 4 3.9 

From target and dislodged  - - 2 2.0 - - - - 2 2.0 

Lost  - - - - - - 25 24.5 25 24.5 

Total   20 19.6 29 28.4 28 27.5 25 24.5 102 100.0 

Table V.8. Frequencies of diagnostic fractures among microliths shot in the first session according to the 

location of microlith recovery. 
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The extraordinary discovery at the Natufian site Wadi Hammeh 27 of a hunter-

gatherer's toolkit (Edwards, 2007) is significant here. The kit included numerous complete 

lunates (interpreted as projectile tips), a bladelet core (of the same raw material as the 

lunates), a hammerstone, several small pebbles (interpreted as slingshot projectiles), some 

gazelle phalanges and a sickle. The occurrence of complete lunates and the core raises the 

possibility that projectile points damaged during the hunt could be readily replaced by 

spares carried by the hunter and further suggests that not all microliths that remained 

damaged in the arrow would be brought back to the site. Thus, the frequency of DPIF 

expected to be found in the samples recovered from the settlement sites can be presented 

as a range with minimum value equal to the frequency of DPIF among microliths 

recovered from the carcass (7.9%) and the maximum value equal to the frequencies of 

DPIF among microliths recovered from the carcass and from the arrows combined 

(7.9+18.6=26.5%). These values are expected to vary according to the mode of hafting 

applied since hafting modes affect the frequency of DPIF. Interestingly, four microliths 

were recovered from the target without any macro-damage at all. Two of them were hafted 

as transversal points, one as an oblique point and one as a double oblique point.  
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V.4. Summary for the experimental data 

V.4.1.Performance characteristics 

The analysis of efficiency of differently designed arrows showed a correlation 

between arrow design and performance characteristics. The self-pointed arrows with 

lateral blades appeared to be efficient in all the tested characteristics whereas the arrows 

with tips composed of one or two microliths demonstrated contrasting attributes. 

Transversal points are the most efficient in terms of penetrating depth and durability, but 

have a relatively high frequency of ricochets; oblique points show good penetration values 

and low frequency of ricochets, but appear to be less durable. Double oblique points are 

durable, but have a high frequency of ricochets and relatively low penetrating abilities. 

This may be explained by the blunt angle formed by the lunates in our experimental 

arrows. At the same time, while their penetrating ability is relatively less than other 

designs it is still sufficient to cause a fatal wound, particularly if poison was applied 

(Clark, 1977).  

The variability in performance characteristics between differently designed arrows 

can be explained in terms of the morphological characteristics of the arrowheads' cutting 

edges. In order to produce a deep wound the arrowhead must penetrate the hide as well as 

cut an opening which would be wide enough to allow the shaft to enter with negligible 

friction (Friis-Hansen, 1990). Thus, the plan view angle of the frontal tip and the width of 

the projectile head are the most important parameters influencing wound depth. A sharper 

frontal angle and greater arrowhead width increase arrow efficiency in terms of 

penetration depth. Hafting a microlith as a straight point fixes the width of the projectile 

head equal to the width of the microlith. As a result the opening produced by the 

arrowhead is relatively small which increases friction and does not allow deep penetration, 

notwithstanding the relatively sharp angle of the leading tip. Oblique hafting increases the 
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width of a projectile head while still keeping the angle of the frontal tip sharp, a 

combination which explains the high values of penetration depth for arrows with obliquely 

inserted microliths. Transversal hafting of a microlith at the tip produces a projectile head 

width equal to the microlith‘s length, which is the maximal width possible with use of a 

single microlith. This accounts for the greater values for penetration depth even though the 

design does not involve a pointed tip.  Self pointed arrows with numerous lateral blades 

combine all the characteristics of efficient cutting projectiles as attachment of lateral 

blades along both sides of the shaft increases the width of the projectile head and the long 

sharp edges formed by the lateral blades reduce friction thus enhancing penetrating 

abilities (Friis-Hansen, 1990). The relatively greater weight of such projectiles comprises 

an additional characteristic that increases the depth of the wound (see Cundy, 1989 and 

Dietrich, 1996 for analysis of the influence of projectile weight on penetrating abilities). 

The efficiency of arrows with numerous lateral blades has been demonstrated 

experimentally by a large sample of arrows fitted with elements hafted into slots parallel 

to the shaft or in a slightly oblique angle, as well as attached directly to the shaft with 

adhesive alone (Nuzhnyy, 1999). The low values of penetrating abilities shown by double 

oblique points, a design providing considerable width of the projectile head, can be 

explained by the wide angle of their frontal tip (Friis-Hansen, 1990; Odell and Cowan, 

1986). The high frequency of ricochets among double oblique points compared with the 

low frequency of ricochets among straight and oblique points supports this hypothesis.  

The differences in the durability indices can be explained by differences in the 

location of the microlith on the shaft and by the extent of protrusion of the microlith from 

the adhesive. Hafting as straight points leaves a considerable part of the microlith exposed 

upon impact whereas hafting as double oblique and transversal points allows embedding 

most of the microlith‘s surface into the adhesive leaving only the sharp edge exposed. The 
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durability of self-pointed arrows with lateral blades can be explained by the location of the 

microlithic elements along the shaft which is less vulnerable at impact. However, self-

pointed projectiles with multiple lateral blades have an obvious disadvantage, specifically 

the relatively greater investment of time and labor required for their preparation which 

involves shaping the pointed shaft, preparing and attaching several microliths that must be 

fitted in terms of size, as well as cutting grooves when needed. The retooling of such 

projectiles would involve resharpening the point, as well as replacement of missing blades. 

In addition, these arrows are heavier and more cumbersome to use. In contrast, arrows 

with one or two microliths set as tips are easier to prepare as the microlithic points can be 

hafted with minimal or no preparation of the distal part of the shaft, they are light and 

convenient to use and retooling is relatively simple.  

 

V.4.2. Types of fractures diagnostic of projectile impact in the context of microlith hafting 

mode 

 

 The experiments have demonstrated that most types of single DPIF can occur on 

differently hafted microliths and cannot provide a reliable base for reconstructing mode 

of hafting.   

 The most reliable data for reconstructing hafting modes are multiple DPIF of the 

same type that appear either on the same end (proximal or distal) or on opposite ends 

(proximal and distal) of the microlith. Straight points are particularly associated with 

multiple parallel DPIF  at opposite ends, oriented one towards the other as well as with 

multiple parallel DPIF on the same end that appear on the dorsal and ventral surfaces. A 

similar type of fracture, "bifacial spin-off fractures", on straight points was described in 

the experimental study of Fischer et al., (1984).  
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 Transversal points are especially characterized by multiple DPIF  initiating on the 

sharp edge of the microlith either on the same end or on opposite ends and oriented in a 

sharp or straight angle relative to the longitudinal axis. 

 Oblique hafting can be identified by multiple DPIF that initiate on the sharp edge 

of the microlith and remove its tip in a blunt angle or by the combination of parallel and 

oblique/perpendicular DPIF on opposite ends of the microlith. 

 A single parallel DPIF initiating on a retouched edge and crossing the microlith 

body is also characteristic mostly of straight points (see also Nuzhnyy, 1990, 1993), 

although this type of damage may occasionally occur on long non-geometric microliths 

hafted as barbs as a result of removing the arrow from the target. 

 Lateral blades can be identified by deep, pronounced DPIF with oblique 

orientation that remove a considerable part of the sharp edge of the microlith.  

 The direction of micro DPIF is not always perfectly consistent with the hafting 

mode of the microlith. In our experiments striations oriented parallel to the longitudinal 

axis of the microlith occurred, as expected, on straight points and on lateral blades. 

However, obliquely oriented striations on transversally hafted microliths and striations 

directed roughly parallel to the longitudinal axis on obliquely hafted microliths indicate 

that the direction of the striations is not perfectly parallel with the direction of the 

projectile movement.  

 

V.4.3. Frequency of fractures diagnostic of projectile impact in context of microlith 

hafting mode, arrow design and microlith morphology                

The frequency of DPIF is influenced by a number of factors:  

 The mode of hafting and the design of the arrow: single straight and transversal 

points resulted in the highest frequency of DPIF whereas the lowest frequency was 
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observed among lateral blades. Single straight points show higher values than arrows 

composed of straight points with additional barbs. This difference is connected to the 

frequent retirement of these arrows due to damage of the barbs. 

 The microlith morphology: lunates, especially those with Helwan retouch, were 

damaged less frequently when hafted as barbs compared with other types of microliths. 

Moreover, lunates were damaged to a lesser degree (or less severely) when hafted as 

transversal points when compared with trapeze/rectangles hafted in the same mode. This 

is notwithstanding similarity in terms of types of DPIF observed on different types of 

microliths in accordance with the mode of hafting. 

 

V.4.4. Taphonomy of projectile microlithic elements 

Our taphonomic analysis of microlithic implements has shown that more then 40% 

of shot microliths are expected to be lost in hunting activity. The rest can be returned to 

the habitation site either inside the game or in the arrows. Based on the frequency of DPIF 

among the microliths recovered from the goat carcass and from the arrows, and taking into 

consideration that in a real hunting situation damaged microliths embedded in the arrows 

could have been replaced, we suggest that the frequency of DPIF expected to be found in 

archaeological assemblages range between 7.9-26.5%. The lower value represents the 

frequency among microliths recovered from the goat carcass while the larger value is the 

frequency of microliths with DPIF recovered from the carcass and from the arrows 

combined. It should be remembered, however, that this range was calculated based on all 

the microliths used, without taking into account the mode of microlith hafting which was 

shown to affect the frequency of DPIF. Thus, the use in single straight points and 

transversal points will raise the frequency of DPIF in archaeological semples from 

settlement site whereas in case of use in lateral blades or barbs the values will be low. 
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Four experimental microliths were recovered from the target without any damage 

at all.  This fact suggests that analyses of usage of archaeological microliths based on the 

frequencies of DPIF may under-estimate the actual frequency of the use of these tools as 

projectiles. 
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CHAPTER VI  

 

Analysis of archaeological samples 

  

VI.1. Kebaran           

               

 VI.1.1. Ohalo II  

The sample for the present study comprises 557 microliths. These represent all the 

microliths recovered from four loci: three huts (Loci 2, 3 and 15) and a concentration of 

open air hearths located at the western margin of the excavated area (Locus 18). Table V.1 

presents the frequencies of DPIF among various microliths categories.  

Microlith category 

Damage 
Total 

Non-diagnostic Diagnostic None  

N % N % N % N 

Bl. curved retouched 

edge  

complete 71 79.8 - - 18 20.2 89 

distal parts 67 95.7 3 4.3 - - 70 

total  138 86.8 3 1.9 18 20.2 159 

Bl. with truncation  

 

complete 28 82.4 5 14.7 1 2.9 34 

distal parts 13 92.9 1 7.1 - - 14 

total  41 85.4 6 12.5 1 2.1 48 

Bl. straight retouched 

edge  

complete 14 100 - - - - 14 

distal parts 10 100 - - - - 10 

total  24 100 - - - - 24 

 

Varia  

  

complete 14 77.8 - - 4 22.2 18 

distal parts 3 100 - - - - 3 

total  17 80.9 - - 4 19.1 21 

Unretouched bl. distal parts - - 1 100 - - 1 

Proximal fragments 177 94.1 11 5.9 - - 188 

Medial fragments  104 89.7 12 10.3 - - 116 

Total  501 89.9 33 5.9 23 4.1 557 

Table VI.1. Ohalo II: frequencies of DPIF according to microlith category. 

 

 

The highest frequency of DPIF was found among bladelets with truncation 

occurring on six of the 48 (12.5%) microliths of this type. Four of these truncated items 

were defined as scalene triangles. DPIF were also observed on three of 159 bladelets with 

curved retouched edge (1.9%) and on one distal fragment without retouch. Among medial 

and proximal fragments DPIF occurred on 10.3% and 5.9%, respectively. The overall 

frequency of DPIF in the sample is 5.9%. The table also shows that distal parts of various 
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microlith types are presented in considerably lower frequencies than complete microliths 

whereas proximal fragments dominate the sample. 

Table VI.2 presents the distribution of types of DPIF according to microlith 

category, Figure VI.1 presents frequencies of microlith categories according to the types 

of DPIF.  

Microlith category 
Single Multiple 

Total 
a1 a2 a3 b1 b2 b3 ma1 mb2 mc2 md1 

Bl. curved ret. edge  distal parts 1 - -   1 - - - 1 3 

Bl. with truncation  

complete - 1 - 1 3 - - - - - 5 

distal parts - - -   1 - - - - 1 

total - 1 - 1 3 1 - - - - 6 

Unretouched,  distal parts - - - - - - - - - 1 1 

Proximal fragments 7 - 2 1 - - - - - 1 11 

Medial fragments 4 -  2 - 3 1 1 1 - 12 

Total  12 1 2 4 3 5 1 1 1 3 33 

Table VI.2. Ohalo II: distribution of DPIF types according to the microlith category. 

 

 

Figure VI.1. Ohalo II: frequencies of different microlith categories according to the types of DPIF. 
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Truncated items represent the most homogeneous pattern as five of the six items 

showed oblique fractures initiating on a sharp edge (Fig.VI.2a: 4, 6-9). One of them has a 

prominent fracture along its sharp edge which removed a considerable part of the surface 

(type b1, Fig. VI.2a: 4), similar to the experimental lateral blade. Three truncated items 

exhibit oblique fractures that removed only the tip of the truncation (type b2, Fig.VI.2a: 6-

8) and one received a fracture across the microlith body (type b3, Fig. VI.2a: 9).  

This damage pattern reflects hafting as lateral elements with the truncation 

positioned away from the projectile tip. Hafting of truncated triangle-like microliths with a 

flat lateral profile in such a mode provides the projectile with a long, sharp and expanding 

lateral edge thus increasing its penetrating abilities. The light retouch observed in a few 

cases on the sharp edge of the truncated items is always located on the part distant from 

the truncation and may indicate use of binding to attach the microlith to the shaft. The high 

frequency of DPIF among this group of microliths may indicate their frequent use as 

projectile elements. Another possible explanation for the high frequency of DPIF among 

truncated items could be restricted number of the implements (one to three) attached to a 

single projectile. 

The evidence for use of straight points in Ohalo II consists of one medial fragment 

with multiple parallel fractures on its distal end (type ma1, Fig.VI.2a: 27) and two 

proximal fragments with a fracture initiating on a retouched edge across the microlith 

body (type a3, Fig.VI.2a: 15, 18).  This type of fracture, however, can occasionally occur 

on long non-geometric microliths inserted as barbs as a result of removing the arrow from 

the target.  

The most dominant type of microlith, twisted bladelets with marginal retouch, 

received a variety of DPIF types (a1, b3 and md1). The techno-morphological 

characteristics of this group of microliths, the twisted lateral profile, and marginal retouch 
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on the curved edge, often in conjunction with retouch and/or a small notch on the other 

lateral edge on its proximal end suggest hafting as twisted barbs. In our experiments 

twisted barbs received single parallel fractures of type a1. This type of fracture was 

observed on the distal end of the bladelet with curved retouched edge (Fig.VI.2a: 19), as 

well as among proximal (Fig.VI.2a: 2, 11, 20, 28, 29) and medial fragments (Fig.VI.2a: 

12, 13, 30, 32), which most probably represent this group of microliths. The low 

frequency of DPIF may indicate the use of numerous twisted barbs.  

One medial fragment exhibits oblique fractures across the microlith body on both 

distal and proximal ends (mb2, Fig.VI.2a:1). Such damage occurred among experimental 

non-geometrics only on microlith mounted as oblique barbs. Another indication for 

oblique hafting is one medial fragment with parallel and oblique fractures on opposite 

ends (type mc, Fig.VI.2a: 24).  
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Figure VI.2a (opposite). Ohalo II: microliths with DPIF. 1: type mb2 on medial fragment; 2, 11, 20, 25, 26, 

28, 29: type a1 on proximal fragment; 3: type b3 on bladelet with curved retouched edge; 4: type b1 on 

truncated item; 5: type a2 on truncated item; 6, 7, 8: type b2 on truncated item; 9: type b3 on truncated item; 

10: type b1 on proximal fragment; 12, 13, 30, 32: type a1 on medial fragment; 14, 31: type b1 on medial 

fragment; 15, 22: type a3 on proximal fragment; 16: type b3 on proximal fragment; 17: type b3 on medial 

fragment; 18: type a3 on medial fragment; 19: type a1 on distal fragment of bladelet with retouched edge; 

21: type d1 on distal fragment of bladelet with curved retouched edge; 23: type md1 on proximal fragment; 

24: type mc on medial fragment; 27: type ma1 on medial fragment; 33: type md1 on distal fragment of 

unretouched bladelet. Note small notches on the unretouched edges on 11 and 24. nn 1-9: Locus 15; nn 10-

16 and 18-31: Locus 3; nn 17, 32, 33: Locus 2. 

Figure VI.2b (above). Ohalo II: microliths with DPIF. The numbers in the parentheses correspond to the 

numbers on Figure VI.2a. 
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Table VI.3 presents the distribution of microlith categories in various loci. 

Microliths with DPIF were found in the samples derived from the huts, whereas hearth 

concentration (locus 18) did not provide microliths with DPIF. These results indicate that 

activities related to projectile repair and/or meat consumption took place inside the huts. 

 

 

Microlith category 
Locus 2 Locus 3 Locus 15 Locus 18 Total 

N % N % N % N % N % 

Bl. curved  

retouched  

edge  

complete 11 12.8 67 19.0 8 10.8 3 6.7 89 16.0 

distal  12 14.0 37 10.5 9 12.2 12 26.7 70 12.6 

total 23 26.8 104 29.5 17 23.0 15 33.3 159 28.5 

Bl. with 

truncation  

complete 2 2.3 6 1.7 26 35.1 - - 34 6.1 

distal - - 8 2.3 6 8.1 - - 14 2.5 

total  2 2.3 14 4.0 32 43.2 - - 48 8.6 

Bl. traight  

retouched  

edge 

complete 2 2.3 1 0.3 6 8.1 5 11.1 14 2.5 

distal 3 3.5 6 1.7   1 2.2 10 1.8 

total 5 5.8 7 2.0 6 8.1 6 13.3 24 4.3 

Varia  

complete - - 18 5.1 - - - - 18 3.2 

distal - - 3 0.9 - - - - 3 0.5 

total - - 21 6.0 - - - - 21 3.8 

Unretouched  distal  1 1.2 - - - - - - 1 0.2 

Proximal fragments 33 38.4 125 35.5 14 18.9 16 35.6 188 33.8 

Medial fragments 22 25.6 81 23.0 5 6.8 8 17.8 116 20.8 

Total Ohalo II sample 86 100 352 100 74 100 45 100 557 100 

Table VI.3. Ohalo II: distribution of microlith categories in various loci. 

 

 

Tables VI.4 and VI.5 respectively present the frequencies and types of DPIF for 

each locus. Locus 15 has an outstanding position with truncated items dominating in the 

assemblage (32 of 74 or 43.2%), when most of them (26 of total 32 or 81.3%) are 

complete or almost complete.  Hut 15 is also characterized by the highest frequency of 

DPIF (12.2%) and dominance of DPIF initiating on a sharp edge (7 of the total 9 

microliths with DPIF).  

The huts 3 and 2 are characterized by the dominance of proximal and medial 

fragments and bladelets with curved retouched edge alongside relatively low frequencies 

of DPIF of 6.0 % and 3.5 %, respectively. In locus 3 parallel fractures dominate, mostly of 

type a1, whereas in locus 2 various types are present. 
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Locus 

Damage 
Total 

Non-diagnostic Diagnostic None 

N % N % N % N 

2 82 95.3 3 3.5 1 1.2 86 

3 309 87.8 21 6.0 22 6.3 352 

15 65 87.8 9 12.2 - - 74 

18 45 100 - - - - 45 

Total 501 89.9 33 5.9 23 4.1 557 

Table VI.4. Ohalo II: frequencies of DPIF in various loci. 

 

 

Microlith category 
Single fractures Multiple fractures 

Total 
a1 a2 a3 b1 b2 b3 ma1 mb2 mc2 md1 

2 1 - - - - 1 - - - 1 3 

3 10 - 2 3 - 2 1 - 1 2 21 

15 1 1  1 3 2 - 1 - - 9 

Total 12 1 2 4 3 5 1 1 1 3 33 

Table VI.5. Ohalo II: distribution of DPIF in various loci. 
 

The distribution of DPIF types and frequencies in the analyzed loci suggests that 

locus 15 contained mostly projectiles with truncated items hafted as lateral blades. Loci 2 

and 3 contained a variety of designs, possibly including projectiles with numerous twisted 

barbs.  

Three microliths with macro DPIF from Ohalo II were examined through SEM. No 

well developed linear striations were observed.  

 

Summary for Ohalo II 

1. Insignificant presence of multiple parallel fractures alongside the low general 

frequency of DPIF suggest that hafting as straight point was not the dominant mode in 

Ohalo II.  

2. The presence of deep prominent fractures along sharp edge on one of truncated 

items indicates hafting as lateral blade. Oblique/perpendicular fractures removing tips 

from the truncation correspond to this mode of hafting. Truncated items/scalene triangles 

were hafted with their retouched edge contacting the shaft and truncation distant from the 
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projectile tip (Fig. VI.3:2,3). The relatively high frequency of DPIF among truncated items 

may indicate that the projectiles fitted with this group contained one or a few microliths.    

3. Techno-morphological characteristics of twisted bladelets with marginal retouch 

in conjunction with DPIF types and frequencies indicate a possibility of their use as 

twisted barbs hafted with their surface in contact with the shaft (Fig. VI.3:1). 

Notches/abrasions located close to the proximal ends observed on some of these microliths 

probably indicate use of binding to attach the barbs to the shaft.  

 

Figure VI.3. Ohalo II: reconstruction of projectile design based on the DPIF observed on the microliths. The 

microliths correspond to n11, 7, 8, 5, 6 and 9 on the Figure VI.2a. 

 

4. The spatial distribution of microliths with DPIF indicates that activities 

connected to projectile repair took place inside the huts.  
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5. The spatial association of microlith types with DPIF types and frequencies 

suggest that differently designed projectiles implemented with different types of microliths 

were repaired in separate huts. In particular, hut 15 contained mostly projectiles with 

lateral elements fitted with truncated items/scalene triangles. 

 

VI.1.2. Hayonim Cave, layer C  

The sample of Kebaran microliths derived for the present study consists of the 406 

items excavated from the squares E28, F26, F27, F28, G28, heights 300-350. DPIF were 

found among all the microliths categories except varia; the general frequency of DPIF is 

5.9% (Table VI.6). The highest frequency of DPIF was found among truncated items 

(12.5%) whereas the lowest frequency was observed among bladelets with curved 

retouched edge (2.5%). On proximal and medial fragments DPIF were observed with 

frequencies of 6.9% and 5.8%, respectively. The table also shows that proximal and 

medial fragments dominate the sample whereas distal fragments are in the minority. 

Complete or almost complete microliths comprise 15.5 %. 

 

 

Microlith category 

 

Damage  

Total Non- diagnostic Diagnostic None 

N % N % N % N 

Bl. curved retouched  

edge 

complete 32 86.5  - 5 13.5 37 

distal parts 42 95.5 2 4.5 - - 44 

total  74 91.3 2 2.5 5 6.2 81 

Bl. with truncation  

complete 11 78.6 2 14.3 1 7.1 14 

distal parts 30 88.2 4 11.8 - - 34 

total  41 85.4 6 12.5 1 2.1 48 

Bl. straight etouched  

edge  

complete 14 100 - - - - 14 

distal parts 13 92.9 1 7.1 - - 14 

total  27 96.4 1 3.6 - - 28 

Varia  

complete 7 100 - - - - 7 

distal parts 5 100 - - - - 5 

Total varia 12 100 - - - - 12 

Proximal fragments 108 93.1 8 6.9 - - 116 

Medial fragments 114 94.2 7 5.8 - - 121 

 Total 376 92.6 24 5.9 6 1.5 406 

Table VI.6. Hayonim Cave, layer C: frequencies of DPIF according to microlith category. 
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The types of DPIF for each category of microliths are presented in Table VI.7 and 

Figure VI.4 presents frequencies of microlith categories according to the types of DPIF. 

Microlith category 
Single fractures Multiple fractures 

Total 
a1 a2 a3 b1 b3 ma1 ma2 md2 

Bl. curved retouch. edge, distal fragments - - - - 2 - - - 2 

Bl. with truncation  

complete - 2 - - - - - - 2 

distal fragments - 2 - - - - 1 1 4 

total  - 4 - - - - 1 1 6 

Bl. straight retouch. edge, distal fragments 1 - - - - - - - 1 

Proximal fragments 1 - 3 - 4 - - - 8 

Medial fragments 3 - 1 1 1 1 - - 7 

Total 5 4 4 1 7 1 1 1 24 

Table VI.7. Hayonim Cave, layer C: distribution of DPIF types according to microlith categories. 

 

 

 

 
Figure VI.4. Hayonim Cave, layer C: frequencies of different microlith categories according to the types of 

DPIF. 

 

Single parallel fractures are the most numerous and include fractures initiating on 

the retouched edge across the microlith body (type a3). This type of DPIF indicates 

hafting as straight point, but can occasionally occur on long non-geometric microliths set 
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as barbs as a result of removing the arrow from the target. In the Hayonim C sample this 

type of fracture was observed on three proximal fragments (Fig. VI.5a: 12, 15, 20) and on 

one medial fragment, on its distal end (Fig. VI.5a: 18). Morphological characteristics of 

some of these fragments suggest that they can be placed in the group of narrow 

micropoints. Support for the presence of straight points is also provided by one medial 

fragment bearing multiple fractures of type ma1 on its distal end (Fig. VI.5a: 8; Fig. 

VI.5b: 3). Notably, this medial fragment exhibits a notch on the unretouched edge in 

proximity to the fracture's termination. This notch possibly indicates the location of 

hafting of the microlith to the shaft through binding. 

Truncated items are characterized by a different pattern. Four of the six truncated 

items with DPIF bear narrow, burin-like parallel fractures initiating on the truncation and 

removing a small portion of the sharp edge (type a2, Fig. VI.5a: 9, 10, 19, 21; Fig.VI.5b: 

4, 5). On the experimental microliths this type of DPIF occurred on the distal tips of 

straight points and on the tips of barbs as result of removing the arrow from the target. 

Two other fragments provide evidence for both possibilities. Thus, one truncated fragment 

shows multiple parallel fractures (type ma2, Fig. VI.5a: 7) diagnostic of hafting as straight 

point. Another distal fragment of a truncated bladelet bears multiple fractures of type 

md2: type b1- fracture along sharp edge and type b3- oblique bending across microlith 

body (Fig. VI.5a: 1; Fig. VI.5b: 1). This combination of fractures indicates oblique 

hafting, most probably as barb. 
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Figure VI.5a (opposite). Hayonim Cave, Layer C: microliths with DPIF. 1: type md2 on truncated item; 2: 

type b3 on proximal fragment; 3: type b3 on proximal fragment; 4: type b3 on medial fragment; 5: type b3 

on proximal fragment; 6: type a1 on medial fragment; 7: type ma2 on distal fragment of truncated item; 8: 

type ma1 on medial fragment; 9: type a2 on truncated item; 10: type a2 on truncated item; 11: type b3 on 

proximal fragment (bladelet with curved edge+retouch on the opposite edge on proximal part); 12: type a3 

on proximal fragment (bladelet with curved retouched edge); 13: type a1 on distal part of bladelet with 

straight retouched edge; 14: type a1 on medial fragment; 15: type a3 on proximal fragment; 16: type a1 on 

medial fragment; 17: type b3 on distal part of pointed bladelet with curved retouched edge; 18: type a3 on 

medial fragment (the fracture removes the retouch); 19: type a2 on bladelet with truncation; 20: type a3 on 

proximal fragment (narrow point); 21: type a2 on truncated item; 22: type b3 on proximal fragment; 23: type 

a1 on distal fragment of pointed bladelet with curved retouched edge; 24: type b1 on medial fragment. Note 

small notches on the unretouched edges on the nn 8 and 11. 

Figure VI.5b (above). Hayonim Cave, layer C: microliths with DPIF. The numbers in the parentheses 

correspond to the numbers on Figure VI.5a. 
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Two bladelets with curved retouched edge bear oblique fractures across the 

microlith body (b3, Fig. VI.5a: 11, 17). This type of DPIF was commonly observed on 

medial (Fig. VI.5a: 4) and proximal fragments (Fig. VI.5a: 2, 3, 5, 22), some of them also 

have curved retouched edge. DPIF of type b3 occurred most commonly on experimental 

non-geometric microliths set as barbs indicating that at least some bladelets with curved 

retouched edge from Hayonim C were probably hafted in this mode.  

Through SEM were analyzed two microliths with macro DPIF from Hayonim 

Cave, layer C. No micro-striations were observed on these items.  

 

Summary for Hayonim Cave, layer C  

1. Multiple parallel fractures (ma1 and ma2) and fractures of type a3 observed 

among proximal and medial fragments indicate use of microliths as straight points. The 

morphology of some of these fragments indicates that they represent narrow micropoints 

(Fig. VI.6:1). The association between the location of the notch and the termination of the 

fracture of type ma1 on one of the fragments indicates that the microlith hafted as straight 

point was inserted into the shaft up to the half of its length.   

2. For truncated items two hafting modes are evident: as straight point (Fig. VI.6: 

5) and as lateral elements (Fig. VI.6: 2, 3, 4). As lateral elements truncated items were 

hafted with truncations distant from the projectile's tip.  

3. Some bladelets with curved retouched edge might have been used as obliquely 

hafted barbs (Fig. VI.6:6). 
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Figure VI.6. Hayonim Cave, Layer C: reconstruction of projectile design based on the DPIF observed on the 

microliths. The microliths correspond to n20, 1, 9, 21, 19, 10, 7 and 17 on the Figure VI.5a. 

 

 

VI.1.3. Nahal Hadera V 

For the present study were examined 246 microliths retrieved from three 

excavation units of 0.5x0.5m and 5cm thick. All three units represent the upper occupation 

horizon in the site. Table VI.8 shows the frequencies of different microlith categories and 

frequencies of DPIF in the sample. Distal fragments are in the minority among all the 

categories, whereas most common are medial and proximal fragments making up more 

than one half and one quarter of the analyzed sample, respectively. DPIF were observed 

mostly among medial (10.3%) and proximal fragments (7.4%). The general frequency of 

DPIF in the sample from Nahal Hadera V is 8.4%. 
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Microlith category 

Damage 
Total 

Non-diagnostic Diagnostic 

N % N % N 

Bladelets with curved retouched 

edge  

complete 11 91.7 1 8.3 12 

distal parts 7 100.0 - - 7 

total 18 94.7 1 5.3 19 

Bladelets with truncation  

complete 14 100.0 - - 14 

distal fragments 8 100.0 - - 8 

total 22 100 - - 22 

Bladelets with straight retouched 

edge  

complete 3 75.0 1 25.0 4 

distal fragments 2 100.0 - - 2 

total 5 83.3 1 16.7 6 

Proximal fragments 63 92.6 5 7.4 68 

Medial fragments 131 89.7 15 10.3 146 

Total 239 91.6 22 8.4 261 

TableVI.8. Nahal Hadera V: frequencies of DPIF according to microlith category.  
 

The types of DPIF for each category of microlith are presented in Table VI.9 and 

Figure VI.7 presents frequencies of microlith categories according to the types of DPIF.  

Microlith category 
Single fractures Multiple fractures 

Total 
a1 a2 b1 ma1 ma2 md1 

Bl. with curved retouched edge, distal fragment - - - - 1 - 1 

Bl. with straight retouched edge, complete - 1 - - - - 1 

Proximal fragments 2 - - 2 - 1 5 

Medial fragments 9 - 1 - 4 1 15 

Total   11 1 1 2 5 2 22 

Table VI.9. Nahal Hadera V: distribution of DPIF types according to microlith category. 

 
 

Figure VI.7. Nahal Hadera V: frequencies of different microlith categories according to the types of DPIF. 
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Parallel fractures dominate among all the microlith categories. Multiple parallel fractures 

indicating hafting as straight points (types ma1 and ma2) appear on the distal end of a 

pointed bladelet with curved retouched edge (Fig.VI.8a: 4), on two proximal (Fig. VI.8a: 

13, 14) and four medial fragments (Fig. VI.8a: 1, 2, 6, 12; Fig. VI. 8b: 1, 2, 3). The distal 

and the proximal fragments bearing multiple parallel fractures possibly represent narrow 

points. Two proximal (Fig.VI.8a: 13, 14) and one medial fragment (Fig. VI.8a: 6) bearing 

multiple parallel fractures indicating hafting as a straight point also exhibit a small notch 

on their unretouched edge approximately at the mid-length of the microlith.  

Another small medial fragment bearing a notch has a single parallel fracture of 

type a1 on its distal end (Fig. VI.8a: 3). Importantly in all four cases identified as straight 

points the fracture that initiates on the distal part of the fragment terminates in close 

proximity to the notch. These features suggest that the straight points represented by these 

particular fragments were hafted at mid-length with some kind of binding (possibly 

applied in addition to adhesive) and the notch demarks the line between the exposed part 

of the point and the part inserted into the shaft. In other words, the type and location of the 

fractures in conjunction with the location of the notch indicate the mode and method of 

hafting as well as the depth of insertion of the microlith into the shaft. The phenomenon of 

a notch located on the unretouched edge of a microlith bearing multiple parallel fractures 

indicating hafting as a straight point was also observed on one medial fragment from 

Hayonim  Cave. 

Two microliths with macro DPIF from Nahal Hadera V were investigated through 

SEM. No micro-striations were observed. It should be noted that the flint material from 

Nahal Hadera V is heavily patinated which prevents observation of micro-damage on the 

flint surface.   
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Figure VI.8a (opposite). Nahal Hadera V: microliths with DPIF.  1,2 type ma2 on medial fragment;  

3,5,7,8,9, 11, 18, 19: type a1 on medial fragment ;  4: type ma2 on distal fragment of pointed bladelet with 

curved retouched edge; 6,12: type ma2 on medial fragment; 10: type a2 on pointed bladelet with straight 

retouched edge; 13,14: type ma1 on proximal fragment 15: type md1 on proximal fragment; 16: type md1 

on medial fragment; 17: type a1 on proximal fragment; 20: type b1 on medial fragment; 21: type a1 on 

proximal fragment (no retouch); 22: type a1 on medial fragment (no retouch). Note small notches on the 

unretouched edges on the nn 3, 6, 13, 14. 

Figure VI.8b (above). Nahal Hadera V: microliths with DPIF. The numbers in the parentheses correspond 

to the numbers on the Figure VI.8a. 
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Summary for Nahal Hadera V 

1. The presence of multiple parallel fractures among microliths from Nahal Hadera 

V shows their use as straight points. Morphologically the fragments with DPIF indicating 

hafting as straight points may represent various types of points.  

2. The presence of a notch at mid-length of the unmodified edge of the fragments 

recognized as straight points suggests that the points were inserted into the shaft up to half 

their length and attached to the shaft with some kind of binding. The fractures on the distal 

parts of these fragments terminate in proximity of the notch which further supports the 

suggested mode and method of hafting (Fig.VI.9).  

3. The relatively low frequency of DPIF in general suggests, however, that the 

dominant use of microliths in projectiles was as side elements.  

 

 
 

Figure VI.9. Nahal Hadera V: reconstruction of projectile design based on the DPIF observed on the 

microliths. The microliths correspond to n14, n6 and n13 on the Figure VI.8a. 
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4. Unfortunately the analyzed sample did not provide evidence for hafting modes 

of backed and truncated bladelets (Kebara point). We can assume, however, based on 

certain techno-morphological characteristics of truncated items (such as the location of the 

truncation on the proximal, thick part of the bladelet and the flat lateral profile) that at 

least some of them were used as barbs attached with their straight retouched edge in 

contact with the shaft, similar to the truncated items from Ohalo II (Fig. VI.3: 2, 3) and 

Hayonim Cave, layer C (Fig. VI.6: 2, 3). Analysis of DPIF on microliths from the middle 

occupation levels of Nahal Hadera V, where Kebara points are most common, will provide 

more insights into the mode of the hafting of this type of microlith. 

 

VI.1.4. Hefziba 

The sample from Hefziba consists of the 466 microliths recovered during the new 

excavations from two excavation units of 1.0x1.0m and 5cm thickness (Baskets 3 and 7, 

square P). Table VI.10 shows the distribution of microlith categories from the two 

analyzed baskets. The frequency of trapeze/rectangles in Basket 3 is four times higher than 

in the Basket 7 (53.5% as opposite to 10.9%). Medial fragments comprise 33.5 and 60.9 of 

the microliths in baskets 3 and 7, respectively. These fragments may represent non-

geometric microliths as well as broken trapeze/rectangles. Proximal fragments occur in 

both units in similar frequencies of about 15.5%. 
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Microlith category 
Basket 3 Basket 7 Total 

N % N % N % 

Bl. curved retouched edge  

complete 5 2.5 3 1.1 8 1.7 

distal parts 8 4.0 23 8.6 31 6.7 

total 13 6.5 26 9.8 39 2.1 

Bl. with truncation  

complete 1 0.5 2 0.8 3 0.6 

distal parts 1 0.5 6 2.3 7 1.5 

total  2 1.0 8 3.0 10 2.1 

Proximal fragments 31 15.5 41 15.4 72 15.4 

Total not geometric 46 23 75 28.2 121 26.0 

Medial fragments 67 33.5 162 60.9 229 49.1 

Trapeze/rectangle 

complete 34 17.0 11 4.1 45 9.6 

broken 53 26.5 18 6.8 71 15.2 

total 87 43.5 29 10.9 116 24.9 

Total sample 200 100 266 100 466 100% 

Table VI.10. Hefziba: distribution of various microlith categories in the two excavation units, Basket 3 and 

Basket 7. 

 

Table VI.11 shows the frequencies of DPIF in the combined sample according to 

the microlith category. Non-geometric microliths and medial fragments show similar 

frequencies of DPIF: 5.8% and 6.1%, respectively; among trapeze/rectangles the 

frequency of DPIF is somewhat higher: 8.6%. Trapeze/rectangles also show a high 

frequency (17.2%) of microliths without any macro-damage at all. 

 

Microlith category 

Damage 
Total 

Non-diagnostic  Diagnostic None  

N % N % N % N 

Bl. curved retouched edge 

complete 8 100 - - - - 8 

distal fragments 29 93.5 2 6.5 - - 31 

total 37 94.9 2 5.1 - - 39 

Bl. with truncation 

complete 3 100 - - - - 3 

distal fragments  7 100 - - - - 7 

total 10 - - - - - 10 

Proximal fragments 67 93.1 5 6.9 - - 72 

Total non-geometric  114 94.2 7 5.8 - - 121 

Medial fragments 215 93.9 14 6.1 - - 229 

Trapeze/rectangle  

complete 21 46.7 4 8.9 20 44.4 45 

broken 65 91.5 6 8.5 - - 71 

total 76 65.5 10 8.6 20 17.2 116 

 Total sample 415 89.1 31 6.7 20 4.3 466 

Table VI.11. Hefziba: frequencies of DPIF according to microlith category for the combined sample. 
 

Tables VI.12 and VI.13 show the distribution of types of DPIF for each category of 

microliths according to stratigraphic units and for the combined sample, respectively. 
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Figure VI.10 presents the frequencies of microlith categories according to the types of 

DPIF for the combined sample.  

 

Bask. Microlith category 
Single Multiple 

Tot. 
a1 a2 a3 b1 ma1 ma2 mc md1 

3  

Proximal fragments 2 - 1 - - - - - 3 

Medial fragments 4 - - - 2 - - 1 7 

Trapeze/rectangles  

complete - - - 1 - - 1 - 2 

broken 4 - - 1 - - - - 5 

total 4 - - 2 - - 1 - 7 

Total basket 3 10 - 1 2 2 - 1 1 17 

 

7 

 

 

Proximal fragments 2 - - - - - - - 2 

Medial fragments 6 - - - - 1 - - 7 

Trapeze/rectangles complete - - - 2 - - - - 2 

Trapeze/rectangles broken - 1 - - - - - - 1 

Bl. curv. retouch edge, dist. fragm. - - - 1 - 1 - - 2 

Total basket 7 8 1 - 3 - 2 - - 14 

 Table VI.12. Hefziba: types of DPIF according to microlith category and stratigraphic unit.  

 

 

Microlith category 
Single fractures Multiple fractures 

Total 
a1 a2 a3 b1 ma1 ma2 mc2 md1 

Bl. curved retouched edge, distal fragm. - - - 1 - 1 - - 2 

Proximal fragments 4 - 1 - - - - - 5 

Total non geometric 4 - 1 1 - 1 - - 7 

Medial fragments 10 - -  2 1 - 1 14 

Trapeze/rectangle  

complete - - - 3 - - 1 - 4 

broken 4 1 - 1 - - - - 6 

total 4 1 - 4 - - 1 - 6 

 Total sample 18 1 1 5 2 2 1 1 31 

Table VI.13. Hefziba: types of DPIF in the combined sample according to microlith category. 

 

 

Parallel fractures dominate; among them occur fractures indicating hafting as 

straight points. Thus, fracture of type ma2 was observed on one distal fragment of pointed 

bladelet with curved retouched edge (Fig. VI.11a: 19; Fig. VI.11b:4).  One proximal 

fragment exhiited fracture of type a3 (Fig. VI.11a: 8). This type of DPIF mostly occurs on 

straight points, although can occasionally occur on long non-geometric microliths hafted 

as barbs as the result of removing the arrow from the target. The proximal fragment 

bearing the fracture of type a3 (Fig. VI.11a: 8) can be classified as a small narrow point.  
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Figure VI.10. Hefziba: frequencies of different microlith categories according to the types of DPIF. 

 

Multiple parallel fractures indicating hafting as straight points were also observed 

on three medial fragments (Fig. VI.11a: 12, 17, 25). These fragments may represent non 

geometric microliths as well as trapeze/rectangles. One of these medial fragments came 

from basket 7 were non-geometric microliths dominate while others came from basket 3 

where trapeze/rectangles are more common.  

Among trapeze/rectangles parallel and oblique fractures occur in similar 

frequencies. Importantly, single oblique fractures are represented only by fractures along a 

sharp edge (type b1: Fig. VI.11a: 4, 23, 24; Fig. 11b: 3). In one case (Fig.VI.11a: 2; Fig. 

VI.11b: 2) trapeze/rectangle exhibited fracture of type md1 consisting of a deep and 

prominent fracture along the sharp edge, characteristic of hafting as lateral blades,  in 

conjunction with a small parallel burin-like fracture initiating on the truncation (type a2). 
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The fracture of type a2 on lateral element could have resulted from the collision with 

another lateral blade on impact (Nuzhnyy, 1999) or as result of removing the projectile 

from the target, as showed our experiments. Another trapeze/rectangle showed multiple 

fracture of type mc with one tip removed by a parallel fracture of type a2 and the other tip 

removed by an oblique fracture of type b2 (Fig. VI.11a: 1; Fig. VI.11b:1). We believe that 

such combination of fractures can also be the result of hafting as lateral blades with 

parallel fracture of type a2 being result of the collision with other lateral blade on impact 

or as a result of removing the projectile from the target.  

Flint artifacts in Hefziba are highly patinated. For this reason we did not performed 

their investigation through SEM. 
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Figure VI.11a (opposite). Hefziba: microliths with DPIF. 1: type mc1 on trapeze/rectangle; 2: type md1 on 

trapeze/rectangle; 3, 5, 6, 7, 22: type a1 on trapeze/rectangle; 4, 23, 24: type b1 on trapeze/rectangle; 8: type 

a3 on proximal fragment; 9, 10: type a1 on proximal fragment; 11: type md1 on medial fragment; 12: type 

ma1 on medial fragment; 13, 14, 15, 16: type a1 on medial fragment; 17, 25: type ma2 on medial fragment; 

18: type b1 on distal fragment of bladelet with truncation; 19: type ma2 on distal fragment; 20, 21: type a1 

on proximal fragment; 26, 27, 28, 29, 30, 31: type a1 on medial fragment. 

Figure VI.11b (above). Hefziba: microliths with DPIF. The numbers in the parentheses corresponds to the 

numbers on the Figure VI.11a. 
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Summary for Hefziba  

1. The presence of multiple parallel fractures and fracture of type a3 among the 

non-geometric microliths indicates their hafting as straight points. The low frequency of 

DPIF among the non-geometrics indicates, however, that this mode of hafting was not the 

dominant one.  

 
 

 

 

Figure VI.12. Hefziba: reconstruction of projectile design based on the DPIF observed on the microliths. 

The microliths correspond to n 4, 2, 1, 19 on Figure VI.11a.  

 

 

2. Trapeze/rectangles are characterized by even presence of parallel fractures and 

fractures along a sharp edge, including deep prominent fracture that removed considerable 

part of microlith surface. This pattern indicates hafting as lateral blades, probably in a 

slightly oblique angle relative to the shaft. The low frequency of DPIF and high frequency 

of undamaged trapeze/rectangles support this reconstruction. The presence of multiple 
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parallel fractures on medial fragments that may represent broken trapeze/rectangles does 

not exclude the possibility that some trapeze/rectangles were hafted as straight points. 

 

VI.2. Geometric Kebaran 

VI.2.1. Neve David 

For the analysis we derived all the trapeze/rectangles and medial fragments from 

two squares: M19 and K23, which comprised 396 items. Table VI.14 shows that 

frequencies of DPIF among trapeze/rectangles and medial fragments comprise 5.1% and 

5.9%, respectively.  

 

Microlith category 
Damage 

Total 
Non-diagnostic Diagnostic None 

Medial fragments 80 94.1 5 5.9 - - 85 

Trapeze/ 

rectangle 

 

complete 54 54.5 4 4.0 41 41.4 99 

broken 200 94.3 12 5.7 - - 212 

total trapeze/rectangles 254 81.6 16 5.1 41 13.2 311 

Total  334 84.3 21 5.3 41 10.4 396 

Table VI. 14. Neve David: frequencies of DPIF among trapeze/rectangles and medial fragments.  

 

Table VI.15 represents the distribution of types of DPIF for each microlith 

category. Figure VI.13 shows the frequencies of microlith categories according to the 

types of DPIF.  

 

Microlith category 
Single fractures Multiple fractures 

Total 
a1 a2 b1 b2 b3 ma1 mc 

Medial fragments 2 - 1 - 1 - 1 5 

Trapese/ 

rectangle  

complete - 3 1 - - - - 4 

broken 2 4 4 1 - 1 - 12 

total  2 7 5 1 - 1 - 16 

Total  4 7 6 1 1 1 1 21 

Table VI.15. Neve David: distribution of types of DPIF among trapeze/rectangles and medial fragments. 
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Figure VI. 13. Neve David: frequencies of trapeze/rectangles and medial fragments according to the types 

of DPIF. 

 

Single parallel fractures initiating on a retouched edge which remove only the tip 

(type a2) are common (Fig. VI.14a: 11, 18, 19; Fig. VI.14b: 3, 6). This type of damage 

occurred in our experiments on straight and oblique points, as well as on distal tips of 

barbs as a result of removing the arrow from the target. Fractures along a sharp edge (type 

b1) are also common and include two cases of deep and prominent fractures with clear 

oblique orientation on trapeze/rectangles (Fig. VI.14a: 6, 7; Fig. VI.14b: 1, 2), which is 

similar to fractures observed on our experimental lateral blades. Single parallel fractures of 

type a1 were observed on two medial fragments (Fig. VI.14a: 10, 16) and on four 

trapeze/rectangles (Fig. VI.14a: 5, 9, 17, 20). Multiple parallel fractures diagnostic of 

straight points were observed only on one trapeze/rectangle (type ma1, Fig. VI.14a: 13).  
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Figure VI.14a Neve David: trapeze/rectangles and medial fragments with DPIF. 1, 5, 9, 17: type a1 on 

trapeze/rectangle; 11, 18, 19: type a2 on trapeze/rectangle; 2: type b1 on trapeze/rectangle; 2, 3, 6, 7: type b1 

on trapeze/rectangle; 4, 7: type b3 on medial fragment; 8: type mc on medial fragment; 10, 16: type a1 on 

medial fragment; 12, 20: type b2 on trapeze/rectangle; 13: type ma1 on trapeze/rectangle; 14: type b1 on 

medial fragment; 15: type a2 on trapeze/rectangle.  
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Figure VI.14b. Neve David: trapeze/rectangles and medial fragments with DPIF. The numbers in the 

parentheses correspond to the numbers on the Figure VI.14a. The small rectangle on n7a indicates the 

location of micro-striations (n7b). 
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One medial fragment (Fig. VI.14a: 4) exhibited single oblique/perpendicular 

fracture initiating on a sharp edge across the microlith body (type b3). This type of 

fracture occurred in our experiments on microliths hafted in a variety of modes, mostly as 

oblique barbs. 

Three microliths with macro-DPIF were investigated through SEM. One revealed 

linear striations oriented parallel to the longitudinal axis of the microliths (Fig. VI.14b: 7a, 

b).  

Summary for Neve David 

The presence of prominent fractures along a sharp edge in conjunction with low 

frequency of DPIF and the near absence of fractures indicating hafting as straight points 

indicate that trapeze/rectangles were mostly hafted as lateral blades (Fig. VI.15). Micro-

striations oriented parallel to the longitudinal axis observed on one of the 

trapeze/rectangles correspond to this mode of hafting.  

 

Figure VI.15. Neve David: reconstruction of projectile design based on the DPIF observed on the 

trapeze/rectangles and medial fragments. The microliths correspond to the n6 and 7 on the Figure VI.14a.  
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VI.2.2. Netzer Sereni 

The sample for the present study was derived from squares J3d baskets 1020; 

1038, 1053 and from the square J4b, basket 1021. The baskets represent excavation units 

of 5cm thickness. The number of trapeze/rectangles in the sample is ten times higher then 

the number of medial fragments (254 as opposite to 25). Table VI.16 shows frequencies of 

DPIF among trapeze/rectangles and medial fragments. Most of the DPIF, 13 of total 14 

were observed on trapeze/rectangles. The general frequency of DPIF in the sample is 5%. 

Aout 20% of the trapeze/rectangles showed no macro-damage at all.  

 

Microlith category 

Damage 
Total 

Non-diagnostic Diagnostic None 

N % N % N % N 

Trapeze/ 

rectangle 

complete 85 57.0 9 6.0 55 36.9 149 

broken 101 96.2 4 3.8 - - 105 

total 186 73.2 13 5.1 55 21.7 254 

Medial  fragments 24 96.0 1 4.0 - - 25 

Total  210 75.3 14 5.0 55 19.7 279 

Table VI.16. Netzer Sereni: frequencies of DPIF among trapeze/rectangles and medial fragments.  

 

Table VI.17 represents the distribution of types of DPIF for each microlith 

category; Figure VI.16 shows the frequencies of microlith categories according to the 

types of DPIF.  

 

 

Microlith category 
Single fractures 

Multiple 

fractures Total 

a1 a2 b1 b2 b3 mc 

Trapeze/ 

rectangle  

 

complete - 1 3 4 1 - 9 

broken 1 - - 1 2 - 4 

total  1 1 3 5 3 - 13 

Medial fragments  - - - - 1 1 2 

Total  1 1 3 5 3 1 14 

Table VI.17. Netzer Sereni: distribution of types of DPIF among trapeze/rectangles and medial fragments.  
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Figure VI.16. Netzer Sereni: frequencies of trapeze/rectangles and medial fragments according to the types 

of DPIF. 

 

 

Oblique/perpendicular DPIF dominate, mostly those removing the tip, i.e. type b2 

(Fig. VI.17a: 3, 4, 5, 6, 9, 13; Fig. VI.17b: 2, 3) as well as fractures along a sharp edge, i.e. 

type b1 (Fig. VI.17a: 7, 10, 11; Fig. 17b: 4, 5), including a prominent fracture which 

removed a considerable part of the sharp edge (Fig. VI.17a: 10; Fig. VI.17b: 5). Similar 

prominent fracture was observed only on experimental lateral blade. Parallel fractures 

occurred only in two cases (Fig.VI.17a: 8, 12). In one case the fracture removed only the 

tip of the trapeze/rectangle (type a2, Fig. VI.17a: 8); the other is a step terminating 

bending fracture initiating on the surface (type a1, Fig. VI.17a: 12). One trapeze/rectangle 

showed a combination of parallel and oblique fractures removing tips on opposite ends 

(types a2 and b2, i.e. multiple fracture of type mc (Fig. VI.17a: 2). 
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Figure VI. 17a. Netzer Sereni: trapeze/rectangles and medial fragments with DPIF. 1: type b3 on 

trapeze/rectangle; 2: type mc on medial fragment; 3, 4, 5, 6, 9,13: type b2 on trapeze/rectangle; 7, 10, 11: 

type b1 on trapeze/rectangle; 8: type a2 on trapeze/rectangle; 12: type a1 on trapeze/rectangle. 
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Figure VI.17b. Netzer Sereni: trapeze/rectangles and medial fragments with DPIF. The numbers in the 

parentheses correspond to the numbers on Figure VI.17a. 
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No items from Netzer Sereni were observed through SEM because of the 

patination of the flint artifacts. 

 

Summary for Netzer Sereni 

The presence of a prominent fracture along a sharp edge alongside the low general 

frequency of DPIF on trapeze/rectangles suggests their hafting as lateral blades (Fig. 

VI.18). The presence of DPIF of types mc and b3 may suggest that some 

trapeze/rectangles were hafted as side elements obliquely. No evidence of use of 

trapeze/rectangles as projectile tips was indicated in Netzer Sereni assemblage. 

 

 
 
Figure VI.18. Netzer Sereni: reconstruction of projectile design based on the DPIF observed on 

trapeze/rectangles. The microliths correspond to n10 and 5 on Figure VI.17a.  
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VI.3. Natufian 

 

VI.3.1. Hayonim Cave, layer B 

                            

For the analysis we investigated all lunates excavated from locus 4 (N=162), which 

contained entire Natufian sequence and locus 5 (N=38) in which only Phases I and II, 

representing the Early Natufian were present. Table VI.18 shows the frequencies of DPIF 

according to the stratigraphic unit and lunate type.  

 

Phases Lunate type 

Damage 
Total 

Non-diagnostic Diagnostic None 

N % N % N % N 

Late  

Helwan lunate 15 57.7 4 15.4 7 26.9 26 

Lunate abrupt retouch 39 51.3 12 15.8 25 32.9 76 

Total late 54 52.9 16 15.7 32 31.4 102 

Transitional 

Helwan lunate 10 66.7 3 20.0 2 13.3 15 

Lunate abrupt retouch  8 53.3 2 13.3 5 33.3 15 

Total transitional 18 60.0 5 16.7 7 23.3 30 

Early  

Helwan lunate 23 53.5 12 27.9 8 18.6 43 

Lunate abrupt retouch 16 64.0 5 20.0 4 16.0 26 

Total Early 39 57.4 17 25.0 12 17.6 68 

Total 

Helwan lunate 48 57.1` 19 22.6 17 20.2 84 

Lunate abrupt retouch  63 54.3 19 16.4 34 29.3 116 

Total  111 55.5 38 19.0 51 25.5 200 

Table VI.18. Hayonim Cave, layer B: frequencies of DPIF according to the stratigraphic unit and type of 

lunate. 

 

DPIF were observed on both types of lunates through all phases with frequencies 

of 25%, 16.7% and 15.7% for the Early, Transitional and the Late Natufian, respectively. 

In the Early and Transitional phases Helwan lunates showed higher frequencies of DPIF 

than lunates with abrupt retouch: 27.9% as opposed to 20.0% in the Early Natufian and 

20.0% as opposed to 13.3 % in the Transiyional phase. In the Late Natufian phase the 

frequencies of DPIF are similar for both types: 15.4% and 15.8% for Helwan lunates and 

lunates with abrupt retouch, respectively. 

Table VI.19 shows the distribution of DPIF types according to the stratigraphic 

unit and lunate type. Figure VI.19 presents the distribution of Helwan and abrupt lunates 

according to the types of DPIF in the combined sample. 
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Phase Type of lunate 
Single fractures Multiple 

Total 
a1 a2  b2 b3 mb1 mb2 md2 

Late Helwan - - - - - 3 1 4 

Abrupt retouch - - 10 2 - - - 12 

Transitional Helwan - - 2 - - - - 2 

Abrupt retouch - 1 1 - - - - 2 

Early Helwan 2 - 3 3 3 2 - 13 

Abrupt retouch - - 1 2 1 1 - 5 

Total Helwan 2 - 5 5 3 3 1 19 

Abrupt retouch - 1 12 4 - - - 19 

Table VI.19. Hayonim Cave, layer B: distribution of DPIF types according to stratigraphic unit and lunate 

type. 

 

 
Figure VI.19. Hayonim Cave, layer B:  frequencies of Helwan lunates and lunates with abrupt retouch 

according to the types of DPIF. 

 

Oblique/perpendicular DPIF initiating on the sharp edge absolutely dominate on 

both lunate types through all the three phases. Most of these are single fractures that 

remove only the tip of the lunate. Nine Helwan lunates and two lunates with abrupt 

retouch show multiple fractures indicating hafting as transversal tips (Fig. VI.20a: 1, 2, 3, 
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4, 27, 29, 31, 32, 35, 37; Fig. VI.20b: 1, 2, 4). This mode of hafting is present in all the 

phases. Parallel fractures were observed only in three cases: on two Helwan lunates (Fig. 

VI.20a: 22, 38) and one lunate with abrupt retouch (Fig. VI.20a: 20). Two of these 

(Fig.VI. 20a: 20, 38) are fractures of type a2 which removes only the tip can occur on 

distal part of pointed tip or on barbs as result of removing the arrow from the target. In the 

tird case (Fig. 20a: 22) this is a fracture of type a1 which can occurr as result of impact on 

microliths hafted as straight and oblique points.  
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Figure VI.20a (opposite). Hayonim Cave, layer B: lunates with DPIF. 1, 2, 3, 4, 27, 37: type ma2 on 

Helwan lunate; 5, 6, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 15, 16, 17, 18: type b2 on lunate with abrupt retouch; 7, 14, 24, 25: 

type b3 on lunate with abrupt retouch; 19: type a2 on lunate with abrupt retouch; 20, 21, 26, 33, 34: type b2 

on Helwan lunate; 22: type a1 on Helwan lunate; 23, 28, 36: type b3 on Helwan lunate; 29: ma2 on lunate 

with abrupt retouch; 31, 32, 35: ma1 on Helwan lunate; 38: type a2 on Helwan lunate. 

Figure VI.20b (above). Hayonim Cave, layer B: lunates with DPIF. The numbers in the parentheses 

correspond to the numbers on Figure VI.20a. 
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Six lunates from Hayonim Cave, layer B were examined through SEM. Linear 

striations were observed on two specimens (Fig. VI.21: a, b) both are lunates with abrupt 

retouch. In both cases the striations are oriented nearly perpendicularly to the longitudinal 

axis of the lunate which indicate transversal hafting. 

 

 

Figure VI.21. Hayonim Cave, layer B: lunate with abrupt retouch with macro (type b2) and and micro-DPIF 

observed through SEM. The lunate corresponds to n5 on Figure VI.20a. 
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Summary for Hayonim Cave, layer B 

1. There is high general frequency of DPIF alongside absolute dominance of 

oblique/perpendicular fractures initiating on sharp retouch edge.   

2. Multiple oblique/perpendicular fractures diagnostic of transversal hafting are 

present in the Early, Transitional and the Late Natufian phases and occur on both types of 

lunates. This mode of hafting is also evident from the orientation of micro-striations 

observed on the two lunates with abrupt retouch.  

3. The high frequency of DPIF indicates that the lunates were frequently hafted as 

projectile tips, specifically as transversal tips.  

4. Additional modes of hafting (straight points or barbs) can be inferred from the 

presence of parallel fractures of type a2. The dominance of single oblique/perpendicular 

fractures initiating on a sharp edge also indicates that other hafting modes, in addition to 

transversal were applied. 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Figure VI.22. Hayonim Cave, layer B: reconstruction of projectile design based on the DPIF observed on 

Helwan lunates and lunates with arupt retouch.  The lunates correspond to n1 and n9 on Figure VI.20a. 
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VI.3.2. El-Wad Terrace 

The sample for the study comprise all the lunates obtained from two 1.0x1.0m 

excavation squares (O6 and O7) through all the stratigraphic sequence during the ongoing 

excavations. The sample contains 283 lunates: 166 lunates with Helwan retouch and 117 

lunates with abrupt retouch. The group of Helwan lunates includes 11 lunates with 

alternate retouch or retouch on ventral surface. The stratigraphic sequence has been 

defined based on the sediment features as well as on the frequencies of lunates types as 

follows: Final Natufian; Late and Final Natufian; Late Natufian; Late and Early Natufian; 

Early Natufian. 

Tables VI.20 presents the frequencies of DPIF according to stratigraphic unit and 

lunate type. Lunates with DPIF were observed throughout the sequence even though most 

of the units contain only few of them; the total frequency of DPIF in the sample is 9.2%. 

The highest frequency of DPIF for Helwan lunates (13.3%) occurs in the Early Natufian 

layer whereas the highest frequency of DPIF on lunates with abrupt retouch (15.2%) is in 

the layer representing a mixture of the Late and the Final phases. 

 

Phases Lunate type 

Damage 
Total 

Non- diagnostic Diagnostic None 

N % N % N % N 

Final  

Helwan lunate 7 87.5 1 12.5 - - 8 

Lunate abrupt retouch 23 63.9 2 5.6 11 30.6 36 

Total final  30 68.2 3 6.8 11 25.0 44 

Late+Final  

Helwan lunate 15 93.8 1 6.3 - - 16 

Lunate abrupt retouch  25 75.8 5 15.2 3 9.1 33 

Total late+final 40 81.6 6 12.2 3 6.1 49 

Late  

Helwan lunate 21 91.3 2 8.7 - - 23 

Lunate abrupt retouch 10 100.0 - - - - 10 

Total Late 31 93.9 2 6.1 - - 33 

Late+Early 

Helwan lunate 25 89.3 1 3.6 2 7.1 28 

Lunate abrupt retouch  14 93.3 1 6.7 - - 15 

Total Late+Early 39 90.7 2 4.7 2 4.7 43 

Early  

Helwan lunate 73 81.1 12 13.3 5 5.6 90 

Lunate abrupt retouch  22 91.7 1 4.2 1 4.2 24 

Total Early 95 83.3 13 11.4 6 5.3 114 

Total Total sample 235 83.0 26 9.2 22 7.8 283 

Table VI.20. el-Wad Terrace: frequencies of DPIF according to the stratigraphic unit and lunate type. 
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Table VI.21 presents the types of DPIF by type of lunate; Figure VI.23 shows the 

frequencies of Helwan lunates and lunates with abrupt retouch according to types of DPIF. 

Phases Lunate type 
Single fractures Multiple fractures 

Total 
a2 b2 b3 ma2 mb1 mb2 mc 

Final  

Helwan lunate - 1 - - - - - 1 

Lunate abrupt retouch 1 - 1 - - - - 2 

Total final  - - - - - - - 3 

Late+Final 

Helwan lunate - - - - - - 1 1 

Lunate abrupt retouch  - 4 - - 1 - - 5 

Total late+final - - - - - - - 6 

Late  

Helwan lunate 1 - - - - - 1 2 

Lunate abrupt retouch - - - - - - - - 

Total Late - - - - - - - 2 

Late+Early   

Helwan lunate - - 1 - - - - 1 

Lunate abrupt retouch  - 1 - - - - - 1 

Total Late+Early - - - - - - - 2 

Early  

Helwan lunate - 6 3 1 - 1 1 12 

Lunate abrupt retouch  - - - - - 1 - 1 

Total Early - - - - - - - 13 

Total Total sample 2 12 5 1 1 2 3 26 

Table VI.21. el-Wad Terrace: distribution of types of DPIF according to the stratigraphic unit and lunate 

type. 

 

 
Figure VI.23. El-Wad Terrace: frequencies of Helwan lunates and lunates with abrupt retouch according to 

the types of DPIF. 

 

Oblique/perpendicular fractures initiating on a sharp edge absolutely dominate 

while parallel fractures occurred only on 3 of 26 lunates bearing DPIF (Fig. VI.24a:5, 11, 

18).  
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Figure VI.24a (opposite). El-Wad Terrace: lunates with DPIF. 1,9,12,13,14,24,25: type b2 on Helwan 

lunate; 2: type b3 on lunate with abrupt retouch; 3, 20,21,22,23: type b2 on lunate with abrupt retouch; 4: 

type mb1 on lunate with abrupt retouch; 5: type a2 on Helwan lunate; 6: type md2 on Helwan lunate; 7, 15, 

17, 26: type b3 on Helwan lunate; 8: type mb2 on lunate with abrupt retouch; 10: type mb2 on Helwan 

lunate; 11: type ma2 on Helwan lunate; 16,19: type mc on Helwan lunate; 18: type a2 on lunate with abrupt 

retouch. 

Figure VI.24b (above). El-Wad Terrace: lunates with DPIF. The numbers in the parentheses correspond to 

the numbers on Figure VI.24a. 
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Multiple fractures indicating transversal hafting on the tip were observed on three 

lunates, one with Helwan retouch and two with abrupt retouch (Fig. VI.24a: 4, 8, 10; Fig. 

VI.24b: 1).  

Six lunates from el-Wad Terrace were investigated through SEM. Two of them, 

both small lunates modified with abrupt retouch, revealed linear striations (Fig. VI.25,  

26). One exhibited several groups of striations oriented at least in four different directions: 

perpendicularly, almost perpendicularly and obliquely in different angles relative to the 

longitudinal axis of the lunate (Fig. VI.25). The direction of the striations indicates 

transversal hafting. The presence of at least four different directions most probably 

indicates that the lunate was shot repeatedly. Numerous use of the same lunate as 

projectile tip is in accordance with the experimental data showing that transversal 

arrowheads are especially durable. On the second specimen two main groups of striations 

were observed, both oriented obliquely (Fig. VI.25). The angle of their orientation, 

however, is similar to the orientation of the striations on our experimental transversal tip. 

Again, two groups of the striations indicate that the projectile fitted with this lunate was 

shot at least twice. Notably, both lunates with micro-DPIF have single oblique 

perpendicular macro-fracture that removes only the tip (type b2). Two additional fracture 

types (ma2 and mc) observed on Helwan lunates (Fig. 24a: 11, 16) indicate that lunates of 

this type were hafted as straight points and obliquely, as points or barbs.  
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Figure VI.25. El-Wad Terrace: lunate with abrupt retouch with macro (type b2) and micro-DPIF observed 

through SEM. The lunate corresponds to n 22 on Figure VI.24a. 
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Figure VI.26. El-Wad Terrace: lunate with abrupt retouch with macro (type b2) and micro-DPIF observed 

through SEM. The lunate corresponds to n 20 on Figure VI.24a. 

 

 

            Summary for El-Wad Terrace 

 

1. There is an absolute dominance of oblique/perpendicular fractures on both types 

of lunates through the stratigraphic sequence.  

2. Transversal hafting was indicated for both types of lunates (Fig. VI.27:1, 3, 4) in 

the Early, Late and the Final phases based on the presence of multiple fractures initiating 

on a sharp edge as well as by the direction of micro-striations observed on the lunates.  
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3. Helwan lunates showed more variable pattern of DPIF types then lunates with 

abrupt retouch. This variability indicates additional modes of hafting applied for Helwan 

lunates, such as straight points, double oblique points or barbs (Fig. VI.27: 2, 3, 6).  

4. The relatively low frequency of DPIF in general in conjunction with the 

dominance of single oblique/perpendicular fractures which can occur on a variety of 

hafting modes provide a base for an assumption that lunates were fitted as projectiles in a 

variety of designs. Oblique orientation of micro-striations observed on one of the lunates 

may indicate hafting as oblique point. 

5. The presence of several groups of micro-striations oriented in different 

directions indicates multiple shootings by projectile fitted with the same lunate, i.e. 

durability of the projectile. 

 

 

 
 

Figure VI.27. El-Wad Terrace: reconstruction of projectile design based on the DPIF observed on Helwan 

lunates and lunates with arupt retouch. The lunates correspond to n 10, 19, 11, 8 and 22 on Figure VI.24a.  
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VI.3.3. Nahal Oren 

 

Our sample of 89 lunates came from the eastern part of the cemetery area (defined 

as Cluster II in the analysis by Grosman et al., 2005). It includes 63 complete or almost 

complete lunates, as well as another 26 items defined as broken backed bladelets in the 

analysis of Grosman and colleagues. Table VI.22 shows the relatively high (18%) 

frequency of DPIF in the cluster. Table VI.23 presents the distribution of types of DPIF; 

Figure VI.28 represents the frequency of lunates with abrupt retouch according to the 

types of DPIF.  

 

Lunate type 

Damage 

Total Non diagnostic Diagnostic None 

N % N % N % 

Helwan lunate 2 40.0 1 20.0 2 40.0 5 

Lunate abrupt retouch 38 45.2 15 17.9 31 36.9 84 

Total 40 44.9 16 18.0 33 37.1 89 

Table VI.22. Nahal Oren, cluster II: frequency of DPIF according to lunate type.  

 

 

 

Lunate type 
Single fractures Multiple fractures 

Total 
a2 b1 b2 b3 mb2 md2 

Helwan lunate - - - - - 1 1 

Lunate abrupt retouch 1 3 3 6 2 - 15 

Total 1 3 3 6 2 1 16 

Table VI.23. Nahal Oren, cluster II: distribution of types of DPIF according to lunate type. 

 

 
Figure VI.28. Nahal Oren: frequencies of lunates with abrupt retouch according to the types of DPIF. 
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Oblique/perpendicular fractures initiating on a sharp edge absolutely dominate as 

only one lunate among 16 bearing DPIF exhibits a parallel fracture (type a1; Fig. 

VI.29a:11). Two lunates display oblique/perpendicular fractures on opposite ends (type 

mb2) indicating transversal hafting (Fig. VI.29a: 3, 4).  

 

 

 

Figure VI.29a. Nahal Oren: lunates with abrupt retouch with DPIF. 1,2: type b1; 3,4: type mb2; 5,6,10: 

type b2; 7,8,9: type b3, 11: type a2. 
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Figure VI.29b. Nahal Oren: lunate with DPIF of type b1. The lunate corresponds to n1 on Figure VI.29a. 

 

Through SEM were analyzed two lunates from Nahal Oren. Both exhibited 

striations oriented nearly perpendicular to its longitudinal axis (Fig.VI.30) which also 

demonstrates transversal hafting on the tip of projectile.  

 

Figure VI.30. Nahal Oren: lunate with macro (type ma1) and micro-DPIF observed through SEM. The 

lunate corresponds to n4 on Figure VI.29a. 
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Summary for Nahal Oren 

 

1. There is high general frequency of DPIF alongside absolute dominance of 

oblique/perpendicular fractures.  

2. The presence of multiple fractures initiating on a sharp edge indicates hafting as 

transversal tips (Fig. VI.31). The use of transversal hafting is also supported by the 

direction of micro-striations oriented perpendicular to the longitudinal axis observed on 

two lunates. The high general frequency of DPIF may be interpreted as an evidence for 

frequent use of lunates as projectile tips, in particular as transversal points - mode of 

hafting that resulted in highest frequency of DPIF in our experiments.  

3. Additional modes of hafting (straight points or barbs) can be inferred from the 

presence of parallel fractures of type a2. The dominance of single oblique/perpendicular 

fractures initiating on a sharp edge also indicates that other hafting modes, in addition to 

transversal were applied. 

 

 

 
 

Figure VI.31. Nahal Oren: reconstruction of projectile design based on DPIF observed on lunates. The 

lunates correspond to n4 and n3 on Figure VI.29a. 
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VI.3.4. Hilazon Tachtit Cave 

 

The sample for the present study was drawn from several loci: locus 1- a "Shaman 

burial"; locus 2- a circular structure containing remains of Bos Primigenius in the lower 

part and a grave in the upper part; and pit II.  Locus 2 provided the largest sample of 

lunates (N=122) with 57 lunates coming from its upper part and another 65 from its lower 

part. Locus 1 contained 56 lunates, six more were recovered from the pit II. Another 18 

lunates were not in the context of particular loci.  

Table VI.24 presents the frequencies of DPIF according to the location of lunate 

recovery. DPIF were identified on 38 lunates (18.6% of the total sample). The vast 

majority of lunates bearing DPIF (N=31) were recovered from locus 2. The upper part of 

the locus, the grave, contained 11 lunates with DPIF (19.3% of all lunates excavated from 

the grave); the lower part of the locus contained 20 lunates with DPIF (30.8% of all 

lunates excavated from the lower part). The rest of the loci yielded seven lunates with 

DPIF, five came from the context of locus 1, one from pit II and one not associated with a 

particular locus. 

 

 

Location 

Damage 

Total Non-diagnostic  Diagnostic  None 

N % N % N % 
Locus 1 29 54.7 5 9.4 19 35.8 53 

Locus 2, grave 36 63.2 11 19.3 10 17.5 57 

Locus 2, lower part 31 47.7 20 30.8 14 21.5 65 

Total  locus 2 67 54.9 31 25.4 24 19.7 122 

Pit II 4 66.7 1 16.7 1 16.7 6 

Other 16 88.9 1 5.6 1 5.6 18 

Total 116 58.3 38 19.1 45 22.6 199 

Table VI.24. Hilazon Tachtit Cave: frequencies of DPIF according to the location of lunate recovering. 

 

 

 

Table VI.25 shows the distribution of DPIF types according to the lunate 

provenance. Figure VI.32 presents the frequencies of lunates according to types of DPIF in 

the combined sample.  
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Location 
Single fractures Multiple fractures 

Total 
a1 b2 b3 mb1 mb2 

Locus 1 - 2 2 - 1 5 

Locus 2, grave - 7 1 - 3 11 

locus 2, lower part 1 9 3 2 5 20 

Total locus 2 1 16 4 2 8 31 

Pit II - 1 - - - 1 

Other - 1 - - - 1 

Total  1 20 6 2 9 38 

Table VI.25. Hilazon Tachtit Cave: distribution of DPIF types on the lunates according to the location of 

lunate recovering. 

 

 
 

Figure VI.32. Hilazon Tachtit Cave: frequencies of lunates with abrupt retouch according to the types of 

DPIF. 

 

Oblique/perpendicular fractures absolutely dominate as 36 of 38 lunates with DPIF 

bear oblique/perpendicular fractures initiating on a sharp edge (Fig. VI.33a). In most of 

the cases (N=27) these are single fractures that could have been produced on lunates 

hafted transversally, as well as obliquely as points or barbs. Eleven lunates bear multiple 

fractures that indicate transversal hafting. Nine of them exhibit fractures on opposite tips, 

i.e. type mb2 (Fig. VI.33a: 1, 3, 6, 8, 9, 10, 19, 28, 33; Fig. VI.33b: 5) and two others have 

multiple fractures on the same tip, i.e. type mb1 (Fig. VI. 33a: 12, 30). Lunates bearing 

fractures indicating transversal hafting were recovered mostly from locus 2 with seven 

coming from the lower part of the locus and three from the grave.  
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Figure VI.33a (opposite). Hilazon Tachtit Cave: lunates with DPIF. 1, 3, 6, 9, 10, 16, 28, 33: type mb2; 2, 

4, 5, 7, 11, 13, 14, 15, 17, 18, 19, 21, 22, 25, 27, 29, 32, 36, 37: type b2; 12, 30: type mb1; 20, 23, 24, 26, 

34, 35: type b3. 

Figure VI.33b (above). Hilazon Tachtit Cave: lunates with DPIF. The numbers in the parentheses 

correspond to the numbers on Figure VI.33a. 
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Two other lunates bearing multiple fractures indicating transversal hafting were 

recovered from locus 1. The especially high concentration of lunates with DPIF in 

association with the faunal remains from locus 2 (30.8% of lunates from the lowest part of 

the locus) may be interpreted as a deposition of hunted prey into the structure. This 

frequency is more than four times greater than the frequency of DPIF on the experimental 

microliths recovered from the goat carcass. This gap can be explained by a predominant 

mode of hafting the lunates as transversal points since this resulted in a high frequency of 

DPIF (40%, according to our experiments). Hunting scenes of game such as ox, 

rhinoceros, elephant, giraffe and aurochs with arrows implemented with transversal tips 

are known from archaeological and ethnographical sources (Chapter III; Appendix 1: e). 

In most of the cases the scenes represent shooting the animal by a group of hunters. Such 

scenario, i. e. shooting of numerous projectiles can provide another reason for the high 

frequency of DPIF on lunates recovered from the context of faunal remains in the locus 2.  

The presence of numerous lunates with DPIF within the context of the burial in the 

upper part of locus 2 may be a result of digging the grave into the remains of the hunted 

prey. Still, there is a possibility that the lunates represent the arrows that had been used in 

hunting activity and later intentionally put into the grave.  

Six lunates from Hilazon Tachtit cave were observed through SEM. Micro-

striations were observed on two specimens (Fig. VI.34). Both exhibited striations oriented 

nearly perpendicularly relative to the longitudinal axis of the lunate. 
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Figure VI.34. Hilazon Tachtit Cave: lunate with macro (type mb2) and micro-DPIF observed through SEM. 

The lunate corresponds to n33 on Figure VI.33a. 

 

Summary for Hilazon Tachtit Cave 

 

1. There is a high frequency of DPIF alongside an absolute dominance of 

oblique/perpendicular fractures.  
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2. Presence of multiple fractures initiating on sharp edge indicates hafting as 

transversal points (Fig. VI.35). Transversal hafting is also evident from the direction of 

micro-striations observed on two lunates.  

3. Single fractures initiating on a sharp edge dominate which indicates possible use 

in other hafting modes in addition to transversal. 

4. High frequency of DPIF in general can indicate frequent use of transversal 

hafting. The especially high frequency of lunates with DPIF in the lower part of locus 2 

correlates with the suggestion that the faunal remains deposited in the structure represent 

hunted prey.  

 

                           
Figure VI.35. Hilazon Tachtit Cave: reconstruction of projectile design based on the DPIF observed on the 

lunates. The lunates correspond to n8, 33 and 28 on Figure VI.33a. 

 

 

VI.3.5. Eynan (Ein Mallaha) 

 

The sample for the present study comprise 55 lunates excavated from different 

features (loci 91; 92; 93; 97; 98; 99; 100; 200) and locus 240- a communal burial. The 
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largest sample (N=20) was recovered from locus 240; 11 lunates came from locus 97; 

another 8 lunates from locus 98. The rest of the loci provided a few lunates each one. Most 

of the lunates in the sample are modified by abrupt retouch; only four lunates, two of them 

from locus 92 and another two from locus 240 are modified by Helwan retouch.  

Table VI.26 presents the frequencies of DPIF according to the location of lunate 

recovery. The highest frequency of DPIF occurred in locus 240 where 7 of the 20 lunates 

(35%) bear fractures diagnostic of projectile impact. DPIF were also observed on lunates 

from loci 97, 98 and 100. The frequency of DPIF in the combined sample is 21.8%. 

 

Locus 

 

Lunate type 

 

Damage 
Total 

Non-diagnostic Diagnostic None 

N % N % N % N 

91 Lunate abrupt retouch - - - - 1 100 1 

92   

Helwan lunate 2 100 - - - - 2 

Lunate abrupt retouch 2 100 - - - - 2 

Total Locus 92 4 100 - - - - 4 

93 Lunate abrupt retouch 4 100 - - - - 4 

97 Lunate abrupt retouch 8 72.7 2 18.2 1 9.1 11 

98 Lunate abrupt retouch 4 50 2 25.0 2 25 8 

99 Lunate abrupt retouch 2 40 - - 3 60 5 

100 Lunate abrupt retouch - - 1 100 - - 1 

200 Lunate abrupt retouch 1 100 - - - - 1 

240  

Helwan lunate 2 100 - - - - 2 

Lunate abrupt retouch 9 50 7 38.9 2 11.1 18 

Total Locus 240 11 55 7 35.0 2 10 20 

Total sample 34 61.8 12 21.8 9 16.4 55 

Table VI.26. Eynan: frequencies of DPIF according to the location of lunate recovery. 

 

Table VI.27 shows the distribution of types of DPIF for each locus. Figure VI.36 

represents frequencies of lunates according to the types of DPIF in the combined sample.  

 
 

Locus 
Single fractures 

Multiple 

fractures Total 

a2 b1 b2 b3 ma1 

97 - - 1 - 1 2 

98 - - 1 1 - 2 

100 - - 1 - - 1 

240 2 1 3 1 - 7 

Total sample 2 1 6 2 1 12 

Table VI.27. Eynan: distribution of types of DPIF according to the location of lunate recovering. 
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Figure VI.36. Eynan:  frequencies of lunates according to the types of DPIF. 

 

 

Ten of the total 12 lunates with DPIF bear oblique/perpendicular fractures. Single 

fractures dominate (Fig. VI.37a: 1-6, 8, 10). Multiple fractures indicating transversal 

hafting were observed only on one lunate (Fig. VI.37a: 9). The two cases of parallel 

fractures are represented by type a2 - narrow burin-like fractures that initiate on the 

retouched edge and remove only a tip of the lunate (Fig. VI.37a: 7). Among experimental 

microliths similar fractures were observed on straight and oblique points as well as on 

barbs as a result of removing the arrow from the target.  
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Figure VI.37a. Eynan: lunates with DPIF. 1: type mb1; 2, 3, 6, 8, 9, 10: type b2; 4: type b3; 5: type b1; 7: 

type a2. 
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Figure VI.37b. Eynan: lunate with macro-DPIF of type b2. Corresponds to n2 on Figure VI.37a.  

 

Four lunates from Eynan were observed through SEM. Lunear micro-striations 

were observed on two of them. One exhibited obliquely oriented separated striation 

(Fig.VI.38) while the other showed a group of striations oriented perpendicularly to the 

longitudinal axis of the lunate (Fig. VI.39).  
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Figure VI.38. Eynan: lunate with macro (type b3) and micro-DPIF observed through SEM. The lunate 

corresponds to n4 on Figure VI.37a. 
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Figure VI.39. Eynan: lunate with macro (type b1) and micro-DPIF observed through SEM. Corresponds to 

n5 on Figure VI.37a. 
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Summary for Eynan (Ein Mallaha) 

            

1. There is high frequency of DPIF in conjunction with dominance of 

oblique/perpendicular fractures.  

2. Presence of multiple fractures initiating on a sharp edge indicates transversal 

hafting (Fig.VI.40). Transversal hafting is also evident from the orientation of micro-

striations observed on one of the lunates. The high frequency of DPIF in general may 

reflect frequent use of lunates as transversal tips. 

3. Additional modes of hafting (straight points or barbs) can be inferred from the 

presence of parallel fractures of type a2. The dominance of single oblique/perpendicular 

fractures initiating on a sharp edge also indicates that other hafting modes, in addition to 

transversal, were applied. 

4. Especially high frequency of DPIF among lunates recovered from locus 240, the 

communal burial, may indicate violence or practice of burial offerings in form of arrows 

used in hunting activity. 

 
Figure VI.40. Eynan: reconstruction of projectile design based on the DPIF observed on lunates. The lunate 

corresponds to n1 on Figure VI.37a. 
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VI.4. Epipaleolithic sequence 

VI.4.1. Summary for Kebaran 

Tables VI.28 and VI.29 represent the frequencies of DPIF and the distribution of 

types of DPIF in the Kebaran samples according to site and microlith category. Figure 

VI.41 represents the frequencies of microlith categories according to the types of DPIF. 

 

Microlith 

category 
Site 

Damage 
Total 

Non-diagnostic Diagnostic None 

N % N % N % N 

Bl. curved 

retouched edge   

Ohalo II 137 86.2 4 2.5 18 11.3 159 

Hayonim C  74 91.4 2 2.5 5 6.2 81 

Nahal Hadera V 18 94.7 1 5.3 - - 19 

Hefziba 37 94.9 2 5.1 - - 39 

Total 266 89.3 9 3.0 23 7.7 298 

Bl. with 

truncation  

  

Ohalo II 41 87.2 5 10.6 1 2.1 47 

Hayonim C  40 85.1 6 12.8 1 2.1 47 

Nahal Hadera V 22 100 - - - - 22 

Hefziba 10 100 - - - - 10 

Total 113 89.7 11 8.7 2 1.6 126 

Proximal 

fragments 

  

Ohalo II 177 94.1 11 5.9 - - 188 

Hayonim C  108 93.1 8 6.9 - - 116 

Nahal Hadera V 63 92.6 5 7.4 - - 68 

Hefziba 67 93.1 5 6.9 - - 72 

Total 415 93.5 29 6.5 - - 444 

Bl. straight 

retouched edge 

Ohalo II 24 100 - - - - 24 

Hayonim C  28 96.6 1 3.4 - - 29 

Nahal Hadera V 5 83.3 1 16.7 - - 6 

Total 57 96.6 2 3.4 - - 59 

Medial  

fragments   

Ohalo II 104 89.7 12 10.3 - - 116 

Hayonim C  114 94.2 7 5.8 - - 121 

Nahal Hadera V 131 89.7 15 10.3 - - 146 

Hefziba 215 93.9 14 6.1 - - 229 

Total 564 92.2 48 7.8 - - 612 

 

Table VI.28. Kebaran samples: frequencies of DPIF among the main categories of non-geometric 

microliths. 
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Table VI. 29. Kebaran samples: distribution of DPIF types on different categories of microliths. 

 

 
Figure VI.41. Kebaran samples: frequencies of different microlith categories according to the types of 

DPIF.  

Microlith  

category 
Site 

Single fractures Multiple fractures Tot 

al a1 a2 a3 b1 b2 b3 ma1 ma2 mb2 mc md1 md2 

Bl. curved 

Retouched 

edge  

Ohalo II 1 - - 1 - 1 - - - - 1 - 4 

Hayonim C  - - - - - 2 - - - - - - 2 

Nahal Hadera V - - - - - - - 1 - - - - 1 

Hefziba - - - 1 - - - 1 - - - - 2 

Total 1 - - 2 - 3 - 2 - - 1 - 9 

Bladelet  

with  

truncation  

Ohalo II - 1 - - 3 1 - - - - - - 5 

Hayonim C  - 4 - - - - - 1 - - - 1 6 

Total - 5 - - 3 1 - 1 - - - 1 11 

 

Proximal  

fragments 

  

  

Ohalo II 7 - 2 1 - - - - - - 1 - 11 

Hayonim C  1 - 3 - - 4 - - - - - - 8 

Nahal Hadera V 2 - - - - - 2 - - - 1 - 5 

Hefziba 4 - 1 - - -  - - - - - 5 

 Total 14 - 6 1 - 4 2 - - - 2 - 29 

Bl. straight  

retouched  

edge 

Hayonim C  1 - - - - - - - - - - - 1 

Nahal Hadera V - 1 - - - - - - - - - - 1 

 Total 1 1 - - - - - - - - - - 2 

 

Medial 

fragments  

  

Ohalo II 4 - - 2 - 3 1 - 1 1 - - 12 

Hayonim C  3 - 1 1 - 1 1 - - - - - 7 

Nahal Hadera V 9 - - 1 - - - 4 - - 1 - 15 

Hefziba 10 - - - - - 2 1 - - 1 - 14 

 Total 26 - 1 4 - 4 4 5 1 1 2 - 48 

Total  42 6 7 7 3 12 6 8 1 1 4 1 98 
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1. The presence of multiple parallel fractures, ma1 and ma2 and fractures of type 

a3 among proximal and medial fragments indicate hafting as straight points. In some cases 

the proximal fragments bearing fractures indicating hafting as straight points can be 

identified typologically as narrow points (Fig. VI.42:1). In Nahal Hadera V and Hayonim 

Cave, layer C fragments identified as straight points bear a notch on an unretouched edge 

of the microlith, approximately at their mid-lengths where the distal fracture terminates in 

proximity to this notch. We believe that this phenomenon reflects the method of point 

hafting and provides an insight about the length of the part of the microlithic straight point 

that had been inserted into the shaft (Fig. VI.42:2). Ohalo II is outstanding from the other 

early Epipaleolithic assemblages by the virtual absence of multiple fractures indicating 

hafting as straight points. However, the presence of single parallel fractures of type a3 and 

the presence of points with modified base suggest that this mode of hafting did exist in 

Ohalo II as well.  

2. Bladelets with truncation are characterized by an even distribution of parallel 

and oblique/perpendicular fractures and a relatively high frequency of DPIF. There are 

truncated items bearing a prominent fracture along a sharp edge (either single fracture of 

type b1, Ohalo II) or in combination with other fracture (type md2, Hayonim Cave, layer 

C). Most of the oblique/perpendicular fractures only remove the tip of the microlith in the 

truncation area (type b2, Figure VI.42: 4). This pattern of prominent damage to the sharp 

edge and removing of truncation tip corresponds with hafting of the backed and truncated 

bladelets with their back along the shaft and their truncation oriented opposite to the arrow 

tip. The unmodified edge thus provides a long, sharp and slightly oblique edge to the 

projectile. Type a2, commonly present among archaeological truncated items, maight 

occure on lateral barbs/blades as result of removing the projectile from the target (Fig. 

VI.42: 3), as occurred on our experimental barbs. The relatively high frequency of DPIF 
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among truncated items indicates that this type was frequently used as projectile elements 

and/or the projectiles implemented with truncated items consisted of one or few 

microliths. There is only one case (Hayonim Cave, layer C) of truncated item bearing 

fracture of type ma2 – characteristic of hafting as straight point. 

3. Bladelets with a curved retouched edge have low frequency of DPIF and bear 

mostly parallel fractures, including multiple fractures indicating hafting as straight points 

(Fig. VI.42: 2). Oblique/perpendicular fractures are also present, most of them are 

fractures across microlith body (type b3). In our experiments this type of fracture on non-

geometric nicroliths occurred on oblique barbs (Fig. VI.42: 6). In Ohalo II bladelets with 

curved retouched edge are also characterized by a twisted lateral profile and frequently 

bear either notch, abrasion or retouch on the sharp edge close to the proximal end. Based 

on these techno-morphological features and on the presence of single parallel fractures of 

type a1 we suggest that at least some of them were used as twisted barbs attached with 

their surface in contact with the shaft (Fig. VI.42: 7). 

 

.  

Figure VI.42. Kebaran samples: reconstruction of projectile design based on the DPIF observed on the 

microlith. 
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VI.4.2. Summary for Geometric Kebaran 

Tables VI.30 and VI.31 represent the frequencies of DPIF and the distribution of 

DPIF types in the Geometric Kebaran samples by site and microlith category; Figure 

VI.43 shows frequencies of microlith categories according to the types of DPIF.  

 

Microlith 

category 
Site 

Damage 
Total 

Non- diagnostic Diagnostic None 

N % N % N % N 

 

Medial   

fragments 

  

Hefziba 215 93.9 14 6.1 - - 229 

Neve David 80 94.1 5 5.9 - - 85 

Netzer Sereni 24 96.0 1 4.0 - - 25 

Total 319 94.1 20 5.9 - - 339 

Trapeze/ 

rectangle 

complete   

Hefziba 21 46.7 4 8.9 20 44.4 45 

Neve David 54 54.5 4 4.0 41 41.4 99 

Netzer Sereni 86 57.7 8 5.4 55 36.9 149 

Trapeze/ 

rectangle 

broken  

Hefziba 65 91.5 6 8.5 - - 71 

Neve David 200 94.3 12 5.7 - - 212 

Netzer Sereni 101 96.2 4 3.8 - - 105 

Total trapeze/rectangles 527 77.4 38 5.6 - - 681 

Table VI.30. Geometric Kebaran samples: frequencies of DPIF among trapeze/rectangles and medial 

fragments. 

 

 

Microlith 

category 
Site 

Single fractures Multiple fractures 
Total 

a1 a2 b1 b2 b3 ma1 ma2  mc1  md1  

Medial 

fragments 

Hefziba 10 - - - - 2 1 - 1 14 

Neve David 2 - 1 - 1 - - 1 - 5 

Netzer Sereni - - - - - - - 1 - 1 

Total medial 12 - 1 - 1 2 1 2 1 20 

Trapeze/ 

rectangle 

complete  

Hefziba - - 3 - - - - 1 - 4 

Neve David - 3 1 - - - - - - 4 

Netzer Sereni - 1 3 3 1 - - - - 8 

Trapeze/ 

rectangle 

broken  

Hefziba 4 1 1 - - - - - - 6 

Neve David 2 4 4 1 - 1 - - - 12 

Netzer Sereni 1 - - 1 2 - - - - 4 

Total trapeze/rectangles 19 9 13 5 4 3 1 3 1 58 

Table VI.31. Geometric Kebaran samples: distribution of types of DPIF on trapeze/rectangles and medial 

fragments. 
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FigureVI.43. Geometric Kebaran samples: frequencies of trapeze/rectangles and medial fragments 

according to the types of DPIF. 

 

The presented data includes medial fragments even though these fragments may 

represent non-geometric microliths, as well as broken trapeze/rectangles. The pattern of 

DPIF among Geometric Kebaran samples is characterized by the following features: 

1. Low general frequency of DPIF with even presence of parallel and 

oblique/perpendicular fractures. 

2.  There are prominent fractures fractures along sharp edge which remove a 

considerable part of the edge of trapeze/rectangle in all the Geometric Kebaran samples. 

This type of DPIF indicates hafting as lateral blades (Fig. VI.44: 1, 2).    

3. Parallel fractures are dominated by type a2 - narrow burin-like fractures that 

remove only a small part of the sharp lateral edge. This type of fracture occurred in our 
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experiments on distal parts of straight points and on oblique barbs as result of removing 

the arrow from the target (Fig. VI.44: 2). Multiple parallel fractures indicating hafting as 

straight points are virtually absent among trapeze/rectangles. 

 

 

Figure VI.44. Geometric Kebaran samples: reconstruction of projectile design based on the DPIF observed 

on trapeze/rectangles and medial fragments. 

 

 

 

4.  A few trapeze/rectangle and several medial fragments bear multiple parallel 

fractures indicating hafting as straight points. We assume that this mode of hafting was 

applied only occasionally. First, the low frequency of DPIF among trapezes/rectangles is 

inconsistent with frequent use as straight points. Second, a considerable number of 

trapeze/rectangles have rather blunt angle of truncation (slightly higher than 90°), which is 

not appropriate to serve as straight point. Third, since these microliths are narrow (4.2-
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4.7mm, see Appendix 2: a, b, c), they are not as efficient in terms of penetrating abilities 

when applied as a single straight point (see experimental results, Chapter V). In addition, 

these tools are usually extremely numerous in Geometric Kebaran sites conforming to our 

suggestion that projectiles were implemented with several trapeze/rectangles as lateral 

elements rather than with single straight points. Still, there is a possibility that the 

projectiles were composed of straight tip and lateral blades (Fig. VI.44: 3). 

 

 

VI.4.3. Summary for Natufian 

Tables VI.32 and VI.33 present the frequencies and types of DPIF among lunates 

according to site and lunate type. Figure VI.45 shows frequencies of both types of lunates 

according to the type of DPIF.  

Lunate 

type 
Site 

Damage 
Total 

Non-diagnostic Diagnostic None 

N % N % N % N 

Helwan 

lunate  

Hayonim B  48 56.5 20 23.5 17 20.0 85 

EWT 142 85.5 17 10.2 7 4.2 166 

Nahal Oren 2 40.0 1 20.0 2 40.0 5 

Eynan  8 100.0 - - - - 8 

Total Helwan 200 75.8 38 14.4 26 9.8 264 

 

Lunate 

abrupt 

retouch   

  

Hayonim B  63 54.8 18 15.7 34 29.6 115 

EWT 93 79.5 9 7.7 15 12.8 117 

Nahal Oren 38 45.2 15 17.9 31 36.9 84 

Hilazon 116 58.3 37 18.6 46 23.1 199 

Eynan  35 63.6 10 18.2 10 18.2 55 

Total abrupt ret. 345 60.5 89 15.6 136 23.9 570 

 Total lunates 545 65.3 127 15.2 162 19.4 834 

Table VI.32. Natufian samples: frequencies of DPIF on lunates. 

 
  
Lunate 

type 
Site 

Single fractures Multiple fractures 
Total 

a1 a2 b1 b2 b3 ma2 mb1 mb2 mc md2 

Helwan 

lunate 

 

Hayonim B  2 - - 6 3 - 3 5 - 1 20 

EWT - 1 - 7 4 1 - 1 3 - 17 

Nahal Oren - - - - - - - - - 1 1 

Total Helwan 2 1 - 13 7 1 3 6 3 2 38 

Lunate 

abrupt 

retouch  

 

Hayonim B  - 1 - 12 4 - - 1 - - 18 

EWT - 1 - 5 1 - 1 1 - - 9 

Nahal Oren - 1 3 3 6 - - 2 - - 15 

Hilazon 1 - - 19 6 - 2 9 - - 37 

Eynan  - 1 1 5 1 - 2 - - - 10 

Total abrupt ret. 1 4 4 44 18 - 5 13 - - 89 

Total lunates 3 5 4 57 25 1 8 19 3 2 127 

Table VI.33. Natufian samples: distribution of types of DPIF on lunates.  
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Figure VI.45. Natufian samples: frequencies of lunates according to the types of DPIF. 

 

 

The data indicate a pattern defined by the following characteristics:  
 

1. An absolute dominance of oblique/perpendicular fractures on both lunate types. 

The relation between oblique/perpendicular fractures to parallel fractures is 10:1 

2. A third of the lunates with DPIF bear multiple oblique/perpendicular fractures 

indicating transversal hafting. This hafting mode occurs on Helwan lunates and on lunates 

with abrupt retouch (Figure VI. 46: 1, 4, 5) and defines samples from all three phases of 

the culture. Transversal hafting was also demonstrated by the direction of micro-striations 

observed on lunates from all five Natufian sites. 

3. Four of the five investigated assemblages (Hayonim, Nahal Oren, Hilazon and 

Eynan) showed generally high frequencies of DPIF, which suggests that lunates were 
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hafted mostly as tips of projectiles. In the experiments transversal tips received high 

frequency of DPIF, therefore, the high frequency of DPIF among Natufian samples might 

be explained by predominant use of this hafting mode. 

4. The presence of types ma2, a2 and mc indicate that other hafting modes, in 

addition to transversal were applied. Thus, type ma2, observed on Helwan lunate from el-

Wad Terrace, show hafting as straight point (Fig. VI.46: 3). Another type of multiple 

fracture, mc, indicates hafting as double oblique point (Fig. VI.46: 2). Fracture type a2, 

observed on both lunate types, occurred on experimental straight points and on barbs as 

result of removing arrow from the target (Figure VI.46: 6). 

 

 

  

Figure VI.46. Natufian samples: reconstruction of projectile design based on the DPIF observed on lunates. 
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VI.4.4. Summary for Epipaleolithic 
 

Table VI.34 presents the frequencies of DPIF according to microlith category. 

Table VI.35 shows the distribution of DPIF types according to microlith category and 

Figure VI.47 shows the frequency of different microlith categories according to types of 

DPIF. 

 

Microlith category 

Damage 

Total Non-diagnostic Diagnostic None 

N % N % N % 

Bl. curved retouched edge 267 89.6 8 2.7 23 7.7 298 

Bl. with truncation 113 89.0 12 9.4 2 1.6 127 

Bl. straight retouched edge 57 96.6 2 3.4 - - 59 

Proximal fragments 415 93.5 29 6.5 - - 444 

Medial fragments 668 92.5 54 7.5 - - 722 

Varia 29 87.9 - - 4 12.1 33 

Unretouched bladelets - - 1 100 - - 1 

Total non-geometrics 1549 91.9 106 6.3 29 1.7 1684 

Trapeze/rectangle complete 161 54.9 16 5.5 116 39.6 293 

Trapeze/rectangle broken 366 94.3 22 5.7 - - 388 

Total trapeze/rectangles 527 77.4 38 5.6 116 17 681 

Helwan lunate 200 75.8 38 14.4 26 9.8 263 

Lunate abrupt retouch 345 60.5 89 15.6 136 23.9 571 

Total lunates 545 65.3 127 15.2 162 19.4 834 

Total Epipaleolithic  2621 81.9 271 8.5 307 9.6 3199 

Table VI.34. Epipaleolithic samples: frequencies of DPIF according to the microlith category. 

 
 

Microlith category 
Single fractures Multiple fractures Tot

al a1 a2 a3 b1 b2 b3 ma1 ma2 mb1 mb2 mc md1 md2 

Bl. curv. ret. edge 1 - - 1 - 3 - 2 - - - 1 - 8 

Bl. with truncation - 5 - 1 3 1 - 1 - - - - 1 12 

Bl. straight ret. edge 1 1 - - -  - - - - - - - 2 

Proximal fragments 14 - 6 1 - 4 2 - - - - 2 - 29 

Medial fragments 28 - 1 5 - 6 4 5 - 1 3 2 - 55 

Unretouched bl. - - - - -  - - - - - 1 - 1 

Trap/rect. complete - 4 - 7 4 1 - - - - 1 - - 16 

Trap/rect. broken 7 5 - 5 2 2 1 - - - - - - 22 

Total trap/rectangles 7 9  12 6 3 1       38 

Helwan lunate 2 1 -  13 7 - 1 3 6 3 - 2 38 

Lunate abr.ret. 1 4 - 4 44 18 -  5 13 - - - 89 

Total  54 20 7 24 65 42 7 9 8 20 7 6 3 272 

Table VI.35. Epipaleolithic samples: distribution of types of DPIF according to the microlith category. 
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Figure VI.47. Epipaleolithic samples: frequencies of different microlith categories according to the types of 

DPIF. 

 

 

Summary for Epipaleolithic    

 

1. The non-geometrics, in general, exhibit low frequencies of DPIF and dominance 

of single parallel fractures.  

2. A few microliths in each Kebaran sample show multiple parallel fractures 

indicating hafting as straight points. These are mostly observed on medial and proximal 

fragments, some of the proximal fragments can be identified as narrow points.  

3. Truncated items show relatively high frequency of DPIF with similar 

distributions of parallel and oblique/perpendicular fractures. Among oblique/perpendicular 

fractures there are deep prominent fractures along a sharp edge which indicate hafting as 

lateral blades. For parallel fractures, single fractures removing only the tip (type a2) are 
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the most common. This type occurred on experimental barbs as result of removing the 

arrow from the target as well as on straight points. Since multiple parallel fractures (types 

ma1 and ma2) indicating use as straight points are nearly absent among truncated items - 

the reconstruction as olique barbs seems to be the most reliable.  

4. Trapezes/rectangles show low frequency of DPIF with parallel and 

oblique/perpendicular fractures appearing in similar frequencies. For 

oblique/perpendicular fractures those along a sharp edge (type b1) are dominant. These 

include prominent fractures that remove a considerable part of the sharp edge of the 

microlith, characteristic of hafting as lateral blades. Among parallel fractures the most 

common type is a narrow burin-like fracture that initiates on the truncation and removes 

only the tip (type a2). Multiple parallel fractures indicating use as straight points occur 

rarely.  In terms of DPIF types distribution trapeze/rectangles closely follow Kebaran 

truncated items. The difference between the two types is a frequency of DPIF which is 

considerably lower among trapeze/rectangles. The reduction in the frequency of DPIF may 

be interpreted as increase in the number of lateral blades/barbs per projectile. Such 

interpretation is supported by relatively high frequency of undamaged trapeze/rectangles- 

phenomenon observed for experimental lateral blades. 

5. Lunates show high frequency of DPIF with absolute dominance of 

oblique/perpendicular fractures initiating on the sharp edge. These include multiple 

fractures on one or both ends of the lunate (mb1 and mb2) - types indicating transversal 

hafting. Evidence for transversal hafting appears with the Early Natufian, continues in the 

Late and the Final phases and occurs on both types of lunates. Other modes of hafting 

modes can be inferred from the presence of multiple fractures of type ma2 (straight 

points), type mc (obliquely hafted point or barb) and type a2 (straight points or oblique 
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barbs). The dominance of single oblique/perpendicular fractures provides another indirect 

indication for presence of various hafting modes, in addition to transversal.  
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CHAPTER VII 

 Discussion 

Experimental shooting of differently designed arrows fitted with various types of 

microliths characteristic of the main Epipaleolithic cultures showed that arrow design 

affects its performance characteristics as well as damage patterns according to the mode of 

microlith hafting and type of microlith. These observations indicate that the attempt to 

reconstruct design of archaeological microlithic projectiles must take into consideration 

types and frequencies of DPIF, morphology of microliths as well as performance 

characteristics of the arrows. Before discussing DPIF patterns observed on the 

archaeological microlithic samples we shall review the main highlights of the 

experimental stage of the study (Chapter V).  

In terms of performance, the arrows with lateral blades showed the best scores in 

all the parameters: penetrating ability, durability and frequency of ricochets. This design, 

however, is the most complex and time consuming in terms of preparation and retooling. 

Among arrows fitted with a single microlith the most efficient in terms of penetrating 

abilities and durability were transversal tips, however they have a relatively high 

frequency of ricochets. Obliquely hafted microliths showed high penetrating abilities and a 

low frequency of ricochet, but they appeared to be not as durable. Single straight points 

showed relatively low values of penetrating depth and durability, their single advantage 

being a low frequency of ricochets. The most obvious gain for arrows fitted with a single 

microlith is that they are relatively simple to prepare and maintain. This is especially true 

for transversal tips which can be easily hafted with adhesive alone, without any 

preparation of the distal part of the shaft.   

In terms of DPIF types distribution multiple fractures on both ends or on the same 

end of the microlith appeared to be the most reliable basis for reconstructing hafting 
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modes: multiple parallel fractures indicate hafting as straight points whereas multiple 

oblique (sharp angle) or perpendicular fractures indicate transversal hafting. Certain types 

of single fractures also testify to specific hafting modes. Fractures from a retouched to 

sharp edge occur mostly on straight points while prominent oblique fractures along a sharp 

edge suggest hafting as lateral blades. In several cases a single parallel DPIF occurred on 

microliths as result of removing the arrow from the target.  

In terms of DPIF frequencies – the highest values showed straight and transversal 

points whereas the lowest values were observed among lateral blades. Long non-geometric 

microliths tend to be damaged more frequently, including damage diagnostic of projectile 

impact, compared to geometric microliths hafted in the same mode. Among geometrics, 

lunates appeared to be more durable when hafted as transversal and oblique points and as 

barbs than trapeze/rectangles hafted in the same mode. elwan lunates appeared to be more 

durable than lunates with abrupt retouch. 

Through the experiments we were able to estimate that the frequency of DPIF on 

samples from settlement sites is expected to vary from about 8% to 26.5%. The minimum 

value represents the frequency of microliths with DPIF recovered from the carcass of 

hunted game; the maximum represents the frequency of DPIF among microliths recovered 

from the carcass and from the arrows returned to the settlement site, combined. These 

values are expected to vary according to the mode of hafting applied since hafting modes 

affect the frequency of DPIF. Thus, the use of microliths as straight or transversal tips of 

projectiles would yield higher values whereas lower values would occur for microliths 

used as lateral blades or barbs. 

Analysis of micro-damage diagnostic of projectile impact which was conducted on 

a limited sample of experimental microliths indicated a considerably lower frequency of 

DPIF compared to the previous archery experiments, most probably because the thick 
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layer of adhesive on our arrows left only a narrow part of the sharp edge exposed. The 

analysis also showed that the direction of micro-striations is not always in accordance with 

the mode of microlith hafting and arrow movement.  

The analysis of archaeological microliths showed inter- and intra-cultural 

variability in terms of DPIF types and frequencies. The non-geometric microliths from the 

Kebaran sites exhibit generally low frequencies of DPIF and a dominance of single 

parallel fractures. Multiple fractures on one or both ends of the microlith indicating hafting 

as straight tips were also observed, mostly on medial and proximal fragments.  Some of 

these fragments could be defined as narrow points, suggesting that this type was hafted as 

straight point, at least occasionally (Fig. VII.1: 13, 15).  

Truncated items show an exceptional pattern of a relatively high frequency of 

DPIF with an equal presence of parallel and oblique/perpendicular fractures. 

Oblique/perpendicular fractures include deep prominent fractures along a sharp edge 

indicating hafting as lateral blades. For parallel fractures, small narrow burin-like fractures 

(type a2) are the most common while multiple parallel fractures indicating use as straight 

points are nearly absent. This pattern indicates hafting as lateral blades attached parallel or 

at a slight angle to the shaft (Fig. VII.1: 9, 13). Fractures of type a2 most probably resulted 

during removing the projectile from the target, as occurred on our experimental barbs. The 

general frequency of DPIF among Kebaran samples is about 6.3%, which is lower than the 

minimal value (8%) indicated by our taphonomy analysis. The low frequency of DPIF 

indicates that non-geometric microliths were mostly hafted as lateral elements of the 

projectiles. In addition to hafting as lateral blades indicated for the truncated items, we can 

assume the presence of oblique barbs (Fig. VII.1: 16) and twisted barbs (Fig. VII.1: 14).  
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Figure VII.1. Reconstruction of design of Epipaleolithic projectiles according to microlith type. 
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The former mode can be inferred from the occurrence of oblique fractures across 

the microlith body (type b3) on arch-backed bladelets as commonly occurred on our 

experimental oblique barbs; the latter can be inferred from the presence of single parallel 

fractures of type a1 on microliths with twisted lateral profile which also have a notch near 

their proximal end. This notch could have been a result of hafting the microlith to the shaft 

with binding, as it would be expected in case of twisted barbs (Fig. VII.1: 14). 

In Ohalo II, a clear spatial distribution with truncated items bearing DPIF 

characteristic of lateral blades recovered only from the hut 15, as opposed to the 

dominance of twisted retouched bladelets bearing single parallel fractures of type a1 

excavated from other loci allow assuming that various types of microliths were hafted in 

differently designed projectiles. It is also possible, however, that different microliths types 

were set into the same projectile. Experiments show that narrow microliths hafted as 

single straight points are efficient enough to cause a lethal wound to a gazelle sized 

animal, but not as efficient as projectile fitted with numerous lateral blades. Thus, in order 

to increase efficiency, a projectile may have been composed of narrow micropoint at its tip 

in conjunction with laterally mounted truncated bladelets (Fig. VII.1: 15).   

 Trapeze/rectangles of the Geometric Kebaran closely follow the pattern 

characteristic of Kebaran truncated items, except the frequencies of DPIF which is 

considerably lower among trapeze/rectangles. The similarity in terms of types of DPIF 

indicates similar modes of hafting applied for both types of microliths i.e. hafting as lateral 

elements of projectiles attached parallel or at a slight angle relative to the shaft (Fig. VII.1: 

10, 11, 12). The decrease in the frequency of DPIF probably indicates an increase in the 

number of lateral elements on a projectile, a notion supported by the high frequencies of 

undamaged trapeze/rectangles in the samples. In other words, the low frequency of DPIF 

among trapeze/rectangles may indicate numerous lateral blades whereas the relatively high 
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frequency among Kebaran truncated items may indicate that projectiles fitted with this 

type were composed of only one or a few elements.  

The experiments showed that long non-geometric microliths tend to be damaged 

on impact more frequently than small geometric microliths.  Thus, the differences in the 

frequency of DPIF between the relatively large truncated items and small 

trapeze/rectangles can also be related to the size of the microliths even though they were 

hafted in the same mode. The virtual absence of fractures characteristic of hafting as 

straight points among trapeze/rectangles indicates that these microliths were not 

commonly hafted in this manner. We can assume that hafting as straight points continued 

to be associated with non-geometric microliths which often constitute a considerable 

component of microlithic assemblages during the Geometric Kebaran.  

Naufian lunates showed a pattern which is completely different from the non-

geometrics and trapeze/rectangles with a considerably higher frequency of DPIF and 

absolute dominance of oblique perpendicular fractures, including multiple fractures on one 

or both ends of the microlith all of which are indicative of hafting as transversal points.  

Fractures diagnostic of transversal hafting appear on lunates from the Early, Late and 

Final Natufian samples and occur on both Helwan and abrupt retouched lunates. The 

frequency of macro-DPIF among Natufian samples averages 15.2% while in particular 

sites and loci the frequencies are especially high such as in the lower part of locus 2 of 

Hilazon (30.8%) and locus 240 of Eynan (35%). The high frequency of DPIF in Natufian 

samples correlates with predominant hafting of lunates as tips, in particular with 

transversal hafting (Fig. VII.1: 1, 2, 4, 6). Micro-striations oriented perpendicularly or 

nearly perpendicularly relative to the longitudinal axis also demonstrate transversal 

hafting.  
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The presence of multiple fractures of type ma2 and mc on some of the lunates 

indicate additional modes of hafting, such as straight points and as oblique points or barbs, 

(Fig. VII.1: 3, 4, 7, 8). Another indication of hafting in these modes is the presence of 

fractures of type a2 which occurred on experimental straight points and on barbs as result 

of removing the arrows from the target. Finally, the dominance of single 

oblique/perpendicular fractures that occurred on variety of experimental designs 

(transversal, oblique and double oblique points as well as on barbs and lateral blades) also 

indicates that a variety of modes, in addition to transversal were applied.  

The patterns observed among the archaeological samples indicate a connection 

between the changes in the morphology of the dominant microlith types and approaches to 

projectile design during the Epipaleolithic. While non-geometric microliths were hafted as 

lateral elements and as straight points, the proliferation of trapeze/rectangles reflects an 

increase in the number of lateral elements hafted either parallel or at a slight angle to the 

shaft. During the Kebaran this particular mode of hafting was applied to truncated items - 

type morphologically and technologically similar to the trapeze/rectangles of the 

subsequent Geometric Kebaran. The proliferation of lunates was associated with a shift in 

projectiles design, namely the increased role of hafting at the tip of projectiles, including 

transversal points. This mode of hafting seems to be associated with the emergence of the 

Natufian as multiple oblique/perpendicular fractures indicating transversal hafting (mb1 

and mb2) occur in the samples from the early phase of the culture and were not 

recognized among pre-Natufian assemblages. Transversal hafting of lunates continued into 

the Late and Final phases of the Natufian.  

The indicated shift from hafting non-geometric microliths as lateral blades and as 

straight points to hafting trapeze/rectangles mostly as lateral blades and then the use of 

lunates predominantly as projectile tips, including transversal points, correlates with 
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changes in knapping techniques and blank selection for microlith production characteristic 

for the three main Epipaleolithic cultures. Kebaran microliths vary in terms of morphology 

and dimensions. The present study identified various modes of hafting for non-geometric 

microliths including straight points and lateral elements of different types, such as lateral 

blades and possibly oblique and twisted barbs. Trapeze/rectangles are standardized in 

terms of dimensions, morphology and flat lateral profiles, features achieved through the 

selection of appropriate thin blanks and extensive retouch (Yaroshevich, 2006). These 

features suit the requirements for hafting as numerous lateral blades as identified in our 

analysis. In contrast, hafting of a single microlith at the tip of the projectile does not 

require the production of numerous standardized components. This is in accordance with 

the ―flexible‖ flint knapping technology and production of lunates on a variety of blanks, 

characteristic of the Natufian (Belfer-Cohen and Goring-Morris, 2002; Delage, 2005). The 

shift in the morphology of the dominant microlith from trapeze/rectangles to lunates may 

be explained by the durability of lunates when hafted transversally and obliquely when 

compared with other types of microliths hafted in the same mode as shown through the 

experiments.  

Helwan lunates and lunates with abrupt retouch revealed similar pattern of DPIF 

indicating that both types were hafted in similar ways, i.e. as transversal tips and possibly 

obliquely as tips or barbs. The similarity in damage patterns suggests that the temporal 

proliferation of lunates with abrupt retouch characterizing the Early-Late Natufian 

transition was not related to significant changes in hafting modes. Possible explanation for 

the proliferation of abrupt retouch might be a change in hafting methods. Wile Helwan 

retouch indicates hafting within groove (Fig. VII.1: 6, 7, 8), abrupt retouch suggests 

hafting through adhesive alone (Fig. VII.1: 1-5), similarly to the Ancient Egyptian 

examples (Clark et al., 1977). In other words, the disappearance of Helwan retouch may 
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indicate giving up hafting into grooves in favor of hafting through adhesive alone – a 

method which is considerably less time and labor consuming. Importantly, Garrod 

observed that the proliferation of abrupt retouch and disappearance of Helwan retouch 

characterized not only lunates but also sickle blades – another flint tool type that appeared 

with the emergence of the Natufian (Garrod, 1932).  

The Early-Late Natufian proliferation of abrupt retouch was also associated with 

the reduction in the size of the lunates. In our experiments Helwan lunates appeared to be 

more durable than lunates with abrupt retouch. There was no considerable difference in 

the size of our experimental Helwan lunates and lunates with abrupt retouch. The 

experiments indicated, however, that smaller microliths are more durable than the larger 

ones when hafted in the same mode. These observations allow assuming that the Early-

Late Natufian reduction in lunates size may reflect the need to keep the projectile heads 

durable. Thus, the proliferation of abrupt retouch and the reduction in the size of the 

lunates can be seen as a continuous trend to reduce time and labor in manufacturing 

projectiles without giving up their performance characteristics, specifically their 

durability. The durability of the Late Natufian small lunates with abrupt retouch is 

demonstrated by multiple directions of micro-striations - phenomenon indicating their 

multiple shooting.  

Late Pleistocene archaeological record of the Levant has not provided any direct 

evidence about the kind of weapon systems (Valla, 1987; Shea, 2006). The attempts to 

recognize kind of weapons used by prehistoric hunters are usually based on various metric 

characteristic of archaeological points through their comparison with ethnographic 

collections of arrows and darts (Shea, 2006 and references therein). The differentiation 

between sp`ear heads and arrowheads in case of projectiles fitted with microliths is even 

more complicated since not all microliths were hafted as tips and particular designs are 
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usually not known. Damage patterns can provide some insights into this problem. 

Experiments with spears and arrows showed that tips of both kinds of weapons receive 

similar types of fractures diagnostic of projectile impact (Fischer et al., 1984; Cattelain, 

1987; Odell and Cowan, 1986). It has been shown, however, that the use of flint points as 

tips of spears resulted in more prominent fractures in terms of their size than their use as 

arrowheads (Fischer et al., 1984). In the present study we identified two types of projectile 

tips: straight points fitted with Kebaran non-geometric microliths and transversal tips 

fitted with Natufian lunates. The size of the fractures on our experimental straight points 

and transversal points does not differ from those observed on their archaeological 

parallels. Therefore, based on the size of DPIF we can not rule out the possibility of use of 

the bow starting at least from the early Epipaleolithic.  

Another method of differentiation, suggested by Nuzhnyy, claims that microliths 

fitted as arrowheads and spearheads differ in terms of the length of the microlith part 

inserted into the shaft (Nuzhnyy, 1990). In case of use of microlith as tip of spear the 

microlith would be inserted into the shaft at least up to the half of it's length while in case 

of use of light projectile, such as arrows, the inserted part of the microlith is expected to be 

considerably shorter, a third of the total length, or less. Thus, the ratio between the length 

of the microlith part inserted into the shaft and the length of the complete microlith should 

indicate the kind of weapon system applied. This method can be applied only for pointed 

tips since transversal hafting of microlith, as well as their hafting as oblique and double 

oblique points do not necessary requires inserting of the microlith into the shaft. 

Microliths hafted as straight points broke on impact either at the point where they were 

inserted into the shaft or above it. Therefore, the smallest proximal fragments are expected 

to represent these parts of microlith that were inserted into the shaft. Among 

archaeological microliths with DPIF investigated in the present study proximal fragments 
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are quite common in Kebaran samples and some of them are very small. However, these 

small proximal fragments have single parallel fractures that could have been result of their 

hafting as straight points as well as hafting in other modes, for example as twisted barbs. 

There are a few proximal fragments with multiple parallel DPIF, diagnostic of straight 

points. These few fragments show evidence of insertion into the shaft up to the middle 

length of the microlith which suits their use as darts rather then arrowheads.  

Design and performance of projectile can also be considered in attempts to 

differentiate between spear heads and arrowheads. Experimental arrows fitted with single 

straight points showed relatively low penetrating ability. This is because of the low values 

of microlith's width and thickness (Appendix 2: a, b, c) that do not allow creating a wound 

large anough for the shaft to penetrate easily into the target. Therefore it is most probably 

that archaeological projectiles with microlithic straight points were implemented with side 

elements, such as lateral blades, in order to increase point's width thus enhancing its 

penetrating abilities. Archaeological and ethnographic evidence show that such design was 

applied for both kinds of weapon, but mostly for spears (Appendix 1: a, e). Transversal 

tips, on the other hand, are associated in most of the cases with arrowheads while 

examples of spears fitted with transversal tips, known from rock art representations are 

rather limited (Appendix 1: e). With this regard, the tiny dimensions of some of the lunates 

bearing macro-and micro fractures diagnostic of transversal hafting rather fit their use as 

arrowheads. Thus, while we can not rule out the possibility of use of bow starting at least 

from the early Epipaleolithic, the use of this kind of weapon during the Natufian is 

stronger, although remains indirect.  

In the present study we indicated transformations in the design of Epipaleolithic 

projectiles which involved shift from hafting microliths mostly as lateral elements during 

the early phase of the period to predominant hafting as projectile tips, including 
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transversal points during its final phase. These transformations follow in general the trend 

identified for the European record (Chapter III.3), however, there is a considerable 

difference between the two regions in terms of the timing and economical and social 

background. While in Europe these transformations in projectile weapon technology took 

place during the Holocene Mesolithic, in the Levant this transformation occureed during 

the Final Pleistocene and was associated with growing population density, evidence of 

sedentary settlements, intensified use of faunal resourses, including consumption of 

second- and third-choice prey and increased use of plants. The identified transformation in 

projectile design can be explained by a need to efficiently exploit previously unused 

resources in a restricted area of several hours walking distance from the base site. Another 

consequence of growing population density and reduced mobility which might directly 

affect projectile weapon technology is a change in the attitude to the ownership of 

territory. The Helwan lunate found embedded in the vertebra of a male skeleton might be 

an evidence for inter-group conflicts during the Natufian (Bocquentin and Bar-Yosef, 

2004), although this finding can be interpreted differently, for example as hunting 

accident.  
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CHAPTER VIII 

Conclusions 

Archery experiments with differently designed arrows fitted with replica of 

microlith types characteristic for three main Epipaleolithic cultures of the Levant provided 

a basis for analyzing a number of factors relating to projectile design. These included 

performance abilities, tracking patterns in the occurrence of types and frequencies of DPIF 

according to projectile design, hafting mode and microlith morphology. In addition, it was 

possible to propose estimates of the frequency of DPIF expected to be found in 

archaeological samples.  

Investigation of arcaeological microliths representing the sequence of the three 

main Epipaleolithic cultures, the Kebaran, Geometric Kebaran and Natufian, revealed 

inter- and intra-cultural variability in the distribution of DPIF types and frequencies. This 

variability was interpreted in terms of transformations in the design of projectile weapons 

in accordance with changes in the morphology of microliths characteristic of each culture. 

Thus, the non-geometric microliths defining the Kebaran were hafted as straight points 

and as side elements of various kinds. The use as lateral blades was particularly identified 

for truncated items that proliferated during the late Kebaran. Trapeze/rectangles, the type 

fossil of the succeeding Geometric Kebaran revealed damage patterns similar to those 

observed among Kebaran truncated items indicating that both morphologically comparable 

types were hafted in similar way as elements of projectile weapons, i.e. as lateral blades. 

The emergence of the Natufian was associated with a significant change in projectile 

design, namely the predominant use of lunates – the type fossils of the culature, as tips of 

projectiles, in particular transversal points.  

Experimental projectiles with numerous lateral blades - a design identified for the 

Kebaran and Geometric Kebaran showed high scores in all the performance 
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characteristics. This design, however, is the most complex and time and labor consuming 

in preparing and retooling. Projectiles with microlithic tips, identified for the Natufian, 

flexible, light and simply prepared, showed complementary scorces of efficiency. In 

particular, transversal tips were especially efficient in terms of penetrating ability and 

durability. The Early-Late Natufian shift to abrupt reouch and smaller lunates was 

interpreted as a transition to hafting through advesive and giving up hafting into grooves - 

an additional step in the trend to reduce time and labor in preparing and retooling of the 

projectiles.  

Our study has shown a high degree of efficiency for Epipaleolithic projectiles and 

that by the final phase of the period there was increased use of simpler, more flexible and 

lighter hunting weapons. The use of such efficient and easily prepared projectiles in 

conditions of growing population may have played an important role in the transition from 

foraging to food production in the Levant. The eventual disappearance of microliths - 

elements of efficient hunting weapons from flint assemblages of agriculturalists and 

shepherds in the Neolithic Levant provides powerful evidence for a connection between 

subsistence changes and technological adaptations.  

The study was based on experiments intended to represent a wide range of 

projectile designs and types of microliths. As a result, the samples of arrows with a 

particular design fitted with a particular type of microlith were relatively small which 

precluded detailed statistical analyses. Certain phenomena indicated in the present work 

require further experimental investigation, for example the durability of lunates hafted as 

transversal and oblique points and barbs compared with trapeze/rectangles. A more 

comprehensive analysis of fracture types resulting from projectile impact on microliths 

hafted as lateral blades is also required. Performance characteristics of small lunates 
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characteristic of the Final Natufian, as well as of wide trapeze/rectangles typical of the 

desert facies of the Geometric Kebaran also have to be examined.  

Our analysis was applied to the most prevalent microlith types in each culture. In 

order to investigate more precisely the variability of projectile designs future studies 

should involve other microlith types present in the assemblages. Finally, the investigation 

of the first symmetrical arrowheads, Harif and Khiam points will provide a more 

comprehensive picture of dynamics in projectile weapon technologes during the transition 

from foraging to food production in the Levant.  
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Appendix 1 

Designs of projectiles fitted with microliths 

 

1a. Based on archaeological and ethnographic findings of projectiles with microliths attached to the shaft in 

their original position 

Design Microlith types Hafting method Period Location Reference 

Self-

pointed 

with lateral 

blades 

Non-geometrics, 

including 

microgravette point 

Possibly within 

grooves 

UP, 18700 ± 

200 BP 

Talitskii site, 

Ural 

mountains, 

Russia 

Gvosdover, 

1952; 

Sinitsin and 

Praslov, 1997 

Non-geometric With adhesive UP 
Pincevent, 

France 

Leroi-

Gourhan, 1983 

Non-geometric Within groove 
UP, 

17-18ka BP 

Podgori, 

Moldova 
Borziac, 1995 

Abruptly retouched 

bladelet 
Within groove 

Mesolithic, 

Boreal 

Raigorodok, 

Ukraine 
Telegin, 1966 

Retouched bladelet Within groove 
Mesolithic, 

Boreal 

Myrnoe site, 

Ukraine 
Stanko, 1982 

Medial fragments of 

unretouched 

microbladelets 

Within groove 
Late 

Mesolithic 

Zamost'e, East 

Europe, 

Russia 

Lozovskaja, 

2001 

Medial fragments of 

unretouched 

microbladelets 

Within groove Mesolithic 

Zhokhovskaya 

site, Siberia, 

Russia 

Pitulko, 2001 

Fragment 

Imprint in 

mammoth 

vertebra 

UP, 13465 

BP, not 

calibrated 

Lugovskoye, 

Siberia, Russia 

Zenin et al., 

2003, 2006 

Non-geometric, 

fragments 

Within shaft 

and embedded 

in human bone 

UP, 10.030-

10.130 BP 

Vasilievsky III 

grave, Ukraine 
Telegin, 1982 

Unretouched 

microblades 

Within 

grooves, found 

among remains 

of a bear 

Atlantic 

period 

Medvejia 

Cave,  

Slovakia 

Barta, 1989 

Microbladedes 

(unretouched 

bladelets) 

Within grooves 

and embedded 

in bison 

scapula 

UP,13-14 

ka BP 

Kokorevo I, 

Eastern Asia, 

Russia 

Abramova and 

Grechkina, 

1985 

Obliquely truncated 

bladelet 
Within groove Boreal 

Nyzhnee 

Veretije I 

Oshibkina, 

1983 

Truncated bladelet and 

fragments of non-

geometrics 

Within groove 6-5kaBP 
Oleny Ostrov 

Graveyard 
Gurina, 1989 

Unretouched bladelets Within groove 
Late 

Mesolithic 

Kamjana 

Mogila, 

Ukraine 

Danilenko, 

1986 

Lateral 

blades and 

barbs 

Triangles and partly 

retouched bladelets 
Within grooves 

Early 

Mesolithic 

Tlokowo, 

Poland 

Sulgostowska, 

1993 

Straight tip 

and barb 

Triangle (tip) and 

bladelet with straight 

retouched edge (barb) 

The point 

inserted  in  

incision, the 

barb attached 

with adhesive 

alone 

Mesolithic, 

early Boreal 

Loschult, 

Sweden 

 

Malmer, 1969 
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Transversal 

 

Wide symmetrical 

trapeze 

Within 

incision, hafted 

through sinew 

binding 

Neolithic Denmark Pfeifer, 1920 

Wide symmetrical 

trapeze 

Within 

incision, hafted 

through  fiber 

binding Neolithic Germany Paulsen, 1990 

Wide symmetrical 

trapezes 

Has remains  

of adhesive and 

wooden shaft 

Wide symmetrical 

trapeze 

Within 

incision, hafted 

through 

binding 

Neolithic 
Denmark, 

Phioni Island 
Evans, 1878 

Wide symmetrical 

trapeze 

Within 

incision, hafted 

through 

binding 

Neolithic 

Denmark, 

Mulberg-

Bopladsen 

Troels-Smith, 

1960 

Symmetrical trapeze 

Within 

incision, hafted 

through 

binding 

Mesolithic 
Tvaermose, 

North Jutland 
Muller, 1917 

Symmetrical trapeze 

Within 

incision, hafted 

through 

binding 

Mesolithic 
Petersfen, 

Germany 
Clark, 1936 

Transversal 

single and 

transversal 

with barbs 

Small lunates, large 

lunates, trapezes, 

snapped unretouched 

bladelets, 

Attached to the 

shaft through 

adhesive 

Pre-Dynastic, 

Dynastic 
Egypt 

Clark at al., 

1974 

Transversal 

with two 

lateral 

blades 

Lunates 

Attached to the 

shaft through 

adhesive 

Dynastic Egypt Vignard, 1935 

Composite 

tips 
Lunates 

Attached to the 

shaft through 

adhesive 

Pre-Dynastic Egypt 
Goodwin, 

1945 

Double 

oblique tips 
Lunate-like inserts 

Attached to the 

shaft through 

adhesive 

Ethnographic San-Bushmen 

Goodwin, 

1945, 

Clark, 1977 

Self-

pointed 

spear with 

multiple 

barbs 

Retouched and 

unretouched bladelets 

attached either through 

adhesive or with 

binding 

Complete 

Aboriginal 

Australian 

spears 

Ethnographic Australia 
Davidson, 

1934 

Spear with 

pointed tip 

and barbs 

Various geometrics, 

including lunates 

Attached to the 

shaft through 

adhesive 

Pre-Dynastic Egypt 

Reisner, 1910; 

Clark et al., 

1974 
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1b. Based on findings of microliths embedded into animal or human bones; among bones in kill sites and 

graves 

Design Microlith types Found Period Location Reference 

Lateral 

blades  

Microgravette 

points and 

fragments of 

retouched 

bladelets 

Among bison 

bones, alongside 

bone and antler 

points, some with 

lateral grooves  

UP, 18-

19kaBP 

Amvrosievka, 

bison kill site, 

Ukraine 

Boriskovskiy, 

1953;  

Pidoplichko, 1953; 

Krotova, 1986, 

2003 

Lateral 

blades and 

probably 

tips 

Two bladelets, 

one of them 

retouched 

Found inside 

abdominal region 

of complete 

articulated skeleton 

UP 

Wadi 

Kubbaniya, 

Egypt 

Wendorf et al., 

1986 

Pointed tip 
Microgravette 

point 

Among bones of 

bear and mammoth 

UP, 13600-

13440 BP 

Semenivka 1, 

Ukraine 

Telegin, 1986, 

Nuzhnyy, 1992 

Tips and 

other 

elements of 

arrows 

Asymmetric 

trapezes, 

rectangle, 

obliquely 

retouched points  

Among mammoth 

bones 

Final 

Pleistocene 

12-10 ka BP 

Shikaevka 2, 

Western 

Siberia, Russia 

Petrin, 1986 

Pointed tip 
Asymmetric 

triangle 

Among bones of 

three horses 

Allerod 

period 

Flikston 2, 

England 

Clark, J. G. D., 

1954 

Pointed tip 
Sub-triangular 

shouldered point  

Embedded in 

reindeer vertebra  

12 500±200 

BP 

Stellmoor, 

lower layer, 

Germany 

Rust, 1943  

Pointed 

tips 

Asymmetric 

crescents trapeze-

like and lunate-

like microliths, 

unretouched 

bladelets 

Embedded in 

crania and among 

bones of human 

skeletons  

14-12 ka BP 
Jebel Sahaba 

grave, Sudan 
Wendorf, 1969  

Pointed tip  

Point with 

slightly curved 

retouched edge; 

points with 

straight retouched 

edge, fragments 

Embedded in neck 

vertebra (point with 

curved retouched 

edge); among 

bones (points with 

straight retouched 

edge, microgravette 

points) 

Final 

Pleistocene-

Early 

Holocene 

Voloshskij 

grave, Ukraine 

Danilenko, 1955;  

Telegin, 1982 

Pointed 

tips 

Point with 

slightly curved 

retouched edge, 

truncated and 

backed points 

(trapeze-like, 

fragments, 

triangle  

Embedded in 

vertebra (point with 

curved edge) and 

among the bones of 

human skeletons 

Final 

Pleistocene-

Early 

Holocene 

Vasilievsky I 

and III graves, 

Ukraine 

Stoljar, 1959;  

Telegin, 1982 

Pointed tip 
Lunates, points 

with curved back 

Embedded in rib  

(point with curved 

back) and among 

the bones of human 

skeletons 

10100±110BP 

Saray Nahar 

grave, Gang 

valley, India 

Sharma, 1973 

Pointed 

tips 

Arch-backed 

bladelets and 

bladelets with 

straight edge 

Among the bones 

of hartebeest, 

aurochs and wild 

cattle  

UP, 19100 BP 
Site E71K12, 

Upper Egypt 

Wendorf et al., 

1997 

Pointed tip 

Points with 

truncation made 

through 

microburin 

technique and 

Embedded in rib 

and among the 

chest bones of 

articulated aurochs 

skeleton   

Pre-Boreal, 

Holocene  
Vig, Denmark 

Hartz and Winge, 

1906 
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fragment of 

microlith with 

DPIF 

Pointed tip 

and barbs 

(Loshult-

like) 

Points with 

straight back 

(tip), points with 

curved back, 

narrow 

symmetric 

triangles (barbs), 

some have DPIF 

Among bones of 

complete 

articulated aurochs 

skeleton  

8400±90ka 

BP 

Prejlerup, 

Denmark 

Aaris-Sorensen 

and Petersen, 1986 

Pointed tip 
Point with curved 

retouched edge  

Embedded in 

aurochs pelvis  
Boreal 

Schwenningen, 

Germany 
Ströbel, 1959 

Pointed tip 

Points with 

straight retouched 

edge and 

modified base 

Among bones of 

human skeletons 

Final 

Pleistocene 

Columnata 

grave, Algeria 

Cadenat, 1955; 

Chamla and 

Dastugue, 1970 

Pointed tip 
Asymmetric 

triangle 

Embedded in 

vertebra of human 

skeleton 

Mesolithic, 

Atlantiqum 

Teviec grave, 

France 
Pequart, 1929 

Oblique 

point 
Rhomboid-like 

Embedded in red 

deer bone  

Mesolithic, 

Atlantiqum 

Argus, 

Denmark 
Fischer, 1987 

Oblique 

point 
Rhomboid-like 

Embedded in red 

deer limb bone  

7600-7350 

BP 

Kongemose,  

Denmark 
Noe-Nygaard, 

1974;  

Fischer et al., 1984 Transversal 
Wide trapeze, 

have macro DPIF 

Embedded in red 

deer limb bone  

Mesolithic, 

Sub-Boreal 

Maglelyng, 

Denmark 

Transversal 

Wide and 

medium-width 

symmetrical 

trapezes 

Embedded in 

vertebra of a 

skeleton, and 

among bones  

Late Neolithic 
Marna Valley 

graves  
Baye, 1880 

Composite 

point 

Symmetrical 

trapeze 

Among bones of 

human skeletons 
Neolithic 

Friebritz, 

Austria 

Neugebauer et al., 

1984 

Double 

oblique 

point 

Two lunate-like 

microliths 

Among foot bones 

of human skeleton 
6-7ka BP 

Lothagam, 

Kenya 

Robbins and 

Lynch, 1978 

Transversal 

point 
Lunate 

Embedded in 

vertebra of male 

skeleton 

900-600 BP 
Porcupain 

Cave, Kenya 
Siiriainen, 1977 

Points and 

lateral 

blades 

Points with 

curved retouched 

edge and 

fragments of bl. 

with straight 

retouched edge 

Among bones of 

complete skeleton 

of bear  

Late UP, 11-

12 ka BP 

Grotte du 

Bishon, 

Switzerland 

Morel, 1993 

Barbs and 

possibly 

points 

Pointed backed 

bladelets and 

fragments, 17 

items 

Lodged between 

vertebrae and 

among bones of a 

male skeleton  

3677 BP 

New South 

Wales, 

Australia 

Fullagar et al., 

2009 

Pointed tip Triangle 
Embedded in pelvis 

of human skeleton 
Late UP Italy 

Bachechi et al., 

1997  
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1c. Based on findings of microliths with remains of adhesive, on spatial distribution, on design of shaft 

Design Microlith types Source Period Location Reference 

Pointed tip 

Point with 

obliquely 

retouched tip 

(truncated) 

Adhesive 

remains 
Pre-Boreal Pulli, Estonia 

Jaanits and 

Jaanits, 1978 

Pointed tip 
Narrow 

symmetrical  

Adhesive 

remains 
Pre-Boreal 

Star-Carr, 

England 

Clark, J.G.D., 

1954 

Pointed tip 
Point with curved 

retouched edge 

Adhesive 

remains 
Pre-Boreal 

Closterlund, 

Denmark  

Troels-Smith, 

1961 

Pointed tip 

Point with 

obliquely 

retouched tip, 

made by micro-

burin technique 

Adhesive 

remains 
Boreal 

Duvensee, 

Germany 
Menske, 1934 

Tip and barb, 

possibly like 

Loschult arrow 

Not known 

Shaft with 

incision for tip 

and flattened 

surface, 

possibly to 

attach the barb  

Early 

Boreal 
Vinkel Mose 

Troels-Smith, 

1960, 1961 

Tip and barb, 

possibly like 

Loschult arrow 

Three points 

made in 

microburin 

technique (tips) 

and three 

triangles (barbs) 

Spatial 

distribution 
Mesolithic 

Grave 

Yanislavskoe 

Poland 

Chmielewska, 

1954;  

Cyrek, 1978 

Transversal 

tips,  

double oblique 

points,  

barbs,  

lateral blades  

Lunates 

(transversal tips 

and barbs), 

trapezes 

(transversal tips, 

lateral blades), 

triangles (double 

oblique points, 

lateral blades) 

Adhesive 

remains 

Early 

Holocene 
Makwe, Zambia Philipson, 1976 

Barb or tip of 

spear or dart 

Point with curved 

retouched edge 

Adhesive 

remains 
Holocene 

Fromm's 

Landing, 

Australia  

Mulvaney, 1961 

 

Barb of spear 
Asymmetric 

lunate 

Adhesive 

remains 
Holocene 

Graman B4, New 

South Wales, 

Australia 

McBride, 1985 

Barbs Narrow lunates 
Spatial 

distribution 
Holocene 

Gamble II, 

Kenya 
Leakey, 1931 

Barbs 
Trapezes, 

triangles 

Spatial 

distribution 
Holocene 

White Hill, 

England 
Clark, J, 1936 

Barbs  Not known 
Shaft wit 

lateral grooves 
Late Boreal 

Holmegaard 4, 

Denmark 

 

Becker, 1945 

Transversal Trapeze 

Shaft with 

oblique 

incision on its 

distal end 

Late 

Mesolithic  

 

Magleby Long, 

Denmark 
Becker, 1945 

Lateral blades 

Non- geometric 

microliths with 

straight and 

curved retouched 

edge 

 

Adhesive 

remains along 

the retouched 

edge 

UP Lascoux, France 

Piel-

Desruisseaux, 

1986;  

Bosinski, 1989 
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Lateral blades 

Pointed bladelet 

with curved 

retouched edge 

Adhesive 

along the 

retouched edge 

Middle 

Mesolithic 

layer, about 

9ka BP Friesack, 

Germany 
Gramsch, 1987 

Transversal tip  
Symmetrical 

wide trapezes 

Adhesive on 

short lateral 

edge and on 

the truncations  

Neolithic 

layer, 4.5-

4.2 ka BP  

Transversal 

points or 

double oblique 

points 

Symmetrical 

lunates and 

triangles 

Adhesive 

along 

retouched edge 

5900 ka BP 

Melkhoutboom 

cave, South 

Africa 

Deacon, 1976 

 Transversal 

points or 

double oblique 

points 

Symmetrical 

lunates and 

triangles 

Adhesive 

along 

retouched edge 

7300-6980 

ka BP 

 

 

d. Based on rock paintings and other art scenes  

Design 

Hunted animals/scene 

of violence / 

held by archer 

Location Reference 

Transversal tip with  fish-tail edge  Violence 

Spain Hernández, 1995 
Single barb, in proximity to the pointed tip Deer, goat, violence 

Two barbs comprising symmetrical pointed 

tip 
Held by archer  

Transversal Roe deer Portugal  Vaufrey, 1936 

Transversal tip with  fish-tail edge Aurochs Azerbaijan Dzhafarzade, 1973 

Transversal,  Antelope, ox, tiger,  

India 

Brooks and 

Wakankar, 1976 

Mathpal, 1984 

Transversal fish-tail, Antelope 

Pointed tip and few barbs Held by archer 

Symmetrical pointed tip with multiple barbs 
Deer, antelope, aurochs, 

rhinoceros, ox 

Transversal Giraffe  

Upper Egypt Winkler, 1939 Transversal, transversal with two barbs Ostrich 

Transversal with barbs Held by archer 

Transversal Lion-hunt Stella Uruk Hamblin, 2006 

Transversal fish-tail Hare, antelope, giraffe 

Dynastic 

Egypt 

Blackman, 1914 

Transversal Ox Davies, 1920 

Transversal 
Ungulate, probably 

antelope 
Newberry, 1893 

Transversal with two barbs Held by archers 
Central 

Tanzania  
Sasson, 1967 

Transversal and composite (butterfly-like) Held by archer Bushmen Vignard, 1935 

Transversal fish-tail, with and without barbs  
Ungulate, violence, held 

by archers 

Amis Gorge, 

South Africa  
Pager, 1989 

Transversal tips, pointed tips with barbs on 

both sides of the shaft 
Held by archer Zimbabwe  Willcox, 1984 

Transversal fish-tail and symmetrical points, 

composite butterfly-like points 
Antelope 

Rhodesia, 

Mashonaland 
Goodall, 1959 

Transversal Held by archer South Africa Holm, 1969 

Transversal and pointed tips, transversal 

fish-tail, transversal with barb 
Elephant, violence 

Zimbabwe Garlake, 1987 
Transversal fish-tail, pointed tips Rhinoceros  

Spear with transversal tip and numerous 

barbs, arrow with transversal tip and barb 
Ungulate 

Transversal tip Lion 

http://www.multitran.ru/c/m.exe?t=3653768_1_2
http://www.multitran.ru/c/m.exe?t=3653768_1_2
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Transversal tips with barbs Held by archer 

South-West 

Africa, 

Brandberg 

Sherz, 1986 

Pointed symmetrical and oblique tips, 

transversal tips, transversal tips with barbs 
Held by archer 

Transversal fish-tail tips, transversal fish-tail 

with barbs, pointed symmetrical tips 
Violence 

Spears with pointed and transversal tips 
Held by group of 

warriors  

Transversal fish-tail tips Giraffe 

Transversal fish-tail, transversal fish-tail 

with barbs 
Held by archer Zimbabwe Gerharz, 1983 

Transversal tip Antelope 

Tassili, 

North Africa 

 

Breil, 1954 

Transversal tips, transversal fish-tail tips of 

various sizes 

Confrontation 

(protecting cows ) 
Lajoux, 1963 

Transversal fish-tail tips of various sizes 

Held by archers wearing 

masks of Antelope and 

horse 

Tschudi, 1995 

Transversal tips 
Violence/war depicted 

on stone plate 
Egypt Clark et al., 1976 

Transversal fish-tail 
Ungulate, possible wild 

ram, cylindrical seal 
Ancient 

Shumer, 

Mesopotamia 

Korfmann, 1972,  

Lloyd, 1978 
Transversal  Lion, granite Stella 

Transversal Violence 

India Neumayer, 1983 

Transversal Ox 

Pointed tip and transversal tip with barbs 
Held by archer wearing 

mask or hat 

Pointed tips with numerous barbs, on one 

side and on both sides of the shaft 
Held by archer 

Spears with numerous barbs on one or on 

both sides of the shaft 
Ox 

Spears and with numerous barbs on one or 

on both sides of the shaft, arrows with 

pointed tips and numerous barbs on both 

sides of the shaft 

Elephant 

Arrows with pointed tips and numerous 

barbs, unilateral and arrow with blunt tip 

(ball-like) 

Held by hunter bearing 

bag full of game  

Transversal fish-tail with barbs on both 

sides of the shaft, pointed tips and numerous 

barbs on one or both sides of the shaft 

Monkeys 

Spear with symmetrical pointed tip and 

numerous barbs on both sides of the shaft, 

arrows with pointed and barbs,  

Ungulate animal 

Arrows with pointed tips and numerous 

barbs on one or both sides of the shaft 
Ox 

Arrows with pointed tips and numerous 

barbs 
Held by archers 
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1e. Based on analysis of projectile damage 

Reference Site/period Microlith type Interpretation 

Barton and 

Bergman, 1982 

Hengistbury, England, 

Mesolithic 
Backed points Pointed tip 

Moss and 

Newcomer, 1982 
Pincevent, France, Late UP Backed bladelets 

Pointed tips and 

barbs 

Bergman and 

Newcomer, 1983 

Ksar Akil, Lebanon, Upper 

Palaeolithic 

Ksar Akil points, Point a face 

plane 
Pointed tip 

Fischer et al., 

1984 

Stellmoore, lower layer, 

Germany, ca 12.5 ka BP 
Sub-triangular shouldered point Pointed tip 

Ommelshoved, Denmark, 

Mesolithic  

Tanged point with obliquely 

retouched tip (Brommian point) 
Pointed tip 

Bromme, Denmark, 

Mesolithic 

Tanged point with obliquely 

retouched tip (Bromian point) 
Pointed tip 

Stellmoor Upper layer, 

Germany, Younger Drias 

Tanged points with oblique 

truncation 
Oblique point 

Prejlerup, ca 8.5 BP, 

Denmark, Mesolithic 

Blade/bladelet with obliquely 

retouched tip  

(lancets) 

Pointed tip 

Vejlebro, layers 8,9, 

Denmark, ca 5.5 BP 
Wide symmetrical trapeze Transversal tip 

Praesterlyng, Denmark, ca 

5.2 BP 
Wide symmetrical trapeze Transversal tip 

Muldbjerg, Denmark,, ca. 

4.8 BP 
Wide symmetrical trapeze Transversal tip 

Henry and 

Garrard, 1988; 

Henry and Shen, 

1995 

Tor Hamar, Jordan, 

Mushabian 

Microgravette points, La Mouilla 

points 
Straight points 

Casrpar and De 

Bie, 1996 
Rekem, Belgium, Late UP Curved backed points 

Points of width 

less then 12 mm 

served as tips  

Gurova, 1998 Willendorf II, Austria, UP  
Microravette points, backed 

bladelets 
Pointed tips 

Crombe et al., 

2001 

Verrebroek, Belgium, 

Mesolithic 

Unilaterally backed points, points 

with retouched base, needle-like 

points  

Pointed tips 

Crescents, triangles, obliquely 

truncated points 
Barbs 

Schimelmitz et 

al., 2004 

Ein Miri, Israel, Geometric 

Kebaran  
Trapeze/rectangles  Pointed tips 

Christensen and 

Valentine, 2004 
France,  Magdalenian sites  Backed bladelets and triangles 

Pointed tips and 

barbs of spears 

Plisson, 2005 
Bois-Ragot, France, Late 

UP 
Azilian points 

Pointed tips and 

barbs 

Yaroshevich, 

2006 

Hefzia, Neve David, Israel, 

Geometric Kebaran 

Trapeze/rectangles and non-

geometric microliths 

Pointed tips and 

side elements 

Svoboda et al., 

2007 

Okrouhlík, Czech 

Repulique, Boreal  
Triangles, backed points 

Pointed tips or 

barbs 

Dolský Mlýn, Czech 

Repulique, Atlantic  
Wide symmetrical trapezes Transversal tip 

Anderson-

Gerfaud, 1983 

Mureybet, Abu Hureyra, 

Syria Natufian  
Lunates 

Transversal and 

oblique points, 

possibly barbs 

Valla, 1987 
Hayonim Terrace, Late 

Natufian 
Lunates 

Possibly 

transversal points 
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Marder et al., 

2007 

Eynan (Ein Mallaha), Israel, 

early and Final Natufian  
Lunates 

Obliquely hafted 

tips 

Richter, 2007 
Ein Rahub, Hayonim Cave, 

Salibiya I, Israel, Natufian  
Lunates 

Barbs, transversal 

tips 

 

 

 

 

Nuzhnyy, 1990, 

2008 

Pushkari I, Kljusy, Ukraine, 

Early UP 

Massive points with curved back  Pointed tips 

Massive rectangles  Lateral blades  

Mezin, Jamy, Middle UP, 

Ukraine 

Small points with straight back , 

usually with modified base 
Pointed tips  

Narrow rectangles Lateral blades 

Amvrosievka, Middle UP, 

Ukraine 

Small points with fine retouch and 

twisted lateral profile 

Pointed tips and 

lateral elements 

Fedorovka, Janisol, Late 

UP, Ukraine 

Triangular, lunate-like and 

rhomboid-like points 
Pointed tips 

Nuzhnyy, 2008 

Shan-Koba, Fatma-Koba, 

Buran-Kaya, Crimea, Early-

Middle Mesolithic 

Lunates, symmetrical trapezes, 

triangles 

Transversal tips, 

composite tips, 

barbs 

Rudnja I, Late Mesolithic, 

Ukraine 

Points and  scalene triangles with 

tip made through microburin 

technique  

Pointed tips 

Trapezes Transversal tips 

Shan-Koba, Neolithic Trapezes, lunates Transversal tips 

Plisson, 2005 
La Grotte du Bois Ragot a 

Goueugs (Vienne), UP 
Azilian points Pointed tips 

Soriano, 1998 
Rabier  à Lanquais 

(Dordogne), UP 
Microgravette points Pointed tips 

Villa and Soriano, 

2010 
MSA,  Africa  

Backed pieces (some of them are 

of microlithic dimensions) 
Pointed tips 

Lombard and 

Philipson, 2010 

Sibudu Cave, KwaZulu-

Natal, South Africa, MSA  
Segments and backed pieces Transversal tips 
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Appendix 2 

Metric characteristic of archaeological microliths from the sites analyzed in the study 

(only complete or nearly complete microliths were measured) 

 

2a. Hefziba 

Characteristic Length Width Thickness 

Mean 14.9 4.3 1.7 

N 41 41 41 

Std. Deviation 3.4 0.8 0.5 

 

 

 

2b. Neve David 

Characteristic Length Width Thickness 

Mean 17.1 4.7 1.8 

N 94 94 94 

Std. Deviation 3.3 0.7 0.4 

 

 

 

2c. Nezer Sereni 

Characteristic Length Width Thickness 

Mean 13.7 4.2 1.7 

N 148 148 148 

Std. Deviation 3.2 0.7 0.4 

 

 

 

 

2d. Hayonim B 

Phase  
Helwan lunates Lunates abrupt retoch 

Length Width Thickness Length Width Thickness 

Late 

Mean 20.8 7.1 2.3 16.3 5.4 2.2 

N 19 19 19 44 44 44 

S.D. 3.3 2.0 0.5 3.0 1.5 0.5 

Transitional 

Mean 18.2 7.2 2.3 17.0 5.2 2.0 

N 12 12 12 12 12 12 

S.D. 1.9 1.0 0.4 2.6 1.0 0.6 

Early 

Mean 19.3 7.3 2.5 17.4 6.0 2.2 

N 19.3 7.3 2.5 17.4 6.0 2.2 

S.D. 2.6 1.1 0.4 2.2 1.2 0.6 

Total 

Mean 19.6 7.2 2.4 16.6 5.4 2.2 

N 51 51 51 68 68 68 

S.D. 2.9 1.5 0.4 2.8 1.4 0.5 
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2e. el-Wad Terrace 

Phase  
Helwan lunates Lunates abrupt retoch 

Length Width Thickness Length Width Thickness 

Final 

Mean 20.8 6.8 2.4 12.6 4.5 2.2 

N 2 2 2 22 21 21 

S.D. 4.7 1.3 0.4 1.5 0.8 0.5 

Late/ Final 

Mean 18.3 6.2 1.9 13.7 4.8 2.4 

N 4 4 4 10 10 10 

S.D. 4.4 1.5 0.5 3.6 1.3 0.4 

Late 

Mean 22.4 7.7 2.4 15.9 4.4 2.1 

N 4 4 4 3 3 3 

S.D. 4.2 1.1 0.4 3.8 0.9 0.3 

Early/Late   

Mean 23.5 8.2 2.8 17.9 6.2 3.0 

N 6 6 6 2 2 2 

S.D. 4.6 0.2 0.8 9.0 2.5 0.8 

Early 

Mean 22.2 7.4 2.3 16.9 5.8 2.1 

N 25 25 25 8 8 8 

S.D. 4.1 1.1 0.6 3.4 1.6 0.7 

Total 

Mean 22.0 7.4 2.4 14.1 4.9 2.3 

N 41 41 41 45 44 44 

S.D. 4.2 1.1 0.6 3.4 1.3 0.5 

 

 

 

2f. Nahal Oren 

Characteristic Length Width Thickness 

Mean 15.5 4.6 2.2 

N 51 51 51 

Std. Deviation 1.8 0.6 0.5 

 

 

 

2g. Hilazon Cave 

Characteristic Length Width Thickness 

Mean 19.5 4.7 2.2 

N 105 105 105 

Std. Deviation 3.2 0.8 0.5 

 

 

 

2h. Eynan 

Characteristic Length Width Thickness 

Mean 12.2 5.0 2.4 

N 27 27 27 

Std. Deviation 2.5 1.2 0.7 
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Appendix 3.  

Appendix 3. First shooting session: performance characteristics, result of the last shooting, 

 location of microlith recovering  and damage on the microliths. 

  

3a. Single straight points 

Microlith type 

N
 o

f 
ar

ro
w

 

Performance characteristics 
Result of 

last shooting 

Microlith 

recovered from 
Damage 

N
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f 
p
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o
n

s 

D
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th
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f 
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n
 

R
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M
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d
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o
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l 
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o

o
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n
g

 

T
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R
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et
 

M
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se
d

 

T
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A
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o
w

 

D
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d

g
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o

u
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e 

L
o
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D
P
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y
p

e 

N
o

n
-d

ia
g
n

o
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ic
 

N
o

n
e 

F
ig

u
re

 

Arch-backed  

bladelets  N=5 

1 1 14.5 - - 1 V   V     V   

4 3 20;50;15  1 4 V    V   a3   V.7:1 

5 - - - 1 1   V   V  ma2    V.15:1; V.18:1 

6 1 9 - - 1 V    V V  a1   V.5:1 

8 1 16 - 1 2 V    V    V   

Trapeze/ 

rectangles  N=6 

29 1 8.5 - 1 2 V   V  V  ma2   V.15:2; V.18:2 

31 2 11;6 1 2 5 V     V  a2   V.6:1 

32 2 12;16.5 - 5 7   V  V    V   

33 1 16                                                   1 2 4        b2   V.9:1; V.13:1 

34 1 2 - - 1  V    V  a3 V   

35 2 39; 6  - - 2 V    V   a2   V.6:2 
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3b. Single oblique points 

Microlith 

types 

Performance characteristics 
Result of 

last shooting 

Microlith 

recovered from 
Damage 

N
 o

f 
ar
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w
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f 
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ra
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o
n

s 
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 D
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e 
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D
P
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p

e 

N
o

n
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n
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N
o

n
e 

F
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u
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Arch-backed  

bladelets N=3 

2 - - - 1 1   V    V     

3 2 51;8.5 - 3 5 V   V V   a1   V.5:2; V.12:1 

7 1 46 - 2 3 V    V     V  

Kebara  

points N=2 

49 1 5 - 1 2      V   V   

50 2 13;10 - 2 4            

Trapezes 

N=9 

10 1 15 - - 1 V     V    V  

11 - - - 1 1   V    V     

12 2 57;8 - 2 4 V   V     V   

13 1 21 - 1 2 V    V   md1   V.17:2; V.20:1 

14 2 18;19 - - 2 V   V    a2   V.6:3; V.12:2 

15 - - - 3 3 V      V     

16 - - 1 - 1  V   V     V  

17 2 20;8  - 2 4   V    V     

18 1 16 - 1 2 V   V    b2   V.9:4 

Helwan  

lunates 

N=5 

44 - - 1 2 3  V     V     

124 - - - 1 1   V    V     

127 2 8;7 - - 2 V    V    V   

128 1 10 - - 1 V      V     

129 1 9 - - 1 V     V   V   

Abrupt 

lunates  

N=3 

125 2 42;40.5 - 2 4 V    V   b1   V.8:1 

132 1 13 - - 1 V   V     V   

133 1 5 - - 1 V   V    a2    
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3c. Double oblique points 

Microlith 

type 

N
 o

f 
ar

ro
w

 

Performance characteristics 
Result of 

last shooting 

Microlith 

recovered from 
Damage on microlith 

N
 o

f 
p

en
et

ra
ti

o
n

s 
 

D
ep

th
 o

f 

p
en

et
ra

ti
o

n
 

R
ic

o
ch

et
 

M
is

se
d

 

T
o

ta
l 

sh
o

o
ti

n
g

 

T
ar

g
et

 

R
ic

o
ch

et
 

M
is

se
d

 

T
ar

g
et

 

  
A

rr
o

w
 

  
D

is
lo

d
g

ed
 o

u
ts

id
e
 

L
o

st
 

D
ia

g
n

o
st

ic
 

N
o

n
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g
n

o
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N
o

n
e 

F
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u
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Helwan 

lunates 

N=8 

45 3 20;18.5; 17 2 1 6  V   a  b   a  

46 1 10 - - 1 V    a  b mc   V.17:1; V.19:3 

47 - - 1 1 2  V   a, b   mb1   b V.16:1 

48 - - 2 - 2  V   a b    a, b  

Abrupt 

lunates 

N=8 

 

62 4 9.5;14; 12; 20 6 1 11  V    a b  a   

63 1 10 - 1 2   V     b2   V.9:2; V.13:3 

64 1 14 - 3 4     a b    a, b  

65 1 5.5 - - 1 V   a, b b       
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3d. Transversal tips 

Microlith 

type 

N
 o

f 
ar

ro
w

 

Performance characteristics 
Result of 

the last shooting 

Microlith 

recovered from 
Damage on microlith 

N
 o

f 
p

en
et

ra
ti

o
n

s 

D
ep

th
 o

f 
 

p
en

et
ra

ti
o

n
 

R
ic

o
ch

et
 

M
is

se
d

 

T
o

ta
l 

sh
o

o
ti

n
g

 

T
ar

g
et

 

R
ic

o
ch

et
 

M
is

se
d

 

T
ar

g
et

 

A
rr

o
w

 

D
is

lo
d

g
ed

 o
u

ts
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e 

L
o
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D
P
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y
p

e 

N
o

n
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g
n

o
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N
o

n
e 

F
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u
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Trapezes 

N=10 

 

19 1 5.5 - - 1 V   V     V   

20 2 18;5 - 1 6 V   V  V  mb2   V.16:5; V.13:4 

21 3 15;48;59 - 3 6   V  V    V  V.17: 3; V.20:2 

22 4 25;52;22; 15 - 2  V   V      V  

23 - - 1 - 1  V   V    V   

24 - - - 1 1   V    V     

25 5 20;20; 16.5;17.5;6 - - 5 V      V     

26 - - - 1 1   V    V     

27 6 18;15;3;3;18;17 5 1 12 V   V     V   

28 4 9;30;43;9 - 1 5 V   V      V  

Helwan 

lunates 

N=5 

36 1 35 - 1 2 V     V  mb2   V.16:3; V.19:2 

37 4 59;47;20;61 - - 4 V    V   mb1   V.16:2; V.19:1 

38 2 7;10.5 - - 2 V      V     

39 1 ? - - 1 V      V     

40 1 6.5 1 - 2  V    V    V  

Abrupt  

lunates  

N=5 

57 - - - 2 2   V   V  b3    

58 - - 1 - 1  V  V    md2   V.17:4; V.20:4 

59 - - 1 1 2   V    V     

60 1 7 - 1 2 V    V   b3   V.10:2; V.13:2 

61 - - 1 - 1  V    V  mb2   V.16:4 
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3e. Arrows with multiple microliths. a: pointed tip; b, c, d, e, f, g: barbs/lateral blades 

A
rr

o
w

  
d

es
ig

n
 

N
 o

f 
ar

ro
w

 

Performance characteristics 
Result of the 

last shooting 

Microlith 

recovered from 
Damage on microlith 

N
 o

f 
p

en
et

ra
ti

o
n

s 
 

D
ep

th
 o

f 
 p

en
et

ra
ti

o
n

 

 R
ic
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ch

et
 

M
is

se
d

 

T
o
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l 
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o
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 D
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e 
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D
P
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y
p

e 

N
o

n
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g
n

o
st
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N
o

n
e 

F
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u
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Straight point 

(Microgravette)  

and four barbs 

(Kebara points) 

122 1 11.5 - - 1 V   d  a, c, e b md2(e) a,c,d   

Oblique point and 

one barb  

(Helwan lunates) 

42 1 43 - 2 3   V  b   a   b   

Oblique point and 

two barbs  

(Helwan lunates) 

43 - - - 1 1   V  a,b,c   b2 (b)  a,c V.9:3 

Oblique point and 

one barb  

(lunates abrupt ret.)  

66 - - - 1 1   V  b   a    b  

Self-pointed with 

twisted barbs  

(bl. with twisted 

lateral profile)  

67 1 5 0 3 4 V    a,b,c,d a   a b,c,d  

69 4 6,7,5,5 0 4 8 V    b  a,b,d a1 (c)   V.5:3 

70 1 7 1 0 2     b,c  a,d a1 (c)    

Self-pointed with 

eight trapezes 

as lateral blades 

134 2 25, 20 - 1 3 V   a b,c,d,e f,g,h   a,b c,d,e, 

f,g,h 
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Appendix 4. 

Second shooting session: location of microlith recovering and damage on microliths 

 

a. Microgravette as straight point (a) and arch-backed bladelets as barbs (b,c,d,e)  

N of arrow Component 

Microlith recovered from Damage on microlith 

Arrow Target 
Dislodged 

outside 
Missed DPIF type 

Non- 

diagnostic 
None Figure 

87  

 

a v  v  a1   V.5:4 

b v  v  b3   V.5:4 

c v v    v   

d v v   b3   V.5:4 

e v v   mb2   V.5:4 

91 

a    v     

b v     v   

c v  v  b3   V.11:4 

d v     v   

e v      v  

88 

a   v   v   

b   v   v   

c v     v   

d v     v   

e v     v   

92 

a   v    v  

b v      v  

c v v   b3   V.10:3 

d v      v  

e v  v  b3   V.10:3 
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b. Microgravette as straight point (a) and Kebara points as barbs (b,c,d,e)  

N of arrow Component 

Microlith recovered from Damage 

Arrow Target 
Dislodged 

outside 
Missed DPIF type Non-diagnostic None Figure 

114 

a v     v   

b v      v  

c v      v  

d v  v  b3   V.9:4 

e v    b3   V.9:4 

89 

a v    ma1   V.11:3; V.16:3 

b      v   

c v  v   v   

d v      v  

e v      v  

116 

a v      v  

b v  v  b3   V.9:5 

c v    v    

d v    v    

e v    v    

115 

a v      v  

b       v  

c v    a3   V.6:3 

d v  v  a3   V.6:3 

e v     v   

105 

a v    a1   V.4:6 

b v     v   

c v      v  

d v      v  

e v      v  

106 

a   v  a1   V.4:7 

b v      v  

c   v   v   

d v    a2   V.4:7 

e v  v   v   
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90 

a v     v   

b v      v  

c v    b2   V.9:5 

d v v    v   

e v     v   

119 

a v     v   

b v     v   

c v      v  

d v     v   

e  v   b3   V.10:6 

 

 
c. Microgravette as straight point (a) and trapezes/rectangles as barbs (b,c,d,e) 

N of 

arrow 
Component 

Microlith recovered from Damage on microlith 

Arrow Target 
Dislodged 

outside 
Missed DPIF type Non-diagnostic None Figure 

117 

a v      v  

b v v   b3   V.11:3; V.13:5 

c v v   b3   V.11.3; V.13:5 

d v v   b3   V.11.3; V.13:5 

e v    b3   V.11:3; V.13:5 

108 

a v    a3   V.7:2 

b       v  

c       v  

d       v  

e       v  

109 

a v v   ma1   V.12:4; V.18:4 

b v      v  

c v      v  

d v      v  

e v      v  

111 

a v      v  

b v     v   

c v v    v   

d v  v   v   

e v  v  b3   V.17:6 
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112 

a v v    v   

b v    b3   V.6:5 

c v     v   

d v    a2   V.6:5 

e v      v  

113 

a v      v  

b v    b2   V.11:5 

c v     v   

d v    b3   V.11:5 

e v  v  b3   V.11:5 

107 

a V     v   

b v    b3   V.11:2 

c   v    v  

d   v    v  

e v     v   

 

 

d. Microgravette as straight point (a) and Helwan lunates as barbs (b, c, d, e) 

N of arrow Component 

Microlith recovered from Damage on microlith 

Arrow Target 
Dislodged 

outside 
Missed DPIF type 

Non- 

diagnostic 
None Figure 

103 

a    v     

b      v   

c v      v  

d v      v  

e v      v  

102 

a v        

b   v    v  

c v      v  

d   v    v  

e v      v  

104 

a    v     

b v      v  

c v      v  

d v      v  

e v      v  
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100 

a v      v  

b v      v  

c v      v  

d v      v  

e v      v  

101 

a v    a1   V.5:5 

b v      v  

c v      v  

d v      v  

e v      v  

99 

a v      v  

b v      v  

c v     v   

d v     v   

e v      v  

 

e. Microgravette as straight point (a) and lunates with abrupt retouch as barbs (b, c, d, e) 

N of 

arrow 
Component 

Microlith recovered from Damage on microlith 

Arrow Target 
Dislodged 

outside 
Missed DPIF type 

Non-

Diagnostic 
None Figure 

93  

shot twice 

a v      v  

b v     v   

c v      v  

d v     v   

e v      v  

98 

a  v   md1   V.17:5 

b v      v  

c v      v  

d v      v  

e v      v  

94 

a v      v  

b   v   v   

c v      v  

d v      v  

e v    a2   V.6:6; V.12:4 
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97 

a v      v  

b v v   b3   V.11:1 

c v v   b3   V.11:1 

d v v    v   

e v v   b3   V.11:1 

95 

a v      v  

b v     v   

c v    a2   V.6:4; V.12:5 

d    v     

e v      v  

 

 

4f. Self-pointed arrow with trapezes as lateral blades (N135). The arrow was shot four times 

N of arrow 

 
Component 

Microlith recovered from Damage on microlith 

Arrow Target Dislodged outside Missed DPIF type Non-diagnostic None Figure 

N135 

 

 

a   v    v  

b   v    v  

c v    md2   V.7:2; V.18:3 

d v     v   

e v     v   

f v     v   

g v    b1   V.7:2; V.18:3 

h v     v   

d    v     
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Appendix 5.  

Archaeological microliths with DPIF according to site and location 

a. Ohalo II 

N Locus Microlith category Retouch 
DPIF 

type 
DPIF type, detailed Figure 

1 15 Medial fragment Abrupt mb2 Bending across microlith body on opposite ends VI.2a:1 

2 15 Proximal fragment Semi-abrupt a1 Bending 
VI.2a:2; 

VI.2b:1 

3 15 Bl. with curved edge, distal fragment Semi-abrupt b3 Bending VI.2a:3 

4 15 Bladelet with truncation, complete Ouchtata b1 Prominent bending oriented obliquely 
VI.2a:4 

VI.2b:2 

5 15 Bl. with truncation, complete  Semi-abrupt a2 Bending  VI.2a:5 

6 15 Bl. with truncation (proto-triangle), complete 

Semi-abrupt on the 

truncation+Ouchtata on 

lateral edge 
b2 Burin-like bending removes retouch 

VI.2a:6 

VI.2b:3 

7 15 Bl. with truncation (proto-triangle), complete 
Abrupt on the truncation + 

semi-abrupt on lateral edge 
b2 Burin-like bending removes retouch VI.2a:7 

8 15 Bl. with truncation (proto-triangle), complete Semi-abrupt b2 Burin-like bending removes retouch 
VI.2a:8 

VI.2b:4 

9 15 Bl. with truncation (proto-triangle), distal Abrupt b2 Bending across microlith body VI.2a:9 

10 3 Proximal fragment No retouch b1 Bending along sharp edge VI.2a:10 

11 3 Proximal fragment Ouchtata a1 Spin-off, ventral surface VI.2a:11 

12 3 Medial fragment Ouchtata a1 Spin-off, ventral surface VI.2a:12 

13 3 Medial fragment Ouchtata a1 Bending, ventral surface VI.2a:13 

14 3 Medial fragment No retouch b1 Bending along sharp edge VI.2a:14 

15 3 Proximal fragment Ouchtata b3 Bending initiating on sharp edge across microlith body VI.2a:15 

16 3 Proximal fragment Ouchtata b3 Bending initiating on sharp edge across microlith body VI.2a:16 

17 2 Medial fragment Semi-abrupt b3 Bending initiating on sharp edge across microlith body VI.2a:17 

18 3 Medial fragment Ouchtata b3 Bending initiating on sharp edge across microlith body VI.2a:18 

19 3 Bl. with curved retouched edge, distal Ouchtata a1 Spin-off, ventral surface VI.2a:19 

20 3 Proximal fragment Semi-abrupt a1 Spin-off, ventral surface VI.2a:20 

21 3 Bl. with curved retouched edge, distal Ouchtata md1 Along sharp edge + spin-off on ventral surface VI.2a:21 

22 3 Proximal fragment Ouchtata a3 Bending initiating on retouched edge VI.2a:22 

23 3 Proximalfragment Ouchtata md1 Along sharp edge +spin-off on vental surface VI.2a:23 

24 3 Medial fragment Abrupt mc 
Spin-off on ventral surface + bending across microlith 

body 
VI.2a:24 
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25 3 Proximal fragment Semi-abrupt a1 Burin-like spin-off VI.2a:25 

26 3 Proximal fragment Ouchtata a1 Bending seen on ventral surface VI.2a:26 

27 3 Medial fragment Ouchtata ma1 
Bending on ventral surface +spin-off on dorsal, 

proximal end 
VI.2a:27 

28 3 Proximal fragment Ouchtata a1 Spin-off  on ventral surface VI.2a:28 

29 3 Proximal fragment Ouchtata a1 Spin-off  on ventral surface VI.2a:29 

30 3 Medial fragment Ouchtata a1 Spin-off  on ventral surface VI.2a:30 

31 3 Medial fragment Ouchtata b1 Along sharp edge, ventral surface VI.2a:31 

32 2 Medial fragment Ouchtata a1 Spin-off on lateral edge VI.2a:32 

33 2 Distal fragment, no retouch No retouch md1 Along sharp edge +parallel bending removes tip VI.2a:33 

 

 

5b. Hayonim Cave, Layer C  

N Type Retouch 
DPIF 

type 
DPIF type, detailed Remarks Figure 

1 Bl. with truncation, distal Abrupt md2 
Bending along sharp edge + bending across microlith 

body 
 

VI.5a:1 

VI.5b:1 

2 Proximal fragment Abrupt b3 Bending  VI.5a:2 

3 Proximal fragment Abrupt b3 Bending from sharp to retouched edge  VI.5a:3 

4 Medial fragment Abrupt b3 Bending from sharp to retouched edge  VI.5a:4 

5 Proximal fragment Semi-abrupt b3 Bending from sharp to retouched edge  VI.5a:5 

6 Medial fragment Semi-abrupt a1 
Bending seen on ventral surface +spin-off removes part 

of the sharp edge 
 VI.5a:6 

7 Bl. with truncation, distal Semi-abrupt ma2 
Bending initiating on surface +bending removes tip 

initiating on retouched edge removes tip  
 

VI.5a:7 

VI.5b:2 

8 Medial fragment Semi-abrupt ma1 Bending fractures on the same side(on proximal) 
Notch on the sharp edge, 

possibly, result of hafting  

VI.5a:8 

VI.5b:3 

9 
Bl. with truncation, 

almost complete 
Abrupt a2 Bending initiating on retouched edge removes only tip   

VI.5a:9 

VI.5b:4 

10 
Bl. with truncation, 

almost complete 

Semi-abrupt +abrupt on 

the truncation 
a2 Bending initiating on retouched edge removes only tip   

VI.5a:10 

VI.5b:5 

11 Proximal fragment Abrupt b3 Bending initiating on sharp edge  VI.5a:11 

12 Proximal fragment Semi-abrupt a3 Bending initiating on retouched edge 
Parallel burin-like fracture 

removing lateral edge 
VI.5a:12 

13 
Bl. with straight 

retouched edge, distal 
Semi-abrupt a1 Bending removes lateral edge  VI.5a:13 
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14 Medial fragment Semi-abrupt a1 Bending seen on the ventral surface  VI.5a:14 

15 Medial fragment Abrupt a3 
Bending initiating on the retouched edge across 

microlith body 
 VI.5a:15 

16 Medial fragment Abrupt a1 Bending seen on the ventral surface  VI.5a:16 

17 
Bl. with curved retouched 

edge, distal 
Abrupt b3 Bending initiating on sharp edge across microlith body  VI.5a:17 

18 Medial fragment Ouchtata a3 
Bending initiating on retouched edge across microlith 

body 
 VI.5a:18 

19 
Bl. with truncation, 

almost complete 
Abrupt a2 Bending initiating on the truncation removes tip  VI.5a:19 

20 Proximal fragment Semi-abrupt a3 Bending initiating on the retouched edge  The proximal end is modified  VI.5a:20 

21 Bl. with truncation, distal  abrupt a2 Bending initiates on retouched edge removes tip  VI.5a:21 

22 Proximal fragment Semi-abrupt b3 Bending initiating on the sharp edge  
Retouch on ventral surface on 

the proximal part 
VI.5a:22 

23 
Bl. with curved retouched 

edge, distal 
Semi-abrupt a1 Spin-off seen on dorsal surface  VI.5a:23 

24 Medial fragment Semi-abrupt b1 Bending along sharp edge  VI.5a:24 

 

 

5c. Nahal Hadera V 

N Square,  height Type Retouch 
DPIF 

type 
DPIF type, detailed Remarks Figure 

1 I14a, 160-165 Medial fragment Abrupt ma2 
Burin-like spin-off removes sharp edge  + spin-

off on dorsal surface 
 

VI.8a:1; 

VI.8b:1 

2 I14a,160-165 Medial fragment 
Semi-

abrupt 
ma2 

Spin-off burin-like removes sharp edge  and 

spin-off on dorsal surface 
 

VI.8a:2; 

VI.8b:2 

3 I14a, 160-165 Medial fragment Abrupt a1 Spin-off removes retouch 
Notch on the sharp edge, 

probably as result of hafting 
VI.8a:3 

4 I14d, 160-165 
Bl with curved retuched 

edge, distal 
Abrupt ma2 

Bending initiating on retouched edge removes 

distal tip + spin off 
 VI.8a:4 

5 I14d, 160-165 Medial fragment Abrupt a1 Bending on dorsal surface  VI.8a:5 

6 I14d, 160-165 Medial fragment Abrupt a2m Bending and spin-off both on ventral surface 
Notch on the sharp edge, 

probably as result of hafting 
VI.8a:6 

7 I14d, 160-165 Medial fragment Abrupt a1 Multiple spin-off on ventral surface  VI.8a:7 

8 I14d, 160-165 Medial fragment Abrupt a1 Spin-off removes retouch  VI.8a:8 

9 I14d, 160-165 Medial fragment Abrupt a1 Spin-off seen on ventral surface  VI.8a:9 
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10 I14d, 160-165 

Bl. with straight 

retouched edge, almost 

complete 

Abrupt a2 
Burin-like bending initiates on retouched edge 

and removes tip 

Distal and proximal edges are 

modified 
VI.8a:10 

11 I14d, 140-145 Medial fragment Abrupt a1 
Bending  and spin-off seen on the ventral 

surface 
 VI.8a:11 

12 I14d, 140-145 Medial fragment Abrupt ma2 Bending seen on the ventral surface  
VI.8a:12; 

VI.8b:3 

13 I14d, 140-145 Proximal fragment 
Semi-

abrupt 
ma1 

Spin-off fractures on dorsal and ventral surface 

initiate from the same bending fracture 

Notch on the sharp edge, 

probably as result of hafting 
VI.8a:13 

14 I14d, 140-145 Proximal fragment 
Semi-

abrupt 
ma1 

Spin-off fractures on dorsal and ventral surface 

initiate from the same bending fracture 

Notch on the sharp edge, 

probably as result of hafting 
VI.8a:14 

15 I14d, 140-145 Proximal fragment Abrupt md1 
B1 on dorsal surface+ parallel bending 

initiating on surface 
 VI.8a:15 

16 I14d, 140-145 Medial fragment Ouchtata md1 Bending along the sharp edge +spin-off  VI.8a:16 

17 I14d, 140-145 Proximal fragment Abrupt a1 Bending seen on the ventral surface  
VI.8a:17; 

VI.8b:4 

18 I14d, 140-145 Medial fragment 
Semi-

abrupt 
a1 Bending and spin-off seen on ventral surface  VI.8a:18 

19 I14d, 140-145 Medial fragment 
Semi-

abrupt 
a1 Bending and spin-off seen on ventral surface  VI.8a:19 

20 I14d, 140-145 Medial fragment 
Semi-

abrupt 
b1 Bending along sharp edge  VI.8a:20 

21 I14d, 140-145 Proximal fragment - a1 Burin-like bending  VI.8a:21 

22 I14d, 140-145 Medial fragment - a1 Spin-off removes part of the lateral edge  VI.8a:22 

 

 

5d. Hefziba 

N Basket Type of microlith Retouch 
DPIF  

 type 
DPIF type, detailed Figure 

1 3 Trapeze/rectangle, complete Abrupt mc Parallel bending removes tip +oblique bend removes tip VI.11a:1; VI.11b:1 

2 3 Trapeze/rectangle, complete Abrupt b1 Prominent bending along sharp edge VI.11a:2; VI.11b:2 

2 3 Trapeze/rectangle, broken Semi-abrupt a1 Bending, seen on ventral surface VI.11a:3 

4 3 Trapeze/rectangle, broken Ouchtata b1 Bending along sharp edge VI.11a:4; VI.11b:3 

5 3 Trapeze/rectangle, broken Abrupt a1 Spin-off, seen on the dorsal surface VI.11a:5 

6 3 Trapeze/rectangle, broken Abrupt a1 Spin-off, seen on the dorsal surface VI.11a:6 

2 3 Trapeze/rectangle, broken Abrupt a1 Spin-off, seen on the ventral surface VI.11a:7 
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2 3 Proximal fragment Semi-abrupt a1 Bending, seen on the ventral surface VI.11a:8 

9 3 Proximal fragment Semi-abrupt a1 Bending, seen on the ventral surface VI.11a:9 

22 3 Proximal fragment Semi-abrupt a1 Spin-off removes part of the retouch VI.11a:10 

22 3 Medial fragment Semi-abrupt md1 Bending along sharp edge and bending on ventral surface VI.11a:11 

22 3 Medial fragment Semi-abrupt a1m Bending on dorsal surface and spin-off on ventral surface VI.11a:12 

13 3 Medial fragment Ouchtata a1 Spin-off seen on the ventral surface VI.11a:13 

22 3 Medial fragment Semi-abrupt a1 Bending removes part of the retuched edge VI.11a:14 

22 3 Medial fragment Semi-abrupt a1 Spin-off seen on the dorsal surface VI.11a:15 

22 3 Medial fragment Semi-abrupt a1 Spin-off seen on the dorsal surface VI.11a:16 

22 3 Medial fragment Abrupt ma2 Spin-off seen on the ventral surface VI.11a:17 

18 7 Bl. with truncation, distal Semi-abrupt b1  Bending, seen on the ventral surface VI.11a:18 

19 7 Bl. curved retouched edge, distal Semi-abrupt ma2  Burin-like bending removes distal tip+ spin-off on dorsal surface VI.11a:19; VI.11b:4 

20 7 Proximal fragment Ouchtata a1  Spin-off seen on the ventral surface  VI.11a:20 

21 7 Proximal fragment Abrupt a1 Spin-off seen on the ventral surface VI.11a:21; VI.11b:5 

22 7 Trapeze/rectangle, complete Abrupt a2 Bending seen on the ventral surface VI.11a:22 

23 7 Trapeze/rectangle, broken Abrupt b1 Bending seen on the ventral surface VI.11a:23 

24 7 Trapeze/rectangle, broken Abrupt b1 Bending seen on the ventral surface VI.11a:24 

25 7 Medial fragment Semi-abrupt ma2 Bending +spin-off seen on the dorsal surface VI.11a:25 

26 7 Medial fragment Semi-abrupt a1 Spin-off, seen on the ventral surface VI.11a:26 

27 7 Medial fragment Abrupt a1 Spin-off removes part of the retouched edge VI.11a:27 

28 7 Medial fragment Semi-abrupt a1 Spin-off seen on the ventral surface VI.11a:28 

29 7 Medial fragment Ouchtata a1 Spin-off removes part of the retouched edge VI.11a:29 

30 7 Medial fragment Ouchtata a1 Spin-off removes part of the retouched edge VI.11a:30 

31 7 Medial fragment Inverse a1 Spin-off, seen on the ventral surface VI.11a:31 

 

5e. Neve David 

N Square Microlith Retouch 
DPIF 

type 
DPIF type, detailed Figure 

1 M19 Trapeze/rectangle, broken Abrupt a1 Bending initiating on surface VI.14a:1 

2 M19 Trapeze/rectangle, broken Abrupt b1 Prominent bending along sharp edge, ventral surface VI.14a:2 

3 M19 Trapeze/rectangle, broken Abrupt b1 Bending along sharp edge, seen on the dorsal surface VI.14a:3 

4 M19 Medial fragment Abrupt b3 Bending across microlith body VI.14a:4 

5 M19 Trapeze/rectangle, broken Abrupt a1 Bending initiating on surface removes retouch VI.14a:5 

6 M19 Trapeze/rectangle, broken Abrupt b1 Prominent bending along sharp edge, dorsal surface VI.14a:6; VI.14b:1 

7 M19 Trapeze/rectangle, complete Abrupt b1 Prominent bending along sharp edge, dorsal surface VI.14a:7; VI.14b:2 
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8 M19 Medial fragment Semi-abrupt mc Spin-off on ventral surface + bending across microlith body VI.14a:8 

9 M19 Trapeze/rectangle, broken Abrupt a1 Spin-off removes part of the retouched edge VI.14a:9 

10 M19 Medial fragment Ouchtata a1 Bending seen on the ventral surface VI.14a:10 

11 M19 Trapeze/rectangle, complete Abrupt a2 Burin-like bending initiating on the truncation  VI.14a:11; VI.14b:3 

12 M19 Trapeze/rectangle, broken Semi-abrupt b1 Bending along sharp edge seen on the dorsal surface VI.14a:12 

13 M19 Trapeze/rectangle, broken Abrupt ma1 Bending on ventral surface+ spin-off on dorsal surface VI.14a:13; VI.14b:4 

14 K23 Medial fragment Abrupt b1 Prominent bending along sharp edge on dorsal surface VI.14a:14; VI.14b:5 

15 K23 Medial fragment Abrupt a1 Spin-off seen on the ventral surface VI.14a:15 

16 K23 Trapeze/rectangle, broken Abrupt a1 Spin-off seen on the ventral surface VI.14a:16 

17 K23 Trapeze/rectangle, complete Abrupt a2 Bending seen on the ventral surface  VI.14a:17 

18 K23 Trapeze/rectangle, complete Abrupt a2 Burin-like bending initiating on the truncation VI.14a:18; VI.14b:6 

19 K23 Trapeze/rectangle, broken Ouchtata a1 Spin-off, removes part f the sharp edge VI.14a:19 

20 K23 Trapeze/rectangle, broken Abrupt b2 Bending removes only the tip, seen on the dorsal surface VI.14a:20 

21 K23 Trapeze/rectangle, broken Abrupt a2 Bending removes part of the retouched back VI.14b:7a 

 

 

5f. Netzer Sereni 

N Square Microlith Retouch 
DPIF  

type 
DPIF type, detailed Figure 

1 J 4b, 1010 Trapeze-rectangle, broken Semi-abrupt b3 Bending across microlith body VI.17a:1  

2 J 4b, 1010 Medial fragment Abrupt mc Parallel bending + oblique bending across microlith body VI.17a:2; VI.17b:2 

3 J 3d, 1020 Trapeze/rectangle, broken Abrupt b2 Bending seen on the dorsal surface VI.17a:3 

4 J 3d, 1020 Trapeze/rectangle, broken Abrupt b2 Bending removing tip, seen on the ventral surface VI.17a:4; VI.17b:4 

5 J4b, 1021 Trapeze/rectangle, complete Abrupt b2 Bending removing tip, seen on the dorsal surface VI.17a:5 

6 J4b, 1021 Trapeze/rectangle, complete Abrupt b2 Bending removing tip, seen on the dorsal surface VI.17a:6; VI.17b:6 

7 J4b, 1021 Trapeze/rectangle, complete Abrupt b1 Bending along sharp edge, seen on the ventral surface VI.17a:7; VI.17b:7 

8 J4b, 1021 Trapeze/rectangle, complete Abrupt a2 Burin-like removes part of the sharp edge VI.17a:8 

9 J3d, 1038 Trapeze/rectangle, complete Abrupt b2 Bending removing tip, seen on the dorsal surface  VI.17a:9 

10 J3d, 1038 Trapeze/rectangle, complete Abrupt b1 Prominent bending along sharp edge, ventral surface VI.17a:10; VI.17b:10 

11 J3d, 1038 Trapeze/rectangle, complete Abrupt b1 Bending seen n the ventral surface VI.17a:11 

12 J3d, 1038 Trapeze/rectangle, broken Semi-abrupt a1 Bending seen on ventral surface VI.17a:12 

13 J3d, 1053 Trapeze/rectangle, complete Abrupt b2 Bending removing tip seen on ventral surface VI.17a:13 
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5g. Hayonim Cave, layer B 

N 
Locus, 

unit 
Lunate type 

DPIF  

type 
DPIF type, detailed Figure 

1 L4(1) Helwan mb2 Burin-like bending on both ends VI.20a:1; VI.20b:6 

2 L4(1) Helwan mb2 Burin-like bending on both ends VI.20a:2 

3 L4(1) Helwan md2 Bending along sharp edge and burin-like bending removing tip   VI.20a:3 

4 L4(1) Helwan md2 Bending along sharp edge and burin-like bending removing tip   VI.20a:4 

5 L4(1) Abrupt bipolar b2 Burin-like bending removes only the tip VI.20a:5 

6 L4(1) Abrupt bipolar b2 Burin-like bending removes only the tip VI.20a:6 

7 L4(1) Abrupt bipolar b3 Bending across microlith body VI.20a:7; VI.20b:3 

8 L4(1) Abrupt  b2 Burin-like bending removes only the tip VI.20b:8 

9 L4(1) Abrupt  b2 Burin-like bending removes only the tip VI.20b:9 

10 L4(1) Abrupt  b2 Burin-like bending removes only the tip VI.20b:10 

11 L4(1) Abrupt  b2 Burin-like bending removes only the tip VI.20b:11 

12 L4(1) Abrupt  b2 Burin-like bending removes only the tip VI.20b:12 

13 L4(1) Abrupt  b2 Burin-like bending removes only the tip VI.20b:13 

14 L4(1) Abrupt  b3 Bending across microlith body VI.20b:14 

15 L4(1) Abrupt  b2 Burin-like bending removes only the tip VI.20b:15 

16 L4(1) Abrupt  b2 Burin-like bending removes only the tip VI.20b:16 

22 L 4(2) Abrupt bipolar b2 Burin-like bending removes only the tip VI.20b:17 

18 L 4(2) Helwan b2 Burin-like bending removes only the tip VI.20b:18 

19 L 4(2) Abrupt a2 Burin-like bending removes only the tip, parallel VI.20b:19 

20 L 4(2) Helwan (defined as broken bladelet) b2 Burin-like bending removes only the tip VI.20b:20 

21 L 4(3) Helwan b2 Burin-like bending removes only the tip VI.20b:21 

22 L4(5) Helwan a1 Spin-off seen n the dorsal surface VI.20b:22 

23 L4(5) Helwan b4 Bending across microlith body VI.20b:23 

24 L4(5) Abrupt (defined as broken bladelet) b4 Bending across microlith body VI.20b:24 

25 L4(5) Abrupt (defined as broken bladelet) b4 Bending across microlith body VI.20b:25 

26 L4 (7) Helwan b2 Burin-like bending removes only the tip VI.20b:26 

27 L4(7) Helwan mb2 Bending removes tip + bending across micr body on the opposite ends VI.20a:27; VI.20b:4 

28 L4(7) Helwan b4 Bending across microlith body VI.20a:28 

29 L 5(1) Abrupt mb2 Bending removes tip + bending across micr body on the opposite ends VI.20a:29; VI.20b:1 

30 L 5(1) Abrupt b2 Burin-like removes tip VI.20a:30 

31 L 5(1) Helwan mb1 Two burin-like fractures remove tip on the same side VI.20a:31 

32 L 5(1) Helwan mb1 Two burin-like fractures remove tip on the same side VI.20a:32 
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33 L 5(1) Helwan b2 Burin-like removes tip VI.20a:33 

34 L 5(1) Helwan b2 Burin-like removes tip VI.20a:34 

35 L 5(1) Helwan mb1 Two burin-like fractures removing tip on the same side VI.20a:35; VI.20b:2 

36 L 5(1) Helwan B4 Bending across microlith body VI.20a:36; VI.20b:5 

37 L 5(3) Helwan mb2  Burin-like bending on both ends   VI.20a:37 

38 L 5(3) Helwan a2  Burin-like bending removes only the tip, parallel  VI.20a:38 

 

5h. El-Wad Terrace 

N Sq. Basket Lunate type 
DPIF 

type 
DPIF type, detailed Figure 

1 O7 Bask 3; N28 Helwan b2 Burin-like bending removes tip in sharp angle VI.24a:1 

2 O7 Bask 7; N1 Abrupt, bipolar on tips b4 Bending across microlith  body VI.24a:2 

3 O7 Bask 12; N42 Bipolar b2 Burin-like bending removes tip in sharp angle VI.24a:3 

4 O7 Bask 13; N44 Abrupt mb1 Multiple bending fractures on the same tip VI.24a:4; VI.24b:1 

5 O7 Bask24; N64 Helwan a2  Parallel bending removes tip  VI.24a:5 

6 O7 Bask 28; N14 Helwan md2 Bending along sharp edge and bending across microlith body VI.24a:6 

7 O7 Bask 42; N95 Helwan b3 Bending across microlith  body VI.24a:7 

8 O7 Bask 44; N105 Abrupt mb2 Bending removes tip and bending across microlith body on opposite ends VI.24a:8 

9 O7 Bask 50; N125 Helwan b2 Burin-like bending removes tip in blunt angle VI.24a:9; VI.24b:2 

10 O7 Bask 50; N127 Helwan mb2 Bending fractures across microlith body on opposite sides VI.24a:10 

11 O7 Bask 51; N130 Helwan ma2 
Bending initiating on surface and bending removes tip on opposite sides, 

parallel 
VI.24a:11 

12 O7 Bask 54; N160 Helwan b2 Burin-like bending removes tip  V.24a:12 

13 O7 Bask 56; N156 Helwan b2 Burin-like bending removes tip  VI.24a:13; VI.24b:3 

14 O7 Bask 56; N153: Helwan b2 Burin-like bending removes tip  VI.24a:14; VI.24b:4 

15 O7 Bask 56; N154 Helwan b3 Bending across microlith  body VI.24a:15 

16 O7 Bask 57; N145 Helwan mc 
Parallel bending initiating on surface and oblique bending removes tip on 

opposite sides 
VI.24a:16 

22 O7 Bask 58 Helwan b3 Bending across microlith  body VI.24a:17 

18 O6 Bask 2; N176 Abrupt bipolar a2  Burin-like bending removes only the tip, parallel  VI.24a:18 

19 O6 Bask 11; N 202 Helwan mc 
Parallel bending initiating on surface and oblique bending across microlith 

body on opposite sides 
VI.24a:19 

20 O6 Bask 11; N 204 Abrupt b2 Burin-like bending removes tip in sharp angle VI.24a:20; VI.26 

21 O6 Bask 12; N 208 Abrupt bipolar b2 Burin-like bending removes tip  VI.24a:21 

22 O6 Bask 12; N210 Abrupt bipolar b2 Burin-like bending removes tip  VI.24a:22; VI.25 
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23 O6 Bask 29; N 222 Abrupt bipolar b2 Burin-like bending removes tip  VI.24a:23 

24 O6 Bask 59; N 237 Helwan b2 Burin-like bending removes tip in sharp angle VI.24a:24 

25 O6 Bask 61; N254 Helwan b2 Burin-like bending removes tip in sharp angle VI.24a:25 

26 O6 Bask 63; N 248 Helwan b4 Bending across microlith  body VI.24a:26 

 

5i. Nahal Oren 

N 
Serial  

number 
Lunate type DPIF type DPIF type, detailed Figure 

1 8372 Abrupt b1 Bending along sharp edge VI.29a:1; VI.29a:1 

2 8329 Abrupt b1 Bending along sharp edge VI.29a:2 

3 8364 Abrupt bipolar mb2 Burin-like bendings remove tips  on opposite sides VI.29a:3 

4 8337 Abrupt bipolar  mb2 Burin-like bending remove tips on opposite sides VI.29a:4; VI.29b:2 

5 8348 Abrupt bipolar  b2 Burin-like bending removes tip VI.29a:5 

6 7938 Abrupt (defined as broken backed bladelet in Grossman et al., 2006) b2 Bending across microlith body VI.29a:6 

7 7946 Abrupt (defined as broken bladelet in Grossman et al., 2006) b3 Bending across microlith body VI.29a:7 

8 7978 Abrupt (defined as broken bladelet in Grossman et al., 2006) b3 Bending across microlith body VI.29a:8 

9 7983 Abrupt bipolar (defined as broken bladelet in Grossman et al., 2006) b3 Bending removes tip VI.29a:9 

10 - Abrupt (defined as broken bladelet in Grossman et al., 2006) b3 Bending across microlith body VI.29a:9 

11 8002 Abrupt (defined as broken bladelet in Grossman et al., 2006) a2 Burin-like on tip  VI.29a:11 

12  Helwan (defined as broken bladelet in Grossman et al., 2006) md2 Bending along sharp edge + burin-like on tip - 

 

5j. Hilazon Cave 

N Locus Number Retouch 
DPIF 

type 
DPIF type, detailed Figure 

1 2 5480 Abrupt  mb2 Two burin-like fractures remove tips on opposite sides VI.33a:1; VI.33b:1 

2 2 5586 Abrupt bipolar b2 burin-like fractures removes tip  VI.33a:2; VI.33b:2 

3 2 5584 Abrupt bipolar mb2 Burin-like bending removes tip and bending across microlith body on opposite sides VI.33a:3 

4 1 5272 Abrupt bipolar b2 Burin-like bending removes tip VI.33a:4 

5 2 5389-5394 Abrupt bipolar b2 Burin-like bending removes tip VI.33a:5 

6 2 5783 Abrupt mb2 Two burin-like fractures remove tips on opposite sides VI.33a:6 

7 2 5763 Abrupt bipolar b2 Burin-like bending removes tip VI.33a:7 

8 2 5487 Abrupt bipolar mb2 Two burin-like fractures remove tips on opposite sides VI.33a:8 

9 2 5549 Abrupt bipolar mb2 Two burin-like fractures remove tips on opposite sides VI.33:a9 

10 2 5372 Abrupt mb2 Two burin-like fractures remove tips on opposite sides VI.33a:10; VI.33a:5 

11 2 5362 Abrupt bipolar b2 Burin-like bending removes tip VI.33a:11 
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12 2 5367 Abrupt mb1 Two burin-like fractures on the same side VI.33a:12 

13 2 5370 Abrupt bipolar b2 Burin-like bending removes tip VI.33a:13 

14 2 5790 Abrupt  b2 Burin-like bending removes tip VI.33a:14 

15 2 5685 Abrupt bipolar b2 Burin-like bending removes tip VI.33a:15 

16 2 5032 Abrupt bipolar mb2 Two burin-like fractures remove tips on opposite sides VI.33a:16 

17 2 5081 Abrupt b2 Burin-like bending removes tip VI.33a:17; VI.33b:6 

18 2 5038 Abrupt bipolar b2 Burin-like bending removes tip in blunt angle VI.33a:18 

19 2 5171 Abrupt b2 Burin-like bending removes tip VI.33a:19; VI.33b:3 

20 2 5621 Abrupt bipolar b3 Bending across microlith body VI.33a:20 

21 2 5616 Abrupt b2 Burin-like bending removes tip VI.33a:21 

22 2 6165 Abrupt b2 Burin-like bending removes tip VI.33a:22 

23 2 6163 Abrupt bipolar b3 Bending across microlith body VI.33a:23 

24 2 6159 Abrupt b3 Bending across microlith body VI.33a:24 

25 2 6172 Abrupt b2 Burin-like bending removes tip VI.33a:25 

26 2 6177 Abrupt bipolar b2 Burin-like bending removes tip  VI.33a:26 

27 2 6196 Abrupt bipolar b2 Burin-like bending removes tip  VI.33a:27 

28 2 6209 Abrupt bipolar mb2 Two burin-like fractures remove tips on opposite sides VI.33a:28; VI.33b:2 

29 2 6199 Abrupt bipolar b2 Burin-like bending removes tip  VI.33a:29 

30 2 6243 Abrupt bipolar mb1 Two burin-like fractures remove tips on the same side VI.33a:30 

31 2 6128 Abrupt bipolar a1 Bending removes tip, parallel VI.33a:31 

32 2 6135 Abrupt b2 Burin-like bending removes tip VI.33a:32 

33 1 6051 Abrupt b2 Burin-like bending removes tip VI.33a:33; VI.34 

34 1 6060 Abrupt b3 Bending across microlith body VI.33a:34; VI.33b:4 

35 1 6088 Abrupt b3 Bending across microlith body VI.33a:35 

36 Pit 6259 Abrupt b2 Burin-like bending removes tip  VI.33b:36 

37 J15a+c 6263 Abrupt b2 Burin-like bending removes tip  VI.33a:37 

38 1 5015 Abrupt b2 Burin-like bending removes tip VI.33a:38 
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5k. Eynan (Ein Mallaha) 

N Location Lunate type 
DPIF 

type 
DPIF type, detailed Remarks Figure 

1 J97b Abrupt mb1 Multiple burin-like bending removes tip  VI.37a:1; 

2 L240 Abrupt bipolar b2 Burin-like bending removes tip  VI.37a:2; VI.37b 

3 L240 Abrupt b2 Burin-like bending removes tip  VI.37a:3 

4 L240 Abrupt b3 Bending across microlith body  VI.37a:4; VI.38 

5 L240 Abrupt bipolar b1 Bending along sharp edge  VI.37a:5; VI.39 

6 L240 Abrupt b2 Burin-like bending removes tip 

Prominent cone fracture initiating on the 

back, probably as result of collision with 

the shaft during the impact 

VI.37a:6 

7 L240 Abrupt a2 
Parallel burin-like fracture initiating on the 

retouched edge 
 VI.37a:7 

8 G100a Abrupt b2 Burin-like bending removes tip  VI.37a:8 

9 K98c Abrupt b2 Burin-like bending removes tip  VI.37a:9 

10 J97d Abrupt bipolar b2 Burin-like bending removes tip  VI.37a:10 

 



 ביצוע של כלי הנשק לקליעיכולות השונות המיקרוליתים ועיצוב ו

 וארכיאולוגיות תעדויות ניסוייו :באפיפליאולית של הלבנט 

 

 אלה ירושביץ

 

 תקציר

 

התקופה  מןם ימיקרוליתיכלים ההשונות של את הבודק הנוכחי מבוסס על ניסויי ירי ו מחקרה

 .כמרכיבים של כלי נשק לקליערוליתים במושגים של השימוש במיק בלבנט האפיפיאוליתית

מהלך בהיו למרכיב הדומיננטי במכלולי הצור  ,עליוןהבלבנט בפליאולית  הופיעוראשונים המיקרוליתים ה

זמן קצר אחרי המעבר , ונעלמו במהלך הניאולית*( אלף שנים לפני זמנינו 20-11.5)אפיפליאולית ה

תרבותי של התקופה  -הרצף הכרונולוגי .מכלכלה המבוססת על צייד ולקט לכלכלה חקלאית

טכנולוגיים של המורפולוגיים והבמשך הזמן במאפיינים שינויים פי העל  נקבעהאפיפליאוליתית 

  .םהמיקרוליתי

של ארכיאולוגיים מממצאים  שימוש במיקרוליתים כמרכיבים של כלי נשק לקליע ידועה

מרחבי  תגמאות ארכיאולוגיות ואתנוגראפיוומדו נעוצים בתוך עצמות אדם ובעלי חייםהמיקרוליתים 

מגוון רחב של עיצובים  מראות האלה הדוגמאות. מחוברים לקנההמיקרוליתים  עם כלי קליעהעולם של 

מחקרים . ים מסוגים שוניםיכמרכיבים צדדכחודים קדמיים או  ,ני החיבור של המיקרוליתים לקנהפואו

 ריםבש אלה הם. לשימוש במיקרוליתים ככלי קליע ףמסוג נוסעדות המבוססים על ניסויי ירי זיהו 

במטרתו והנם בעלי מורפולוגיה  הקליעמיקרוסקופיים ומאקרוסקופיים הנוצרים בעת התנגשות ראש 

ישירה עדות  מהווהשונות הפרהיסטוריות התקופות מן החודים האלה על ה שברים נוכחות ה .ייחודית

עם ראשי חץ ניסויי ירי ראה כי באירופה ה ךנערש מחקר, יתר על כן. ככלי קליע לשימוש בהם

מחקר . פרהיסטורייםשל כלי הנשק הנם שיטה אמינה לשחזור העיצוב בעלי עיצובים שונים מיקרוליתיים 

 ולית באירופהסעליון ומהפליאולית את תקופות הרפליקות של מיקרוליתים המאפיינים זה נערך עם 

 .ארכיאולוגייםכן על מיקרולותים יקרוליתים הניסויים ועל המ שבירהאנליזה של דגמי ההתבסס על ו

ושינויים הראו קשר בין השינויים במורפולוגיה של המיקרוליתים במהלך התקופות האלה המחקרים 

 . שק לקליע המורכבים ממיקרוליתיםנכלי הבעיצוב 

או שלמים  וכלי נשק מעטים מאוד ככלי קליעמיקרוליתים בעדויות ישירות לשימוש בלבנט 

במכלולי צור  ,עם זאת. נמצאו עד כה לא הכלי עיצובהיבטים של כמעט שלמים המעידים על 

 היחיד סוג הכליםועל כן הם  מלבד המיקרוליתיםחודים טיפוסי לא מופיעים  באזוראפיפליאוליתיים 

של ביות וראשית ה לכלכלה חקלאיתהיעלמות המיקרוליתים עם המעבר . ככלי קליע שיכול היה לשמש

אחד  .ציידשימשו כמרכיבים של כלי  האלהלכך שהכלים  משמעותיתאך , עלי חיים מהווה עדות הקיפהב

ייעול של יכולות מן הגורמים המרכזיים המוזכרים במחקר להופעת החקלאות וביות בעלי החיים הוא 

מות בעלי ירידה בכהעלייה בגודל האוכלוסייה האנושית וכתוצאה מכך הצייד לקראת סוף הפליסטוקן לצד 



שרידי  עלהמחקר  במסגרת התקבלו זוהיפותזה נתונים התומכים ב .לחץ גובר על משאבי המזוןהחיים ו

במיוחד במהלך השלב , של בעלי החיים ת הניצולהגברמצביע על האפיפליאוליתיים האתרים בפאונה ה

 . זו תקופההאחרון של 

צייד במהלך ה טכנולוגיות של כליב התייעלותשל  את ההיפותזהמטרת המקר הנוכחי היא לבדוק 

ם ועיצוב של כלי במיקרוליתים המורפולוגיים יבדיקה של הקשר האפשרי בין השינויהאפיפליאולית דרך 

יתים האופייניים לירי עם המיקרו יניסויעד כה לא בוצעו  .הנשק לקליע ויכולות הביצוע שלהם

אנליזה של יכולות הביצוע של לראשונה  תהעבודה הנוכחית משלב, יתר על כן. לאפיפליאולית בלבנט

המחקר  .יתיםלמיקרוטיפוסים שונים של על  שבירהעם מחקר של דגמי בעלי עיצובים שונים  ראשי חץ

 דוגמאות ארכיאולוגיות על פי יםשונ יםהכנה וירי של חצים בעלי עיצוב( 1: כולל מספר שלבים

אפיפליאוליתיות ההאופייניים לתרבויות וסים מיקרוליתים מהטיפרפליקות של ומורכבים מ פיותאואתנוגר

 שבריםומיקרו  -אנליזה של מאקרו (3, אנליזה של יכולות הביצוע של העיצובים השונים( 2, עיקריותה

על  שבריםומיקרו  -של מאקרואנליזה ( 4, לפעילות קליע על המיקרוליתים הניסויים םיהדיאגנוסטי

האפיפליאוליתיות תרבויות ה תשלושאת המייצגים  יםהארכיאולוגי מיקרוליתים מהאתריםהמכלולי 

אלף שנים לפני  16.5-14.5)גיאומטרית כבארית , (אלף שנים לפני זמנינו 20-16.5)כבארית : עיקריותה

 . (אלף שנים לפני זמנינו 14.5-11.5) ונטופית( זמנינו

ששים וחמישה  ממאתייםהמורכבים בעלי עיצובים שונים כנו מאה ואחד חצים וניסוי ההלמטרת 

להבונים בעלי גב  –אלה כוללים טיפוסים האופייניים לתרבות הכבארית .שוניםטיפוסים מיקרוליתים מ

 –לתרבות הכבארית גיאומטרית ,חודי מיקרוגרבטו ,(חודי כבארה)להבונים בעלי גב וקטימה , קמור

מויי סהר המכונים כלים ד –ולתרבות הנטופית ,(הבונים בעלי גב ושתי קטימותל)מלבנים /טרפזים

 יםשלבהאופייני ל ושברור זקוףמן השלב הקדום של התרבות ( חלוואן)פני -סהרונים בעלי שברור דו

, חוד אלכסוני יחיד, חוד ישר יחיד: כולליםשל החצים הניסויים העיצובים . והסופי של נטופית המאוחר

 חץ בעל מרכיבים צדדיים מפוטלים, נימרכיב צדדי אלכסוחוד אלכסוני עם , חוד רוחבי, חוד אלכסוני כפול

וחצים ( בעל להבים צדדיים)וחוד עץ חץ עם מרכיבים צדדיים המחוברים במקביל לקנה , עם חוד עשוי עץ

הערכת את נתונים שאפשרו  תועדובמהלך ניסויי הירי . עם חוד ישר וארבעה מרכיבים צדדיים אלכסוניים

פגיעה ללא )יחות ריקושטים שכעמידות ו, עומק החדירה: םשל העיצובים השוניוהיעילות יכולות הביצוע 

. פעילות קליעוזוהו שברים דיאגנוסטיים לים על גבי המיקרוליתים נזק נבדקולאחר הירי (. מטרהל חדירה

וכיוונם יחסית לציר על גבי המיקולית טיפוסים על פי מיקום התחלתם מספר חולקו ל אלהשברים הה

. מיקרוליתהאותו  לשברים מרובים עונעשתה הפרדה בין שברים בודדים  ,בנוסף. האורך של המיקרולית

לזהות שברים האופייניים לאופן החיבור של המיקרולית לקנה החלוקה לטיפוסים נעשתה במטרה 

מרכיב צדדי , מרכיב צדדי אלכסוני, חוד רוחבי, חוד אלכסוני, חוד ישר)המאפיין את אופן עיצוב החץ 

 (.די מפוטלמרכיב צד ,מקביל לקנה

שלו האנליזה של הנתונים שהתקבלו מהניסוי הראתה שעיצוב החץ משפיע על יכולות הביצוע 

מבחינת חצים עם להבים צדדיים הראו תוצאות גבוהות . על המיקרוליתים שבירהוגם על דגמי הכקליע 

זה עיצוב , עם זאת. עמידות ושכיות הריקושטים, חדירהעומק ה: שתועדו בכל ההיבטיםיכולות הביצוע 



שהנם , חצים המורכבים ממיקרולית יחיד. ומצריך זמן רב יחסית בהכנה ותיקוןביותר מורכב ההוא 

חודים רוחביים  ,כך .בהיבטים מסוימיםהראו תוצאות גבוהות , תיקוןההכנה והפשוטים ביותר מבחינת ה

שכיחות גבוהה של קשורים עם אך היו , עמידותוההפגיעה הראו תוצאות גבוהות מבחינת עומק 

הראו עומק פגיעה רב ושכיחות נמוכה של ריקושטים אך היו , לאומת זאת, חודים אלכסוניים. ריקושטים

  .פחות עמידים

כך נמצא קשר ברור בין  .ספציפייםאופני חיבור דיאגנוסטיים למסוימים נמצאו כשברים טיפוסי 

. הפרוקסימלי והדיסטלי או על אחד הקצוות, עים על שני הקצוות של המיקרוליתשברים מרובים המופי

המיקרולית כחוד ישר את חיבור  אפיינוקביל לציר האורך של המיקרולית המכוונים במשברים מרובים 

וד חחיבור המיקרולית כאת  אפיינוכאשר שברים מרובים המכוונים בניצב או בזווית חדה לציר האורך 

המיקרוליתים אופן חיבור ל נמצאו אף הם כדיאגנוסטייםטיפוסים של שברים בודדים ה מן הכמ. רוחבי

  .לקנה

אופן החיבור של המיקרולית לקנה והמורפולוגיה של המיקרולית , שעיצוב החץ נמצא, כמו כן

היו קשורים חודים ישרים בודדים וחודים רוחביים  .משפיעים על השכיחות של השברים הדיאגנוסטיים

ביותר של שברים אלה נמוכה השכיחות שה בעודדיאגנוסטיים ם השכיחויות הגבוהות ביותר של שברים ע

בתדירות  להישברנוטים  יחסית ארוכיםמיקרוליתים לא גיאומטריים שהנם . על הלהבים הצדדיים נצפתה

מטריים בין המיקרוליתים הגיאו. קטנים יותריתים גיאומטריים שהנם למיקרול בהשוואהגבוהה יותר 

וכמרכיבים  מחוברים כחודים רוחבייםהם כאשר מלבנים /הופיעו כעמידים יותר מטרפזיםסהרונים 

  .אלכסונייםצדדיים 

שכיחות השברים הדיאגנוסטיים הצפויים את הנתונים שהתקבלו בניסוי אפשרו להעריך , בנוסף

 לושימשו לצייד יכאשר מיקרוליתים ההנחה כי על  הערכות אלה מבוססות. במכלולים ארכיאולוגיים

שכיחות המיקרוליתים בעלי שברים דיאגנוסטיים , כך. בתוך החץ או/ופגר לחזור לאתר היישוב בתוך ה

בעוד ששכיחות המיקרוליתים עם ( 8%)ששימש בניסוי מהווה את הערך המינימאלי מהפגר שהוצאו 

 (. 26.5%) יהערך המקסימאל ביחד מהווים את, שברים דיאגנוסטיים שהוצאו מתוך החצים ומתוך הפגר

 באמצעות נבדקופעילות קליע ל יםהדיאגנוסטי( ות ליניאריותסריט) דגמי נזק מיקרוסקופיים

שכיחות הסריטות במחקר . ששימשו בניסוי מיקרוליתיםאלקטרוני סורק על מדגם מוגבל של מיקרוסקופ 

הוא השכבה העבה של  י לכךאפשרהסבר . למחקרים דומים קודמיםבהשוואה נמוכה יחסית הנוכחי היא 

חלק צר של הקצה החד הפעיל של המיקרולית חשוף רק שהשאירה ששימש בניסוי הדבקה החומר 

אופן החיבור של את  תואםלא תמיד הליניאריות  סריטותהכיוון שהאנליזה גם הראתה . לפגיעה

  .המיקרולית לקנה

התרבויות האפיפליאוליתיות  שלושתאת עשר מכלולי מיקרוליתים המייצגים  האנליזה של אחד

 נתונים אלה אפשרו. ושכיחותםהשברים הדיאגנוסטיים  להעיקריות הראה שונות בהתפלגות הטיפוסים ש

המשמשים בקביעת רצף ההתפתחות להסביר את השונות המורפולוגית והטכנולוגית של המיקרוליתים 

ליתים הלא גיאומטריים המאפיינים המיקרונראה כי  .שינויים בעיצוב כלי הנשקבמושגים של  התרבותי

. מרכיבים צדדיים מסוגים שוניםאך בעיקר ככחודים ישרים בין היתר את התרבות הכבארית שימשו 



דגמי שבירה של (. חודי כבארה)קטימה גב ולהבונים בעלי  עםשימוש כלהבים צדדיים זוהה 

ל כך מעיד ע דומים ונתון זה הגיאומטרית היוכבארית תרבות ההטיפוס האופייני ל – מלבנים/טרפזים

 . לקנה נים דומיםחוברו באופגם מורפולוגית טיפוסי המיקרוליתים הדומים מבחינה שני ש

דהיינו עליה דרסטית  ,בדגמי השבירה יםמשמעותי יםשינויהופעת התרבות הנטופית כרוכה עם 

בניצב או בזווית חדה הכללית של השברים הדיאגנוסטיים והופעת השברים המרובים המכוונים  בשכיחות

ם האלה ניתן לפרש כעלייה בשימוש במיקרולית כחוד יאת השינוי .המיקרוליתיחסית לציר האורך של 

מספר  שנצפו עלהמכוונות בניצב לציר האורך מיקרוסקופיות סריטות . חוד רוחבי ובייחוד בצורתקדמי 

חשוב לציין שבמספר מקרים  .חבייםעדות נוספת לשימוש בסהרונים כחודים רו יםמהוונטופיים סהרונים 

וכי  במעט כיוונים שוניםמיקרוסקופיות המכוונות במספר הראו קבוצות מרובות של סריטות  יםהסהרונ

של  הזטיפוס ומר עדות לעמידות של לכ, מיקרי ירילכך שאותו סהרון שימש במספר עדות תופעה זו הנה 

 . פגיעהלמיקרולית 

גמיש , כלי הנשק ליותר קלשל עיצוב השינוי כרוכה עם  נראה כי הופעת התרבות הנטופית

האוכלוסייה  ללעלייה בגודנוספות עדויות תגלית זו תואמת  .ןבהכנה ותיקו עבודהפחות זמן ומצריך ו

דרך  .ושימוש מוגבר במזון צמחי קטניםצייד של בעלי חיים ה וביניהם משאביוהגברה בניצול המשאבים 

הציידים הנטופיים ניצלו , עמידותהבמיוחד מבחינת עומק החדירה ו, ליםפשוטים ויעיהשימוש בעצובים 

העלייה בכמות . םעל שטח הגנוה הגדלה ויאוכלוסיאת ה כלכלו, את המשאבים הזמינים יביאפקטבאופן 

השלב הקדום י שברור זקוף יחד עם הירידה בגודל הסהרונים המאפיינים את המעבר בין להסהרונים בע

מעבר , דהיינו, שיטת החיבור שלהם לקנהבבמונחים של שינוי ר המאוחר ניתן להסבלשלב נטופית של ה

זמן צמצום בהכיוון לצעד נוסף שינוי זה היווה בוודאי  .בתוך חריץ לקיות באמצעות דבק בלבד קיותמ

 . עבודה הנדרשים להכנת כלי הנשקו

של נם הטכנולוגיים ובמאפיישינויים במורפולוגיה קשר בין  הראה יהניסויהמחקר , לסיכום

השינוי המשמעותי ביותר בעיצוב כלי . אפיפליאוליתהבמהלך  ושינוים בעיצוב כלי הנשק יםהמיקרולית

שלהם  הביצועים יעילים מבחינתולהכנה ותיקון יותר פשוטים כלים את הופעתם של  אשר כללקליע ה

וסייה והגברה בניצול אוכלגודל העלייה בהעדויות לתואם את התרחש בשלב האחרון של התקופה ו

מעבר ההקשר בין התייעלות בכלי צייד ו עלבהיפותזה  תוצאות המחקר תומכות. הזמיניםהמשאבים 

המרכיבים של כלי צייד יעילים ממכלולי הצור של  –היעלמות המיקרוליתים . הולוקןהתחילת ב לחקלאות

 . ואדפטציות טכנולוגיות החקלאים והרועים בלבנט מהווה הוכחה לקשר הדוק בין שינוים כלכליים

 תאריכים מכוילים*
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